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COMMUNICATIONS.
Letter from the

State.
Albany, N. Y., Jan.

To

Empire

12.

the Editor of the Pre»i:

The new political machinery of the State
of Haw York, can now be said to be in good
running order. The old Dynasty, in obedience to the voice of the people, has given

place

to the new.

tilled by the

The old offices have been

more

honorable and patriotic

members of the Union party. Gov. Fenton,
soon after his inauguration, began to take im-

mediate, and effective measures, it is hoped,
to fill the quota of Hew York under the last
call for volunteers. It Is done cheerfully and

euergeiically—in happy contrast to the Copperhead growls that continually were emitted
from the headquarters of Gov. Seymore. He
was
fearful of displeasing his Five Point
“friends,”

Albany has voted large bounties, and the
Dutchmen ore waking up to the importance
of going to war.
LEGISLATURE.

In the Legislature there is, as is usually the
case during the first few weeks,little transpiring of special interest to a public in another
State nearly four hundred mile* away. The
number of the Hew York State Senators is
the same as the members of Congress, and I
think they represent the same Districts. It Is
there I ore supposed to contain a fair representation of the higher order at Hew York State
talent, I bad the pleasure, last evening, of
listening to the discussion of the resolution
instructing the Senators and requesting the
representatives in Congress, to vote for the
Amendment of the Constitution lorever pro-

hibiting involuntary
The resolution
at once

servitute.

passed and forwarded
by telegraph td Washington. I think
was

Quartermaster Coffin, Lieut. Hall and Adju-

The Hew York Legislature often has evening sessions, but those in the evening, espe-

to bd
yifcllj? in fhaf Qfcafllttbly t
ttresting to part of the members. Three or
four restless old men are continually making
motions to adjourn. Perhaps they will take
it better bye and bye.

10*.

particular

Bemount, the rendezvous for dismounted

legislature,
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A UGUSTUS ROBINSON,61 Exchange St., will
la pay for fhe Maine Farmer's Almanac, (edited
by Daniel noolnson ) tor the years 1*19, '20, '24, '26,
”21. '24, '29.20 cents each; lor 1*81, ’88, ’84 ’86, ’36,
3r, ’88,19,10 certs etcn; to' 1840, ’42, ’48, ’44, '46,
'49 '62, ’66, ’66, 68 ’69, '40, ’63, 6 cents eaon.

FOUND.
a

good plaoe to buy

An

96
96
94

4 60
mings, app’l,
Geo. w. St. John, 4 07
John Sullivan and
Marg’t Sullivan, 4 07
Sam’l Thing fc Starrett A. Litchdeld, 4 07
Same,
4 07
John O. Brion snl
Thes 0.Donnell, 4 07
Chas. S. Newhali, 4 49
Wm. A. Mitchell,
4 07
8 64
John Collins,
Henry J, Morgan, 24 91
4 49
Same,
James W. Leavitt, 4 07
8 95
Marcia Richards.
8 96
Same,

pouring in torrents, when the
horse car labelled in letters 16 inches long,

the rain was

Fob thb Skating Park only,
passed by with one solitary passenger within,

Joseph

-evidently -feeling as ridiculous
as au old turkey refusing all invitations to
One of the income in out of a July shower.
and

A.

Knapp

Josephine

N.

SITUATION as
In a wholesale
I Ul establishment, orBook-beepor
as a Copyist.
Best of reference given.
Address “H. F. D.
Press Office, tt
MUST.
the evening ofthe 16th between Deerlng Hall
and Damorth street, a large uold Cross cha-ed
The Under will meet wi h a liberal reward by learLOWELL ft CENTER’S,
ing It at

ON

«
«

"

"

“
"

Mnn. C.
S.J.O.’
••

Mnn. C.
r. C.

"
1

Mun.C.
S. J. C.

18

"

Eliza A Jackson, 15 22
Wm. Fernald,
14 79
JohnCurran et.alt.ll 04 S.J.C.
44 79 Trial Justice
Tbos. O Gould,
Robert E. cleaves, 29 80
I J. C.
8 89
Same,
«•
Isaiah Daley,
88 94
"
7 42
8ame,
Calvin W. Allen, 48 9T
7 70
Same,
Edward L. Kin ball
«
ft al.
18 83
"
Augusta Penney, 17 72
Mun 0.
Cba les Glanoey, 26 49
25 28
Griffin S Reed,

stitutions is the
•Ice Boat,
I think the; must be wholly a yaukee institution. Ho Dutchman ever thought of such a
thug, or haviug even thought of and manufactured by his more enterprising cousins,
would ever dare trust his precious, fat bod;
upou such a frail contrivance.
They do sometimes come to grief. A few
days since in au effort to turn one, moving at
the rate of 10 or 12 miles an hour, it was suddenly upset, the couteuts were spilled and did
not cease to move off on a tangent, on their
own basis, until they had proceeded six or
eight rods amid the merriment of a large
Hance.
crowd of lookers on.
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THOMAS H. MEAD,
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W2SC5RS

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Wanted.
a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8
years
old, a good salt of rooms with board. Rooms

BY

furnished

or

unfurnished, for which liberal compenpaid. Address G. J.. box2204

sation will be

Portland, Per. 26th._

wttrtf

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, oot of a carriage, between Exchange St. and Emery 8t., a pair ol
Gent’s Boots. The finder will be suitably rewarded

ON

by

leaving them

with JOHN E. DOW ft SON. corootaotf
Sts.

of Exchange and Milk

or
a Calf

ON

Skin Wallet containDepot and yaro:
ing a considerable sum of money, tad papers of no
value to any one bat the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.

^.Portland, Aug 31.1864.
of

be obtained by
Rooms, with board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Danibrth street.
lTtti.

mayl2dtf

Stanley House, Augusta.
The subscribers would reepeotf illy iniorm
>the oit.zens ot Angus!., aud the traveling
public generally, tuat they have formed a

ooparutr.bip,

under the name ol
and have leaeed
_ifflNUh
me Stanley Hruse (whioh it .oented on Water Bt.,
in o-ose pr ximity to the Depo and buUnest portion of the otty.) to take efleci on the 12th day «t tiecamber, 1861, on whion day the hoot, will be open
In a style not surpassed by any hotel in the State.—
the large and oommooious ro/ms will he retilt'd in
them st appoved style, with ever/ convenience to
suit the wants of boar eis and visitors.
A numerous and well-trained eorps of waiters will be in attendance, whose efforts wi'l be as iduouslv directed
to the comtort and convenience ot oar patronc.
A nioe Buie of bath-rooms will be p ovldea where
tk* suests can indulge in n bath, wi'h cold or warm
water. A dre-prooi safe will be furnished for tbe
ac lommodation of visitors wishing to
deposit valuable articles for sa'ekseping. Coaches will be in attendance to o envoy visitors to any part of the eHy.
Ihe oulieary a. rangemeuta wil be under the charge
ot an experienced cock and heus keepsr and no
effort will be spared to supply the tables with eveiy
delicacy in,season and out.
We take pleasure in teing able to announce that
we have scoured the valuable services of Hr.Gov
Tijbnkb, lcrmerly the popular and t iS'itntoleTk ot
tbe Augusta House, as Chief Clerk, nnder whose supervision the internal arrangement oi the honse
will be oonducted in a manner to salt the most exacting and fastidious taste.
The subscribers intend that nothing shall be left
undone to render their h use worthy of patronage,
and trust their efforts will meet with the approbation and support of the publio.
Chaklks A. Wins,

HnavA Williams.
decl5W*81m
Augusta, Deo. 11, 1864.

HALLO WELL HOUSE
HEW FUBHITUBE & FIXTURES!
S. G,

DENNIS, Proprietor.

RfTbe public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallgwkll

House, in theoentreof Hallo well, two miles from
Augusta, and f^nr miles from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception ol

permanent?boarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol
guests.

and
are

all

the

ABLINa,

amply provided.

Haliowell, Feb.

1

moh26 eodtl

1864.

Groltou House \
Center St.,

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.
open to the Public,
by the snbsorlber for a

Plan.

ay Neals Cooked to Order at all honrs.
lunch every day at 11 o'clock.
decHdtf

Free

G. D, MILLER, Proprietor.

CAPI SIC POND

The public are respeotfully informed that
lit is the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a flrst-olass road
b

1 House.
Tbs choioeet Suppers

Oct. 1»—8m

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

mes,

Progam-

Pictures,

And know they are the thing

G. L.

Printing Offloe has one of Soper’ Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and i> famished with

use one of BOM’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2 300 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Past
Machine Job Presses; Baggies' superior Gard Pres;
Adame’and Union large Band Presses, StandinI
Presses, and all the machinery neoassary for a well
appointed offloe.
The Daily Press Job Offloe is believed to be as well
famished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may roly on
rooelvlng prompt attention.'
We execute all orders in the shorteetpossiblotime
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and ms cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for j0f. Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82f Exchange street,
Portland, He,
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who Is the CITY PKINTEB, and 1» himself an experienced praetleul workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics In
this department of hie work.

The Portland

served.__
W.
GKO.

__

HUKCB.

Daily Press,

ronnu Known as tbs

THE MAINE STATE

The pnbllo sre respeotfhlly informed
that thin spacious, convenient, and well
House, situated at

.'■AlgSknown

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2| mile"from Portland, has been ro-fhrnisbed aad Is
for
the
open
ree.ption of Company aad PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the oomfort of (neats.
KgfXhe Gan from Portland every half hour.
W1H8LOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

PBESS,

The largest paper in Near England, eight pages, it
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail and telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Keports, 4c., of ths
Daily Frets,at the following prices, viz:—

Single copy, sse year, Invariably
la advance..........82.00
N. A. FOSTER A Co., PienutsM.
Portland Jane 1, 1864.

dtf

Steamship

Bohemian!

Wrecked at

Portland#

receive separate tenders »t
his office in this city, until noon on Tuesday,
January 10,1866. tor the purchase
1st—of the wrack of the Unli and Engines el the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2209 tons, as
they now lie or may then lie, in abont five fathoms
water, about half a mile from tbe shore oi Cape Elizabeth. opposite Broad Cove,abont eight miles iron
tbeoity.
Sd—of all the remaining port on of the oargo that
may be found in or arround the w eek, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, 8hoet Iron, and otlter

THE

undersigned

will

goods.

Tenders to state the prio in oash, gold value, (list
the partifs are willing to give for each lot, separately, and the party er parties if anv whose tender is
aooepted, must pay or deposl' with the nndersigr od.
not later than January 2eth, of! weuty per cent, on
the amount o th-ir bids; a further sum of twenty
peroenton or before Feb’y 20 and the baianoe in
foil on or before March 1, 1866.
JAMES U FABMEB,
No. 10 Exchange sTeet.
nevSOtd
Portland, Nov 28,1864.

Portland

and

Kennebec R.

▲11 able b~died mep who have served two
and have been honorably discharged, may

or

PEWISIAI

OF

—

Three Hundred Dollars!
Won

Free

The Horning end Erening Trains
AUGUSTA at6.80 A. M.,and
Puu.1k,a«i> 8,15 P. M., will be discontinued onand
r«B3gsa

after

Tuesday, Nov.

They will

be formed into Companies and Begifigt as they arrive; poreoal preferences being regarded woen practicable.
This
Corps will be provided with the best arms in
the
possession of the Govennhent,' and the men will
be allowed to retain them at he expiration oc service. Alx applications for commissions must bs addressed to th Adjutant General of tue
Army, and
must state,
date of original entry into sehrice;
J*d--Jho
2d—The rank on en ry into service;
8f—Date ana oau»e oi discharge;
4th—Bank at time o- discharge;
6th—Organization in which service was rendered
The application may he accompanied by teetimoni
als from commanders. When applications are favor
ably consioered, the necessary <ns’ructions will bf
sen' to th' applicant by-mail or
tolegraph. All inquiries tor in o* mft«ion to be addressed to the &4)ataut general,
1st Ccrpa.
liead-quarters
Veterans wil be furnished with free tran*portatfon to Washington, by
appljiog to cither of tfee ft>llowing 0© cers:—
M. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 1st District.
CiptCHAB
Portland.
C'apt. N. Morrill,Pro. Mar. 2d Diet., Auburn.
Capt, a. F. D-avjb, Pro. Mar 3d Dist., Augusta.
E. Low, Fro. Jtt'ir. 4tU."iat Ba gor.
C apt. Wm.H Foot UR, Pro. Mar 6th Diet. Belfast.
B M. L11TLEB.
Major V. B. C A A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 18, 1864 —decl6d&wtf

STOVES,
On Sale

1st,

| Exoept on Monday Mornings and Saturday Nights,
B. H. CUSHMAN, Snpt.
until further Notion.

171 and 173 Middle Street.
COME

£%.

NICE lot of Naw Bookwh»at, Oitiil
Fiona, Oathbal, Hop Yeast Casks, and

(hr sale by

DANFORTH
novSOtf

&

CLIFFORD,
8 Limo street.

Copartnership Nolice.
undersigned have this dav formed a oopartnerahip under the name and style of FLING fc
WHlTTEMoHK,and have taken the store tormerly
occupied by Hen y Fli ug, N ■>. 61 Commercial street,
where they Intend doinga Commission and Whole-

THE

business la Teas, Tohaooo, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENBY FUNG.
STEPHEN WHITTEMOBE.
Portland, July 8,MW.
dtl
sale

SEE

A.

Old

No. 86

Hazelton

John's

DRY AND

Agknc 11.0.
Chriitian Com.,

BnniDm.,

V. B.
IPathingion, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding Mend, at or naar City

Point. Va. mav be addressed
H C. UonoHroN, Ayeot, lad. Re'let’Dept..
U.S. t.hriettan t ou., City J oint, Pa.
Prompt answers will be Iven to all Inquiries directed ae above.
rims, n tJAr*s,
Chairman Army Com., P. V. M. C. A.
fiovMSm

At B

D. VERRILL’S

and

stock oi

et d >r

generous share ot
Oct. 28—dtf.

COMMISSION

OF

he hopes by strict
dealing, to reoclre a

later.

BVBRY

DBBCRIFTIOM,

So that Money

cox be Saved in there War
Timer.
J. B. 8TOBT, No.28
Exchange 8t

Ang IT—dtf

HATCH & FROST,
Produce Dealers,

Coal I

No. 16 Lime Street.

Wood,

HiAitKos0®’} PORTLAND, ME,
The highest market price- pa d for
produce ot ah
( oiiBiguuieutB Hnitcitvtd.
Doc I—Am- d

Ktuat.

* JOSIAH HEALD

Uarling,

MERCHANT,

DBNTI#T,
Cngrai Street, wmr *f Temple 8tre*t.

t». 85*

0«t 7—4t1

Railroad Hotel Buildings,
Campus Martins,
Detroit, Mich.

PORTLAND, MAINS

DANFOBTH

CLIFFORD,

&

V

• IIOCKMEOBE TO

B.—Fartioular attention paid to the purchase
of dogs Flour, Tallow, Grata, * c., 4 c lbr r he bat
•rn ■**rt«t* and would
retpatiully refer to, as refer*
N'

Organs

HATCH, CUFf»*»

Produce

enoes,

Flrtt *a*ional Bank of Detroit.
P. Freer on * Co bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote b Co.. Merchants, Detroit,
I-P. Kmig t, Erq M.C-tt'l & K. Co., Det-oit,
Wrigu b Bathe.Com. M< r^h s Chicago. III.
dec29j3m
Btn?or Comrl^r copy.

MASON & HAMLIN
| Are the beet instruments of their olass in theworid.
Nearly all the mostprominen1 artiste in the country
have gfren written testimony to this eflbct, and these

I

BUTTER.

CHEESE.
Beam),

NO.
_

iep»M
~

■'*

>

* CO.

Commission
A»o DIALIM

Skates I Skates I

Instruments are in eonetant um in the concerts ol
the moat distinguished artists—as Uottschalk and
>ras in the prtnetpal citothers—as well as in the
ies, whenever such instruments are required. Price
8S6 to 8600 each. These instruments may be fotind
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.342} Stewart’s Blook. Congress 8t.

Merchants,
in

EGGS,

LARD,

l>ried Apple, Ac.

STREET,,

LIME

PORTLAND, MR.
ii

■■■

dtf

..Cl

'If..

T ADIE8’ Skates, Gent,. Skates, Boys' skates,
Lt Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Ska»ss,

...

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,
WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

Douglas’s

And

_aprUdti
For Sale
applied fqHmtneMately. The good Schooner
Eat* an rev-bitthen 7* 6 *-25 tons-earriee ftou
70 to 80 M green lumber. Appiy to John B Jseobs,
the mister on board, or to
D. T. CHASE.
dee8iS TAT tf

public

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,

Every Evening;.

latthfhl mainir.

ThVM&TKffi1^ u""Bi “• w#B*a
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

In any

Ueorie

a

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.

RANDALL, MoA LUSTER A CO.
Portland. June 18 IStW—dir

GOODS,

Ranges,

patronsge.
,?rm*rend
attenticn to business,
fsir

Lehigh,

Soli

and

paired at short notice In

part of the otty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitoey are respeotfhily invited to give us s oall.

Ootai—dtf

Leave Yoor Demands for Collect.on
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 117 Middle St., Portland.
jaalStt

Hard

Delivered to

CUAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.

The Cabinet

Hhinnev,

a# Second hand 6TOVE8 bought, or taken Ih
oxohange lor new.
Brovks, ju*»ke. Fuanxcas, and Tik Warns re-

A Superior Coat for Blacksmiths.

Consisting of tbs following viz:—Doeskins, Carnivores, Satinets, all wool Shirting, coder (Shirts end
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, iaole Linens,
Emboaeed a'I woo) Table Covers, Honings, Bonds.
Hearts, Neok-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
! Threads.
A c.BO, A Large Lot of Silver. Plate* Ware, Table
! aad Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, he.

Auction Sales

126

Tin and Hallow Ware.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lor berry.

Cumberland

Exchange Street,
FANCY

3Vf.

Furnaces

1

Together with the best quality of

Cotton,
a

Ex. hange Street.

Stove and Furnace
Basinet*,

Locust Mountain.

Also,

Formerly ocoapied by Stewart a Pierce,

orders in the otty er Irons the eoantry
prompt

In all Its branch*. 8TOVKS, of all
kinds, of the
newest aad most approved patterns.

Company Lehigh,

be sold at the

Auction Room of G. E.

BRACK HIT.

MIDDLK BTRtfcT.

Hugh

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

OPHNUDj

And will

ft

165

Wlwl-_soptxsdti

126

Randall,

Coal and WoortJ

to

JUST

NT one may

friends

tT

filHJfi subscriber haring purchased the Stcok of
JL Coal and Wood, ana taken the stand recentlj
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, bead ol
i Maim Wharf, aro now prepared to supply their
form. r patrbns and the publio generally, with a
One assortment of

MA DE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Washington, by addressing

AU

Manufactory.

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

«

obtain Information in regard to
supposed to be In Moepita’e at or near

HO.

Tbe latest stylos of earrlsges ud sleighs constantly on bud, ud made to order
Tbe new and olegant:'M n tor" sleighs are now
on exhibition, ud these wishing to purohase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch,
novtdtf

»tp0

Podl-dto

SPECIAL NOTICB.

DURAN

SLEIGHS,

receive subscriptions to
prepared
the new 7 8-10 loan in sun • of SM and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into speoie paying 6 per oenl. 6-20 bonds.
One-eightb per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of
and over.
B. U, bOHEKBY,
dti
Cashier.
Poland ug. 1,1864.

The oelebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Pallor Stores.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
T1**lM#I‘dieii Cook.
The Parlor (ja> Burner,
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, tot City and Country use.

nnt2»tf

RECEIVED U

AND

a WHOLESALE and
RETAIL

Bueoessor to 3, F. Libby,
Manuihoturer of

Commend.

Ban Is..

This Bank Is

I

and for sale

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Let 1

0. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Traveling Bags
Manufactured

marohlOdtf

P. EC.

valises,

CARRIAGES, JJ
AND

•_

--AX-

A

JUST

to

1

AND

Inform hie friend-aad former
W0,?^
'h*‘he l»ts taken the Store A o. U qaatomwse
street, where he Intende to eu ry on the Exchange

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

STOVES!

or

a n a

■'

trunks,

W“All goods entrnstede t the owner's risk.

practice.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, $16,00
Blanks for fullooura, (wholesale price)
8,60
For Circular. Samples of Penmanship, fto., ad-.
dress
WOKTHIHG TOH ft WASHES,
A lift 9—dfcwHm
Principals.

O

j! r. LeZta.
POKTLAND, UK.
__iylldtt

,

notice.

and

—

N T

represented.

_

*’«, 1 amd 1 Aw Street
Fieri.
H. J. Libby fc Co.,)

(Over

Coffee roasted ud ground for tbe trade at short

Mew England, present, unequalled
College
itciiitles for imparting to young men and ladieaa
complete businessednoation.
The Course ot Instruction embraces both theory

mentsas

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Chambert

Portland, Me.

BiSfr Carriage

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Coffee ud Spicee pat ap for the trade, with any
addrees, in all variety of psokages, and warranted

M

LEAD and BEES
arSdti

Manulhotnrers and Wholesale Dealers!*

Salteram* * Cream Tartar,
Noto Cofee and Spice mile. It and 16 Union street,

use.

abeeT

«J. T. Lewis «Sc.

COFFEE, SPICES,

Concord, H.H.
and extensive

rTa.

Q-

of

S.KSBHHft*®®
rUMPBot all descriptions.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

HANPSB1BE

Central Hall,
THE mostinthorough

j

j
\

Water natures lor Dw*iling Houses, Uetels, PnbUu Buildings,
*Bd Mt "P ta “• *>®«t
manner, and HI
urdiiTiJI™
•™«n la town or country taithtu ly executed
A"i

ORIGINAL B3TABLISHMBNT.

Commercial College,

j

Cocks,

ptVXBY description
El

coffee*spice mills.

J

Cioneis,

I Warm, Cold aad Bhower
b^:ha, Wash
Bowls, Brass * Silver Plated

at short notice and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEBY, RYAN A DAY1B.
8 apt 5.—dtf

Everybody should use Peruvian Hair Kroxrbrator. Hewareof Imitation! Call tor Peruvian Ha r Regenerator aed reoeAve no other.
Jones & Uav whole sale agents, 170 Washington st,
Boston; also Wteks A p.otter.Carter, Ru-t A Co
and oth rs. At *hote ale by 8heppara A Co. Portland. At re ail JU C. Gilson. U Market Square,
j Short A Waterhouse, cor Congrfcgs Middle st.,

NEW

Silver

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spiket, Naiie, fe.,

iiaiF receveratok

Pumps

iq

and Water

HO. 134EXCHANGE
SIBi;*.*,
POET LAND, MX.

Yellow Metal St Copper Sheathing,

PEREIRA HAIR REGEAERAIOR

Transportation

Force

are

BOUNTIES.

To Washington, where all enlistments are oonsnm*
mated, oan ^e obtained of any Provost Marshal, If
the apppdeant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

vaiib op

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Compuv,
THE prepared
to furnish suits of

(Thants

»»jum

PL.UMBEB!

Wa**_anaOdOm

cure

j

WIUIAIt A. PEARCE,

beet meaner.

mastered in, and a further bounty ol
onf year's enlistment, #200 for two years, i Crossman A Co., and J. it. Lunt,and dealers generand #300 for tb ee years; one-third being
now 24—d4m»
paid down i ally.
and the remainder in instalments. T ey wul be credited to the Districts where they or their lamilies are j
domiciled, and will iherelore receive the
as

•oodo
*
300 do Nary Fine
IHItremdln Portland er Bostoa.
Bnth. Aprilao,uma

WARE,

Be-Jinitking Old

He.

200 SS’Ztt'lZS'iSVgZ j

PEARSON,
Plater,

and

LB BY-

Bath,

#yAH kinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, be., plated in tbe

Color,

6A

JAMES T. PATTEN k 00.

07

938 Comgntt St., Opp. Court Home, Portland, Mt.

Us Origi-

war-

Canvas,

-FOR

K1HBALL,

SILVER

Three Tears l

Special Bounty—

AS

to

Is the most pet ieot Hair Eenewer in

A

M.

Acts open the secretions of the scarf skin of the
scalp,giving life to the roots ot the hair and preventing it from falling off.

I

Scotch

Juneltf

years,

EVERY VETERAJY WILL RECEIVE

P.

Boys

and

______sepddtf

hud ud made to

Silver

Will sorely remove Souk*, Dandbufv, and
all humors of the soalp.

—so*—

One, Two

Portland, He.
on

Bury Uniform.,

and

manta.

Sale Burnt, 110 os4 111 Sudbury St-, Bottom, Matt.

CO.,

PIBWIAII MMESIMTOB

oem-

ENLIST in this CORPS!

R.

Special Notice!

Be-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

Washington under

THE SOLDIEBS’ BEST.

A

McCLEllAN EOVSE,

at

ttnry

treble street, <Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, MR.

Will surely restore grav hair to its original color
where a thorough trial is given it.

Gen. Hancock.

Maj.

LOCAL

Thelargest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger elrenlatlon than all the other dailies in the
oity combined, is published at the Offloe in Fox
Bleok, 891-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exoepted, at 88,00 per annum.

Oct.nher2S.UWtS.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

being organised
1

Manufacture. to order and In the best manner MB-

Carriages and Sleighs,

REGENERATOR!

THE FIRST CORPS!

Tailor Ac Draper,
06 EXCHANGE
ST.,

LEMONT,

MANUFACTURER

HAIR

pc*7—dtf

now

C.

Also, Repairing

With the facilities afforded them they oan
get up
any pieoe of work in their department of hueiuess
aa wail and as cheap as can be done in Boston
or
«ew
ork. Liberal discount made to the trade.

Is

K.

No. 18 Union Street.

Alexander 11. Reeve*,

_laneldtf

iy Carriages end Sleiglis

PERU VIA N

order.

Jams dtf

Block,

gremit*

a>o luimomu on

nal

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fe., fc.

raand of

■■

%

K.HERSEY, Agent,

order.__JanelSdtf

long sought for.

STOKER &

Gray Hair Restored

Plates of all Rises He-Set.

to

Daily

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

hand,

on

so

of

Carriage Manufacturer,

Mot IT—dim

FRAMES,

*»'$ Muutl* in* Plan Glabbus made

THE DAILY PRESS

l<!

Hooiln*

POR PLAIT HOOPS.

FORTLABD.

_

General State Agents.

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol
constantly

.era

...

Gsge.***,|

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,

which they off«r at lowest rates.

Looking-Glass

rI'vF

IIAIUM DEPARTMENT!

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

Circulars,

And plain printing of every description.
Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
tornu that cannot fell to satisfy.

HOUSE,

TRRBB MILES FROM PORTLAND.

A

Haad-biUo,

usual conveniences ef a popular hotel

European

Counterfeits.

LARGE

SATISFY

CLOTHING

RE-GILT*

WATE8 PKOOE

Gravel

adian Produce,

1*7 Osamcraial Strut,
Charles Bisk., )

VS OUB

fresh supply of Trsnch

a

Re

Preble Street,

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.

GILT

company and

ST

Portraits &

stant

|_[ovated,

GF Beware

NoUt qf Invitation, VUiting Cards, List! qf Dan■
om, etc., etcqf every variety and cott,
tarnished at short notiee.

And

them

IMI’OKVED

FELT COMPOSITiCS,

FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS,
Western and C

Using

AND

-AWD-

SUPERIORITY.

are

Nortii, j

BLAKE, JOHKS&CO.,

E.

We

WARHEN’S
FIRE

g». It-d8m«

PERSON

ITS

S. ROUNDS A SOW.

Agents,

Tower Uaildinss

WOOD.

Mtlddly,

LIVJCEFOOL, HH4.

Machine,

Eitahl^hmem A.1STY

oan assure their customers and the
public
Umt »'l work will be done in the NEATEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

imitation of

*

Improved and oostly Presses—Cylinder andPlaten—
from the most oelebrated makers. We hare in con-

HOTELS.

en

Over seventeen
in the Valley.
hnudred horses were used up in the late cavA Bloat Exquisite, Delicate aurt Finthe
object of which was to
alry expedition,
®rsnt Perfume, Distilled from llic
ascertain the whereabouts of Early, and the
War* and ISeantiful Flower from
strength of bis army.
which It takes its name.
1 made a short visit to Winchester a few
Manufactured only by PH A EON & SON.
weeks since, and was happily disappointed at
the appearance of the city. Many of the private residAces exhibit an architectural beauty
of
Mk tar Melon’ll—Trike no other,
decidedly superior to anything that I had pre%
Sold by druggists generally.
viously witnessed Id this part of the country,
and tbeie is an air of luxury and refinement
decl7d8m
our
of
one
New England citwhich reminds
ies. I visited the hard contested field of the
the
and
marks of the con18 b of September,
*. CHURCHILL It CO.
test were yet visible. Towards night I rode
Portlat d, Jan. 2,1861
lm*
along the turnpike on which Gen. Sheridan
made his famous ride, and in the dim gray
Board.
twilight X thought that I would see the black
GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,
charger with Uls small but gallant rider. I
oan be aooommodated with board V"
visited the 30th Maine regiment and found I ant rooms, at 21 Froe street.

Labels,

Weddino- O ards

«an

term of years, and has been thoroughly renand sp.endidly furnished, regardless of. xpense. Ko >ms to let by the day or weak.
It will be kept on the

remaining

Colored

1

OF

WILL

Brokers,

And General ComaUeiios

No*

SOFT

delivered to any part ef the etty.
Ovpion ComrmtciAL ST., head of Franklin Wharf.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

EXAMINATION

This

ud they

They have also received

Board.

now

since.
A great many infantry troops have been taken from this department within the last two
month", but there is a large cavalry force yet

and

Ship

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

ang8ldtf

This House is
f-Arw, having
b
leased

t

Bronzed

«

jive eatlafhetion.

HARD AMD

(LcU* Son gey, Cooper | Co.)

It is pronounced by the mott profound experts to
be

DEPARTMENT,

OLD FRAMES

warranted to

dtt

the olty.

GILDING

SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, UEZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF’, OLD COMPANY LhlllGU, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, Writtjl
TBS ead BLACK HEATH. TheseCoal* are ol tht
very boat quality, well screened and piokea. and

WILLIAM P. 80NCHBY & 00.,

Which has proved itself to be the best suited to all
kinds of work of any now in use.

The. services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

superior style.

novlo

THE EMPIRE!

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

in

CHEAP FOR CASE !

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE

CALL AND EXAMINE

Pinyhloti,

Far Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealer*
S«t up in the best style of the art.

HVAV AUH. !
SVtOO
Central wharf,
aronod the Grand Trunk

iiiiii9i

<?

Reports,

novl7d.fExchange street.

Knapp

Portland, Deo. 81,1864.

j

REOPENED!

B. J. C.
als.Sei. Fae. 12 29
9 84
Mun.C.
Samuel Kripp,
“
Henry B. Hussey, 12 09
8 81
Sarah Wall,
11
Jeffor.on B. Dfher, 9 14
Horace fhllhrook, 42 40 Trla1 Justice.
12 46 Mun.C.
Wm Hewett,
Luther Pennell, Jr.,
9 00 Trial Justice
appt,
John Bradley,
4 69 Mnn.C.
Liquors cUimed by
J. F. Abbott,
1 78

-'

I

To look equal to new.

"

*■

ud tD kiidi of

Pnt up la

WILLIaMB,

ft

Bill, 28

Striaon,

A

betel

Montacue, 4 07 Mnn. C.
MorrisiF. Dearborn ,6 83- S.J.C.
Peter J. Concelley, 17 02 Mnn.C.
Chas

Overcoat.

Wanted,

"

"

H

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS Of LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at thort aoils*.

P. MORRELL fCO.,hiveageodassortment atfhir
prices, 113 E.ehangestreet.
deolidtf

"

fcGreenleafCbute4 07 Mnn. C.
8 96 S.J.C,
*'
96
74
*<
74
74

8
Same,
Daniel Brown, Jr., 7
8
Same,
Same,
8
James Hall,
8
Wm. J. Hannon, 3
FrancisO.J. Smith, 3
Richard F
Cum*

Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, dens
with promptness ud fidelity.

WOOD AMI COAL

HtJNKiNS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Also tor ante heat of

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL j

Lower than any other

18M_.

S. C.

Sewing Machine?

In New England—purchased before the
very great
advanoo in all kinds of materials—are prepared to
sou at

BLANKS AND HANK CHECKS*

to. Dr. Fwsxals, .‘ram long expo' leuoe, i* prune.
od to Inaert ArtUlolal Teeth on tho'' .’ulcaniteBaae*'
and all other methods known to the nroteaelan.
Portland. May M,
U

BP" Work exesated la erery part of the State.

THE BEST!

u.

1

___Jaaeltf

ARE YOU IJY WAJYT OF A

^LM. SMITH, m Forest.

t(

Dr. J. B. HEAJ D
dlapoaed of hta satire taUran

Board at United Slates Hotel,

EVAN’S BLOCK,

Of every description exesoted in the best style.

Portland, SUy 86, lsea.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MS.

A

GET

S troet.
Aavo tend BmKlu

*

SflKUMACBEB^

CSAS. J.

48 Commerolal Wharf.
Portland, Jane K, 1864.
junelMtf

Furnishing Goods,

wsns f,

MihAi
_No* X7C .Du.
a*^®***0®*

HAVING
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, rould cUw^uuJ
Fresco and Banner Painter, reooommend
him to hi* former pa tie at* tad the

100,0000AK
SIMONION
KNltrUT,

AN

Purchase;

A CARD.

OR- S. C. FERUALD,

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ho, 68 Bxohange Street, Portland, He.
Juneldti
__

THEJ£HAIL8'

No. 147 middle St.,

1

by

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
No. ft Lime St.

Treenails.

Cards, CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD,

eat Kenner.

t

BBBS- Cboloe Appplea,fastreoeived and

lor sale

BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s" Leith,
& aail-cJoth of superior
quality, just received direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by
KYAN
& DAVI8,
McuILVriJRY,
101 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dti

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Vests,

PICTURE_FRAMES

id .a. vis,

Premium Paged Account Books.

dtarfv/V/

Work.

We would inform onr flriends and the publid that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
sell at the lewest rates.
: Opr Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
** uu times. We would also rail attention te our
nioeUustom
lit ill on ei yiailT—j,

8ept'20—dtf

Needles ind Irimsii&xc ulwwy< os Ltafl.
IdMlfiH

Bookseller, Stationer,

Scotch Canvasd,

All »f whioh will be sold low for Cash, at the old
•land Of Lewis «t Smith.

Bill-Head* Baled and Cat ia the Neat.

tbo sunny tide of Exchange street, about midON way
between New City Hall and Poet Office,

"

Peabody Kneeland,

>

Doeskins,

Have on hand the largest assortment of

S.J.C.
«

ODD

we

Fancy Types

*

AOD ■AOVFAOTUBBB OF

German and

HACFXRI&i

WOODMAN, SBC« * CO,,
iAOENTS,
Mm. *4 (14 16.A, Idle kUhi,

Wholesale and Retail.

Apples.
ootSltf

&

SEWING

n.i..

EC. Xj.

-

voliji) afcteii

>1

» * N « E It; a

__lageldtf

Custom House Wharf.

Bye.

SMITH’S,

Dana.)

John A. 8.

S<)/!1{ BDSHbLS Bye now landing from sch
tfa»UU Amsnda Powers, and f>r sale by
WALDRON tTttUa,
dec2Sd4«*
No 485 Union Wharf.

at

P*rtUfld

)

Woodbury Dana, 5

Molasa-

THOS. ASENCIO & CO.,

Boys

as

Clayed

can

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

ALMANACS.

May

96
95

oolleetion of

Sierra Morona

janlOtf

-WOK-

|Of ever, variety, style and oost,

WAKTT£1Z> l

Wanted to

®

S.J.C

oar

Business and Professional

A BRICE HOU8E, situated in the Western part of
•ajL the city. Possession to be bad May 1st 1 66.
Address Box No. 70, P rt’andP. O., stattax locality T price Ac., lor three weeks.
deel9dwtf

fi

"

886 08
3 96

-8
Frederick M. Libby,8
Tbos Castleton alias
Chas Smitl.
4
Almon L. Emery,
4
4
Same,
Kurswell J. Carter

The other afternoon 1 was down street while

\

A

FARMER’S

400 1IQDS Prime
os, lor sale by

?

fix

6«

General Bill, |
State vs. Nebemiah Kiee,
James Nowland,

L4I.

And

Will hear favorable comparison with an, establishment in the cit,.

LOST.
SILVER HUNTER WATCH, snppemd to have
been loot on the Basin yesterday aiternoon.
The finder by leaving the same at this olfioe, will be
suitably rewarded.

deodfwew

STATEMENT

Prosecutions.

MACHINERY,

Book and

T OST near the Brewer House In Westbrook, a
Light Wolf Rob., tho tinder will receive the
abov. reward by leaving the same at Mr. elements
Stable 311 Congress Street.
janHdf-wiw*

Office, Deo., 1884.
ot Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
allowed by tbe Supreme J udicial Court, at tbe
Nov. Term, A. D. 1864, made in oonformlty with tbe
requirements of an act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled “An Act relating to Finos and Costs of Criminal Prosecutions," approved Match 27th, 1868.

si

And

MU

Treasurer's

!i

MODERN

910 BEE WARD.

MAINE

May be ftrand

of

Our Establishment Is tarnished with ull the approve*

JOHN LYNCH k CO.

_

and

Nice Custom

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

paid by

Cumberland.

o

JanU dlw*

and 14 feet Eed and White Oak hhd Hoops,
lor which oash and the hlghesi market
pr.ee will be

ner

ot

Ever, description

have the same by
proving prepeny and

AND 33 inch hhd Shooks.

Deo, 8|—Swdfcw

men

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
containing money

Shooks and. Hoops
WANTED!

00
1»

For

Beavers, Cassimeres

oan

ling at 166 Commercial st.,
paying charges.

Dana & Co.
and
Salt,

Lather Dana,

I. advance.
year,
If: WJO

a

JMU~

business cards.

Fish

AI.80,

jFall and Winter Clothing I

,j?i aid ij : Also & fine stook of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor
Attention Is reepeuttall. Invited to ou unrivuUad
nullities for executing In

single gentleman, a furnished room, with
board, in a plena ct family. Address
H., Box 1727
janlttdlw*

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

O/J UHDS. New Crop Clayed Melasma, juat
It) I lauded from brig CasJJlian, uora Carde-

No. 171 Fore Street.

without

a

New

SPLENDID ASSUIi-USNT OF

A.

PORTLAND, ME.

a

ea

A

[Proprietors,
Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Fox

Found,

Head Quarters says: “In person he bears a
very strong likeness to the late Lord Charles
Wellesley, with whom I was personally ac
qnainted. Indeed, on coming out of my tent
next morning and seeing the General standing, cigar in month, in' front of his, so striking
was the resemblance in countenance, figure
and appearance, that had I not known that
the second son of the Duke of Wellington ft
no longer living, I could almost have sworn
he stood before me.”

County

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

AN

Exchange strest, Wallet
ONand
notes.
The owner

philanthropist should contribute to fill its
treasury, and thereby increase the aggregate
amount of good.
Comfort bags are highly
appreciated by the soldier, and we would urge
upon the fair readers of your paper, the propriety of cheering oar brave boys with something of the kind. The position of the soldier
is not a very pleasant one, and any
thing that
will ameliorate bis mental or physical condiis
tion, gratefully received. An earnest appeal
has been made by the Commission for books,
in order that the soldiers may be supplied
with good reading matter during the
present
winter. All books left at the rooms of the
Young Men’s Association, of your city, will
be forwarded to the various field stations of
the Commission. Bat I am wearying your

———mmmmrnmimmmmi

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

active, intelligent, honest Boy wanted to Mil
pipers on the cars. None need apply unless ho
can oume well r commended.
Apply at. 29 Franklin street, immediately.
Jinl6,8t*

or

and

to and fro.

e
To the Editor Of the frets:
Tne cold weather has put an end to active
miiiaury operations, aud the soldiers are enjoying along rest from their hard but succ.-s'U! campaign of the past summer. The
10 U Corps which now constitutes the main
lorce in the Valley, was in Louisiana last winter, nnd is members would much prefer its
climate to that of Virginia, provided they
vreii' not called upon to undergo the hard
f.|iip* of another R-.d River Expedition. The
2 i Division of this Corps passed through this
place a lew days aiuce, the destination of
which is of course unknown to armv corresMaine is in this Division,
pondents. The 12th
and 1 had the pleasure of meeting many who
Forest City. Brig. Gen.
are natives of your
James Fessenden of Portland, 1« in command
I had the
of a brigade at, the front, and
pleashim a lew weeks
ure of a brief interview with

Wanted.

FALL AND WINTER

nas.

Jan. 16—U8t#

BY
L. F.

fickleness.
Brother Dardls of Philadelphia and myself'
are the only delegates of the Christian Commission at Sandy Hook, and we have a parish
numbering about four thousand members.
We are to pitch a chapel tent to-morrow, and
it will contain a reading room and library for
the benefit of the soldiers. The Commlss’on
is doing a noble work, and every Christian

to take the patrons

Shenandoah—Excitement-Climate—Christian Commission.
Hakpkbs Febby, Jan 11,1866.

XjtOUND

"^BUSINESS CARDS.

MERCHANDISE.

CLOTH INGH

CALORIC POWER

on

Wanted.

opposite direction, the Shenandoah, like a thread of silver glittering in the
sunlight, rushes into its cold embrace. On
these Heights Is the famous one hundred
pound Parrot gun, which did so much execution among the rebels last July. A shell from
this gun killed 19 and wounded 21 rebels at
Halltown, a place Borne flve or six miles distant in an air line.
The rumor that Lae was massing his troops
preparatory to a grand invasion of the North,
caused quite an excitemtnt here, and some or
the more timorous of the inhabitants made
preparations for a hasty exit. The guerrillas
still infest Loudon County, and pursue their
fiendish work. One of them by the name oi
Motly, recently shot a young Union soldier
dead at his mothers feet, as he was standing
in the doorway bidding her farewell. Our vocabulary is too limited to express in fitting
terms, the punishment that should be meted
out to such a villain.
The climate here would be an anomaly to
the most experienced meteorologist, and to
call it variable, would but feebly express its

As English officer’s opinion of Gen.
Grant.—This officer visiting our General at

Found.

Watcb

MISCELLANEOUS.

.

THE DAILY PRESS,

a

tve Batin on Friday ereDiug, a tilrer
X Hunter Watch. The owner can have the tame
by calling on J. F Learett, 8t. John Street, proving
property and paying ohar£es.

reer, while In an

ed heads and lame continuations. Two miles
from the central part of the city, is a skating
park near the old Van Rensalaer Manor. A

Letter from the Shenandoah Valley.
Winter Quarters—Maine Troops— Winchester Battlefield—Handy Hook—Camp Remount—Beauliful Lu ndscape—Potomac—

le.iti mate bn loess iu whloh they
deuble their capital iu a short timo.are inrit- d
to cal) immediately at INVENTORY EXCHANGE,
229 Congress S.reet.
jau.17, Aw.

perament. At your feet the Potomac, now
swollen to an angry flood, and reminding one
of the “yellow Tiber,” rolls on in its mad ca-

Sliding is passible in the streets, but skating
is enjoyable on the Hudson. Thousands, old
aud yonng, flock to the river; and many are
the individuals who return home with bump-

appearing

PARTIES
to engage in
could

comprehensive and magnificent that I
ever witnessed, and would arouse feelings of
an asthetic nature in the most phlegmatic tem-

pate his (ate, or contemplates with satisfaction
upon his safe return to the bosom of his family before night Ice is the fruitful aud pro*
tracted topic of conversation.

park

*&!*

—

Wanted.
haring amall or large capital, who with

most

the

Wood Opydke Libel Suit, the war, everything
is cast iu the shade by the ice—the last thing
to cast a shade.
,
It is ice everywhere. Ho man, when he
leaves his house iu the morning dares antici-

horse car runs to the

•*“**'■

J,

...

•■!■■■

—

nun

readers by the length of my letter, and will
close for the present.
C. Y. H.
Dderjain of Ihe Christian Commission.

~~'1'

—-—'

belonging to the various Cavalry Kegimente in
The camp is located in
this Department.
Pleasant Valley, which Is very appropriately
named thus, lying as it does between two parallel mountain ridges, it stretches its beautiful length far away into the dim distance, until eartn and air seem to blend. I scaled
Maryland Heights a tew days since, and was
amply repaid lor my labor. The view Is the

«

time the

,..is^.-

,...i..

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

tant Larabee of your city, in the beet ol
health and spirits. The Maine boys stand
high as soldiers, and in the brunt of battle are
always lound at tbeir post.
I am at present located at Sandy Hook, on
the Maryland side of the Potomac at Camp

to-day.

At this

:.

_•>

*n»»! $8

the Senate has the measure under consideration

J.
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found in theoity
Please oall **J eaamine hefbre purchasing,
Nor. 1—erdtf CHAS.DAT, Jr., 1U Middle St.
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war
and less loss of >‘fe- »ut “grim-visag’d
Its victims, and happy are
demands
almys
In due time,
they who die for their country.
t* Federal
no doub*> Wilmington will yield
8hrely the rsB -llton muBt he totter

fHE DAILf PRESS.
MAlXa.

P )H TLJ.>II>,

Thursday Morning,

----..

The circulation of the Daily Pres* is large'
than any other Daily paper in the State,m •>
double that of any other in Pot ..an*rsBMB—*8,00 per year
(f* Reading Matter
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Drifting towards Heathenism.

in ManReferring to the case of a clergyman
led him
had
H
N.
whose
weakness
,
chester,
Into error and whose moral courage had led
him to abscond, the Concord Patriot, the leading democratic paper in the Granite State,

says:
••A'his ‘political priest’ was one of the Republican stump orators during the late canvas,
His zeal ana emau l was nlguly applauded lor

as moat ol
Ciency. He became •demoralized,
a little anead ol
the clergy have, and Is only
his
true character.
the crowd in exposing
Here we have It that ‘•most of the clergy”

have become demoralized in this country.—
This is the common slang oi copperhead politicians. They are sure to denounce the cler-

day,

It is astonishing how reckless some
people are in this matter of catting down

ism.

A tree, except it bears some fruit that
may be eaten, is to them but a cumberer of
the ground, occupying space which could battrees.

policy

mid protect and perpetuate what Mr. Wesley was pleased to style “the sum of all vil-

given raising turnips and onions, and
valuable in itself only for the amount of fuel
it will furnish. Ho matter how splendid its
growth, how gratelul its shade, how sacred
and dear the association^ clustering around

ter be

A short time since a copperhead pahad
per la Btngor boasted of what its party
d me i spite of all the Protestant churches in

lanies.”

the land.

to

placed it in the power of
It interferes with bis whim,
it shades hit cabbage garden, or obstructs his
view ef his neighbors back yard, and Its doom
is sealed.
Haifa century ol suns and snows,
of showers and dews and breezes the kind.
it,

Now what is the head and front of the offending of the church and clergy, that they
•hnuld tnuscome in for denunciation from the
leaders ol a great political party? What is
their sin ? Wnat have they done that should
entitle them to such treatment; that justifies
the charge of demoralization?
D m’t the clergy, with scarcely au exception, stand by the Government, pray lor its
preservation, aud preach and exhort in favor
of upholding its honor aud its flag ? Don’t
they denounce treason and all armed aud unholy resistance of tte constitutional authority
of the laud? Why, then,should they be denounced? Is it immoral to be patriotic? Is
it wicked to stand by one’s government in its
con He t with a gigantic rebellion?
The truth is—and here’s the rub—the clergy believe in aud contend lor the supremacy
of Right and Justice. They believe, as the
expouude:* of Goo’* Law, that nations like individuals, can prosper only as they regard the.
principles of rectitude, aud that it is no less
•la in a nation to do violence to right than it
Is <n an individual to do so. They believe in
the great doctiine which underlies all Democracy and runs through all practical Christianity—the doctrine of the common brotherhood;
and, believing in that, how can they avoid opposing all forms of oppression and slavery ?—
And for doing this; for insisting that every
soul for whom Christ died has an inalienable

if evil fate has
of this class.

oue

religious creed

aoul's life?

Must he mumble over

that has no

affinity

lor the

And can that soul have life which

Ignores moral subjects; or, having no life in
itself can it impart 11 e to others ?
Religion, say these politicians, is suffering
b-cause the clergy and the church are given
uo to qusstlons of moral reform!
And what
kind of religion, pray ? Is it not the religion
of ths heathen, which stands aloof from considerations of right and truth and justice ? Is
tae re

iglon that is worth reviviug a in -re fancy thing, haviag nothing to do with the life ?
Is it a thing divested of moral obligations? Is
it a condition or state that has
the rights of friend, neighbor
Can the Christianly religious
sible to the

good of

respect for

uo
or

stranger?—

mau

be insen-

those around him?

Can

ignore
humanity
required, like his Master, to go about “doing
good ?’’
I these questions suggest their true answers,
then what but a heathen religion is that which
the claims of

he

?

Is he not

look unmoved upon a slave’s bonds?—
Watt be -ter tnau b trbarism is a religion which

cie

lanes care

only

of “number

one,” serenely

tasking

upon tbe sufferings ofothers with no
Will to aid them? And yet this is the religion
with which party politicians would curse the

w >rid.
Tai* is tbe mildew, impiously styled
religion, that they would have revived; a religion that glorifies God wiih tbe mouth wnile
trampling on his image with an iron heel; a
religion that would break the communion
bread on a table bensath which lie the whip
and the thumb-screw; a teligion that would

be content to

see

those tor whom Christ died

sold ou the auction block like cattle In the

shambles!

Oat upon such mockery!

Thank
Heaven, this is not a heathen land; the chnrch
of America is not a Buddhist association, or
made up of the devotees of a dethroned Divinity. nor are the clergymen of this laud a set
of

consecrated, vitalized statues, but they are
human beings, haviag fellow feeling for the

suffering

children of

a common

Another Glorious

Father.

Viotory.

Port Fisher has fallen before the
prowess of
Federal arms. The
capture of this rebel
stronghold Is a hard blow on the rebellion and
blockade running. The
taking of thU Fort
Is better than the capture ot
R.cbraond at
whose gates the patient and
lndomUable Graut
is still watching and keeping Lee's
foi.ceg jn
dose quarters. Wilmington is some
twenty
miles Irom Fort Fisher. This ciiy has
on

been
doing good business for the rebels with the
help of British blockade runners, but that business is now at an end, and Jeff. Davis must
look elsewhere for his luxuries.
Tae blow will be severely felt at Richmond,
but we suppose the Richmond editors like
Foote will say, “its of no son of consequence.”
That is the the way they talk about the victories we gain and the cities we capture, but we
are inclined to the opinion that Jeff. Davis will
lay it to heart and wonder what Sherman will
do next. It is indeed a glorious victory a id
a

the news will

ring through

the “shell” like a

death knell. The
roaring of Grant’s big guns
in honor of this victory must be a “terrible
sound” in rebel ears. Lat them hear it and
tremble 1
The capture of this Fort was not
so soon alter the failure of the first
to

expected

expedition

the work, but it is uoue the less
Welcome on that account. Lately we have

accomplish

been so much accustomed to
hearing of Union
Victories and rebel defeats that our
blood is
not
rioas

now so

easily aet In motion by such g oit has betn In months
past, and
yet we trust, If our church bells are not rung
nor the booming ot our big
guns heard, all loynews as

al hearts were thrilled with
joy when ttM> IHJWb
of thi capture was flashed
over the country.
Tner* is no danger now or our
overrating
the capture of this Fort. It Is worth
all it

has cost, but we conld have wished the
victory might have been won with less

fighting

young children. The father is away to the
More than a year ago he sent money to
war.
briog them across the Allautic to this country.

The wife expected to

see

him, bnt did not, nor

has any money been received Irom him since.

the floor.

tree

to be

such

Ostro-

an

bread is on the

cradle, and

a cun

of tea is on

Tbe mother and children

are

poor-

ural ol jects of beauty and oruameut are a ly c)ad and nearly Bboeiess.
■Next morning after this visit, tbe back of
part of the public stock, and the whole community is interested iD preserving them. the stove falls out, and comes near setting the
The distinguishing charm of Portland is in house on fire. The day is cold, and they must
bear It as best they can. At evening she comes
the noble trees which line her streets, and
which seen from a distance look like a sea of to the visitor’s house, and tells her troubles.
Thinly clad, with wet feet, having had neither
green, out of which her spires and domes ris
log heavenward make a picture of beauty not dinner nor supper, and with the full consciousness of her situation, she was trulya picture of
easy to rival. Many things which beneath
distress. Supper being offered, she drank a litthis graceful veil are absolutely pretty, without it would be shabby, tasteless, or at least tle tea, but conld eat nothing. On being
common place. The city cannot afford to faurged to eat, she replied that she could not—
there was a load on her heart which took her
vor wastefulness in that which enhances the
market value of every piece of real estate
appetite away. Her face was yet full and ruddy, but her frame was very poor and thin. Aa
within its limits.

Q-limp

es

of the

she told her sad story, her aching heart found
vent in abundance of tears.

Oap'tol.

Augusta, Jan. 18,1865.
The members of the Legislature have got
fairly seti led down to work; aud ulready ma-

important

ny

as

tlon what shall he do ?

freely, wetting the floor and bed, making the
place anything but comfortable. In this unwelcomelooking place live a mother and two

and child with an eye to see, and a heart to
feet beauty has a vested right in It. Ail nat-

right

Whoever needlessly destroys a flu*
is guilty of a crime against the commu.

goth.

and that he who would do this is a sinner, the
clergy are denounced by politicians as immor

a

stairs, and walk
through a long passage way, turn to the left
juto another quite as long and much darker,
then feel cautiously your way- for the door
which leads to a tenement above. It opens
into total darkness. For a few moments we
cannot tell whether we are to step down or
up, but bolding on to the door-frame as a precaution against falling, we are able soon to assure ourselves that we shall go up with safetyi
and wending our way thither, we find the family of which we are in search.
They live in a tenement of two rooms, one
of which is quite dark and smoky. Into both
rooms, the rain on stormy days, runs down

nity. It Is nothing to the purpose that it
stands on his land and is therefore his property. It is uothis alone. Every man, woman

consumes

in half an hour!
A man has no

to li e, liberty and the pursuit oi happiness, aud that to divest any one of this right
—except as a punishment for crime—is a sin,

because, like the Great Master, it would have
meu free; would break every yoke and let the
oppressed go free.
The clergyman, we are told, has no right to
meddle with moral questions because they
are mixed up with politics. In Heaven’s name,
If the clergyman shall not touch a moral quet-

of these visits to the poor.
We ascend one flight of

There is scarcely any furniture to be seen, and
what scanty bedding they have is made up on
the floor at night, and put away in a closet by
day. A little old stove not worth a dollar, for
which a country-woman of hers took for the
use of it a dollar for one week,—is poorly fitted up for warming and cooking. We are reminded by this extortion, that the tender mercies of some people are cruel. A piece of

In the fashioning of a tree,
and one blockhead with an axe can destroy it

Creator

right

denounced because he will not prove false to
his owe convictions. The church is assailed

prostrate

pained

form of a noble elm stretched ignomlnlously
upon the earth, while several laborers were
rapidly divesting it of its branches and reducing its trunk to firewood. The fallen monarch bore no traces of decay, aud as the spot
on which it had stood could hardly be needed
for building or other purposes, its destruction
seemed a wholly unueccessary act of vandal-

w

unworthy the favor of God or the respect of man 1
We appeal to the reader’* calm sense to say
if this Is not so? And what does it show?
D >es it not show that political leaders, in the
strength of their party prejudice and in their
hatred of others, are actually treading the
path that leads off into heathenism if not infidelity ? The priest at the altar of religion is

not tbe

__

gy ; to deuouuce the church; to denounce every humanitarian retorts of the day that conand aims of a party that
flicts with the

a';

AMONG STBANGKB3.

Bsader, did you ever hear of Sebastopol?
frowning fortress which defied for so
power.
long a time the combined ft rces of the French
in
it
see
cannot
now
We
to
its
final fall.
j„g
and English armies, but a building in Porton
aay other light. Grant is quietly holding
land,
situated between Middle, Hampshire,
over
and letting loose the “dogs of war” all
and a nameless street running diagonally from
battles,
the
wios
not
who
cares
rebeldom. He
Franklin to Fore Street. It is triangular in
<
whether Sherman or any other loyal fflcer,
three stories high, with a flat roof surshape,
are to whip the
ambition
aim
and
but his only
rounded
What'
by*strong rafling. The first story
and
peace.
rebels and restore Union
is used for stores—the second and third for
next i* not known
move Sherman will make
will select Brauchville numerous tenements. From its appearance
to us, hut probably he
comes its imposing name.
for a base of operations on Charleston. When
Here dwell families enough to make a not
be
best
to
the
will
out
it
bring
this city falls,
very small village. Tbe poor and unfortunate
big guns.
are often found within its dingy walls by the
messergers of charity as they go round on
Tree!
that
Woodman, Spare
of mercy and love. You will go
Passing along one of our streets the other their errands
with me, if you please, gentle reader, on one
to behold the
we were

19,1865.

Jan.

Incidents about Home.

foreshadowed in the

measures

Governor’s Message, or by the exigencies of
the times, have b sea referred to committees,
and some of them

reported

on.

The

tlnaucesi

Being assured of

relief on the morrow, she
returned to her cheerless home to nestle and
warm
on

her

children, if possible, in that bed up.JLlHtf i j Li. j

the floor.

How much of life’s experience is wrapt up
in that young woman's heart! From the time
she left her home in

with her two

Galway

children to seek her husband here in

land of

a

military, the banks, and other kindred
strangers—her hopes disappointed—for more
subj -cts, are already before the two branches. than a year the mental
sufferings of a sensiThey are also occupying the minds of the tive mind io
pinching poverty, and, worse still,
members and made subjects of discussion,
living in the agony of suspense, not Beeing or
when not In session. A good sign. Some of
hearing for a long time from her husband—all,
the soundest views of the public interests are
all of these present materials full of interest,
iu
these
social
and
out
matured,
brought
not for the fictitious, but for the truthful pen
gatherings of members about the fireside of
to describe. Trace accurately the inproperly
the hotel or boardiug house, during the long
cidents of the past eighteen months, with all
session.
These
discussions
; evenings of the
the circomstances of her
aituatiom
the

I

have as much to do—aud ol'teu more—with

shaping of

the

the

public policy,

as

the de-

bates iu the House or Senate. It is here,
where members unused to speaking in public

Halls,;
freely.

advance their ideas aud sustain them
Ho tormenting fear of bearing one’s

before a formal assembly—or of a
break-down in tbe midst of a speech—enters
here. But the mind free to act, and the advoown

voice

entirely athiseas*, the subject is thoroughly scauned in all its particulars. Many
important measures have taken their shape
and bias, aud won their ultimate success, by
cate

the fireside arguments of members who never
spoke aloud during the session, but who were
as

capable

as

the best of the Demosthenes of

the S mate or

House, in uttering

sound and

convincing arguments to small and appreciative audiences. This Is a good feature in the
social system of Legislation, and much good
Let the “fireside debates” go
comes from it.
on.

The news of the fall of Fcrt Fisher was received here yesterday. It caused, great joy.
The end is approaching. Every step Is in
advance. Hemmed into a small compass, and
ever feeling it contract, the villains who yet
survive, that projected and nursed this terrlb'e sin to its consummation, in their innermost hearts, are casting about for a way of
escape. With a determined front, but with
ashes, and hopeless, they
pale
see the sublime termination of their villainy
hearts

as

as

approaching a9 surely upon them as death I
God may forgive them for the appalilDg misery that has followed in their track; but the
American people will reach a most unexampled state of forgetlulness, before they can
feel resigned to letting the ingrates escape.
Ho part of the Governor’s Message was trr-

present

and we have a story rivalling in interest the
most touching of “Hot Com Stories.”

The reader will be pleased to Iqarn that next
the efforts of a kind lady, a stove and
bedstead were procured. The Samaritans
gave shoes, the Provident Association supplied
provisions, and a lady soon after gave a shawl
and dress.
Thus was this family relieved, by benevolent operations in onr city. The heavy heart
was made light.
Smiles took the place of

day, by

tears, and told how

pathizing friends

precious it

is to And sym-

in the hour of great

distress,

particularly

among strangers.
Let it not be supposed that in

this, or in snbqieut articles which may be written, the character of subjects are of the highest type, for
it is not generally so. Some of them, however,
possess qualities of the greatest excellence,
Which will be properly referred to. The obJect of the writer is to set before the public
interesting cases of suffering in our city, and
what is and should be done to relieve them.
O. P. T.

Ministering Angels.
Being in Boston the other day, I vras passing along a rather poor street when I was accosted by a youDg iady with whom I formerly
bad some acquaintance. I did not recognize
her at first, but the tones oi her voice soon recalled her to my recollection. As we stood for
some moments chatting together, I could not
help noticing a change in her appearance.—

Five years ago I had known Miss H-well.

only child of one of the richest
merchants in Boston, and the brightest, gayest creature that can be imagined, the spoiled
darling of admiring friends, the very “top*
most sparkle” on the glittering wave of fashcevt id with more eclat than that which disionable life. Now her appearance, though
coursed on that guilty class engendered by
the war, styled Substitute brokers. Ho doubt, not shabby, was greatly changed. A plain,
dark dress, a cloak of last year’s pattern, a
these gentry will receive due attention from
cheap though tasteful bonnet, and well worn
the Legislature. Meantime, I see that the
city council of Cincinnati havo taken tbe furs made up a costume which she would not
have thought it possible to appear in once.—
matter in hand, and have passed a law touching the case. If carried out, it makes the Her manner, too, seemed a little subdued
operators in this line somewhat respectable. Irom its old buoyancy, and her cheerful smiling face bad a shade of thoughtfulness which I
At any rate it disfranchises pick pockets and
did not remember then. I had never heard
of
widow’s
from
a
plunderers
houses,
holding
Sho was the

seat at that board.

of any reverses that had overtaken Miss H-

The law provides that no person shall engage In such business, without the endorsement of at least six citizens of Cincinnati, as

or her

to

character.

If this is satisfactory to the

may issue a license to the applicant
for one year, he giving bonds In $5000, for

Mayor, he

faithfulness in his vocation. Failing to do
this, the transgressor pays a fine and goes to
prisoD. This is one step ia the right direction.
I am inclined to think Maine will not be quite
so lenient hereafter, with these gentlemen,
if they incline to cut up their pranks within
her borders.
Capt. Cyrus H. Kipley has been re-appointed Messenger to theJGovernor and Council. The
Captain is considered a model ia
that

office,

and

they do not seem disposed to
lose the services of so
good a man.
The Board of Agriculture convenes here
to day. Their session will
occupy two weeks,
duri-g which many subjects of interest to the
farmers, will be discussed. Ttl» convention by
many interested, is considered a valuable ad
junct to the Agricultural Department)
patronized by the State. But U is Dot so
considered
by all. I hear the “rumblings of the chariot
wheels in the distance,” which indicate
that in
due time, members intend to pounce down
up.

this expense as useless arid wasteful, and
do their prettiest to repeal the law. When

on

that time comes, we shall bear a spirited aud
lively debate—and a rousing up of a class in
the

Legislature

who are

generally

iambs.

quiet as
Pelham.
as

still I

family;

supposed something

of

the kind must have happened, and felt much
sympathy for her changed fortunes.

Meeting mutual friend soon after, I inquired ofhim what it meant. “Oi l’’ said he, “it is
a

only the war. 1 he pressure of the public calam
i y has sob red her, and transformed the gay

girl

we once

knew into

lower than the

angels'

something only

a

little

She has not lost her

property, and heaven forbid she should, for
money in such bands Is doubly blessed. She
had no near ft lends of her own to give up, bnt
she has devoted herself to other people’s
friends. Sick and disabled soldiers, widows
and orphans, every form of suffering which
the war has produced finds a consoler in her.
She wears her old bats, and tarns her old dress• wrong. i le rp and Inside out, that she
may
give all her allowance to the destitute. And
not only her allowance, bat her time is ail
given. There is not a seamstress in Boston
who works harder, or more hours than she,
making clothing, distributing necessaries, and
hunliug up cases for relief. War is the devil’s
work I know; but it calls angels into the field

sometimes.”
This is not
erty to give

a

fancy sketch.

If I were at lib-

the real name of the

lady here
would recognize it as belong-

spoken of, many
ing to one of the
New

England.

Iomuueratjie
In

most honored families in
N >r is hers a solitary case.—

are

the instances of

luxury, who might live,
formerly did uv€i in selfish

women

bred

many of them
ease, who devote
as

their time,

Sad Occurrence.
Yestesday morning,
Mr. Joseph S. Defrees and his wife, living in
Andover, Mass., were found dead in their bed.
They had been ill with diphtheria, for which
they took ether, and their untimely death was
doubtless caused by an overdose of this medicine. They had been married but a short
| time.
—

strength and money without stint,
relieving the suffering caused by the war.
In trying and turbulent times, when society
is agitated to its
profoundest depths, many
evil things are thrown to the surface. Sordid
rapacity, cold indifference anti cruel greed
to

meet

every hand. In the midst of so
much that is hateful, it is a relief to feel that
the “troubled sea” does sometimes cast up
us on

better thing* than “mire and dirt;1* that the
fierce strife going on In the land ha* quickened, not quenched, the kindly charities and gentle sympathies of life, and to hear, now and
then through the tumult of war,
“The still, sad music of humanity.”
E.
__

Slavery

in Delaware*

original

and selected,

gy Ralph Waldo Emerson has gont West, an
a lecturing tour.
^-Fort Fisher was fairly TtrrifieiJfAo capitWL
v
ulation. k—
/
jy The State Board of Agriculture commenced its annual session at Augusta, yesterday.
iy An extradition treaty with Haytl has been
ratified by the Senate.

In 1801, of the fifteen slave state* eleven
Ef-The LpwaU Vpmrift is informed that G«n.
were In open armed rebellion against the FedButler has received a new order for duty from
eral Government. In these eleven, with small
President Ltnooln.
local exceptions, the Proclamation of Emanjyt>even hundred and eight hogs, at $7 per
cipation put the veto of national authority
cwt., have recently been purehasedjiu Montreal
and of the highest law upon the institution of
for the American market.
slavery. The four stales untouched by; the
gyHon. John II. Goodeno* of Alfred, has
proclamation were Maryland, Delaware, Mis- been confirmed by the Senate as Consul General
souri and Kentucky. Of theae, one—Maryj to Constantinople.
land—has already rid herself of the incubus,
stated that the Bankrupt law will
tyIt
and Bioce New Year’s day, another—Missou- probably pats the Senate next week
sad become
ri—has taken the constitutional steps to wipe
a law.
out the curse within her borders. The GovjyQqv. Cony has re-nominated Augustus C.
enor of Kentucky has recommended immediBobbins of Brunswick, and Francis K. Swan of
Calais, for Bank Commissioners.
ate emancipation in that State, add no one
believes or can believe that the ball will stop
iy A young candidate for the legal profession was asked what he should do first when emthere till not a slave shall exist in her borders
Ask for money on
ployed to bring an action.
And amid this great political and armed
revolution how stands the little “Pea Patch” account,” wastheprompt reply. He pissed.
[y Gottechalk’s agent ran away a few days
State—the State ot Delaware? Though she
since with $20,000 belonging to the eminent
gave her vote for McClellan and therefore,
pianist.
against progress, by a very small majority, the
0T Major-Ueneral Weitzelwas married at Cinleaven Is at work In her midst. Gov. Cancinnati on Thursday evening last, to Mias Louise
non in his late annual message, dealt faithfulBogen of that city.
ly with rebellion and slavery, and touching the
tyA western influence is being made to bear j
latter topic we make the folio viog extract:
in Washington to secure the establishment of a
By the emancipation of Maryland, we be- navy yard on Lake Michigan.
come surrounded by tree territory inviting on
tyA railroad isto beoonstruoted from Joppa
all sides the escape of our slaves. Precarious to Jerusalem. Ancient
Joppa is now known as
and
of
will
as property lu persons
free-agency
Jaffa.
always is, that species of property ta now rentef The Confederate Senate have passed an ordered doubly insecure.—There is no law of
the land requiring the. rendition of fugitives
der requesting Jeff Davis to appoint Feb. 22J, a
from labor. Once escaped to the neighboring day of fisting, humiliation and
«*
prayer.
border of free territory, the slave is subject to
jyThe New York Evening Poet suggests
Id addition to
no claim of bis former master.
Gov. Andrew fbr Secretary of the Treasury,
tni3 there is now neither market nor demand
for this species of property. A citizen of Delaupon Mr. Fessenden’s return to the Senate.
ware cannot lawfully, either import or export
jyriie Richmond Examiner confesses that |
He who holds a slave within the
a slave.
there is no place in the sonth, where cotton and
State cannot sell Here, because he who does
tobacco are safe from the raids of the Yankees.
not hold a slave does not wish to buy.
i believe tbatlstate the conviction of candid
jy“Engliah uoods” have probably “riz” in ,
men ot ait parties, when I say, that slavery in
rebeldom since the capture of Fort Fisher, and
Delaware does not exist as source of profit;
the check thus put upon blockade running.
that we have all its disadvantages without its
Hon. A. P. Nicholson, Ex-United States
vantages, (if It has any,) and that if it could be
at once abolished, the value of property would
Senator, has left the rebels and returned to his
be largely increased. Our land naturally fer
home in Tennessee.
tile and now very cheap, would attract hunjy A special to the Boston Advertiser says
dreds of energetic men, who are kept away
effort to repeal the fishing bounties has a
the
of
existence
slavery.
only by the nominal
very fair chance of being successful at this sesAll that our State want9 is an infusion ot the
sion of Congress.
energy of entirely free labor, and the utter destruction of the deadening and disloyal influBP"The treasury department has issued a cirThere is no explanation othence of slavery.
cular letter declining to grant permits to any
er than the influence of this institution, of the
one to trade to Savannah, and no permits have
rapid progress ot many of the States,.and the
stationary condition of others. A compai ison bsen granted by the war dep irtm nt.
between any two States, the one fiee, tue
jy The Senators and Representatives at Wash,
other slave, starting at the foundation of the
from Louisiana, begin to despond of beington
Government under otherwise equal circumadmitted te seats in Congress at the present
stances, will demonstrate the fact, that there ing
is not onb instance where free labor has not ; session.
excelled slave labor. In the development of
Sf The list of “Prices Current” was crowded
the resources of the country, in the improve- out
yesterday by the “big thing” from Fort
ment of mind, in the energy of body, in the
Fisher. It will be found this morning upon the
In
the
ot
moral
of
dignity
principle,
strength
last page.
labor, in the intelligence of the people, in the
cultivation of the soil, in the neatness aud hapjyThe church edifice, erected by the Methopiness of homes, and In general thrift and pro- dist Episcopal Society of Auburn, was dedicagress, the free States have made wonderful
ted f >r divine worship yesterday. Sermon by Rev.
advances. I doubt whether any country can
C. F. Allen of this city.
furnish such evidences of rapid and substantial
ty The Armory Square Hospital Gazette is
growth.
edited by Rev. E W. Jackson, the Chaplain of
Jo a community where slaves are nern as
property, the white race is always placed un- that institution. Friend JackBon copies from the
der great disadvantages. Slave labor Is unPress liberally, but is sparing of hiscreditscompensated, white labor is compensated.—
jyThe peace rumors at Washington have all
When the two are brought into competition,
white labor is crowded out. Besides, the re- died out. The Commissioners from Fort Fisher
sult of slave labor Is to destroy the dlguity of
have totally eclipsed any expected Commissionlabor altogether, so that while at first the effect is to make Iree labor unprofitable, unre*
muuerative, it now becomes unworthy. If In
addition to this, capital absolutely owns Its labor, the avenues to honest livelihood are forThis is the cause of
ever closed to the white.
much poverty,ignorance and crime. To avoid
such a result there is but one course:—that is
to make labor honorable, to make intelligence
general, and to establish a Government that
shall protect and advance the interests and
welfare of the very humblest citiien.
There haB been but one objection urged to
the emancipation of slaves, and that I think,
is addressed more to the prejudices than to
the reason of men. When this just step is
advocated, the partisan declaims loudly
against equality. No man need be deceived
by any such fallacy. It is not just or manly
to withhold rights from any one; much less
is it just or manly to withhold them on the
ground that the giving of them might ameliorate the condition of any class of people.
There is no ground for the fear that with fair
competition, free white labor will not demonIf it should not, then it
strate its superiority.
is the fault of our race and we cannot couiplaiu. But I think that all the questions pertaining to the relations of the races are in the
bands of an Ail-wise Providence, who will
ultimately vind:cate His purposes, in spite of
auy human efforts to thwart them.

The Ecclesiastical Oounoil—Once More.
To the Pditor qT the Prett:
The arbitrary action of the ecclesiastical
council, recently convened in this city, will
show to

Congregationalist8

that

they

are

not

in the enjoyment of those independent tights
and privileges which they have been taught
were among the peculiar legacies of their denominational ancestors.
That council, by abrupt and hasty action,
committed an impropriety toward the church
which invited them, against their own ehnrehes
who appointed them, and especially,in_a more
serious degree, against the sister church which
they subjected to an unauthorized discipline
by ejecting Its Pastor from their body.
The Third Church of Portland, was invited
in the usual manner to unite in the council by
"Acting Pastor and delegate,” and on
each letter missive, the names of the other
churches Invited were written. This is the
rule with Congregationalism, that each invited church before acting, may know who are
to be its associates, and proceed understanding^. If any of the parties are objectionable,
the church will decline further action; but If
they accept the invitatiou and choose their
delegate, it is decided that they assent to the
terms of the call. The Pastor and delegate
take their seats under virtual instructions to
act fraternally with their associates
It would be unseemly for a portion of the
delegates to cast censure on any of the others.
But a majority of this council thwarted the
express wishes and arrangement of the Bethel

from Richmond.
en. I. Seymour raised last season on, seven-eighths of an acre in an old muck swamp, in
New Britain, Ct., a crop of tobaoco which
ers

weighed, after curing,

3353

pounds.

ay-A few members of Rev.

Society
man

in

with

Augusta,
a

have

Mr.

presented

McKenzie’s
that gentle-

purse of between six and seven hun-

dred dollars.
jyin the accounts from Fort Fisher, published in *he Press

prisoners taken was
ing we had it 30,000.
ST" We have

on

the number of
stated at 3,000; in the headThe mistake was merely

hand at least

much of it on

fifty pieces of
special subjects

connected with recent victories or the season.
We shall use them as soon as possible. Correspondents must be patient.
jy A man in New Jersey bought a second
haud overcoat of a dealer a little while ago, and
it didn’t fit well over the back, ripped open
the lining and found^J350 in greenbacks stowed

as

away

in it.

of the New York

Tribune

$747,501, a»d the expenses
$735,751, leaving a net profit of only $11,750.
year

were

This the Tribune thinks

a

return altogether toe

ijy Dr. Bellows, in his California lecture, tells
story of a man whs stuck a stick into the
ground which he had carried a week as a cane
for support; it sprouted, and in twp years he

gathered a peok of pears from it.
QTThe New York Tribune says that

it is

ty Mrs.
Sheriff

Eliza

Upright of

Upright, wife of extown of Winnebago, 111.,

Ann
the

has furnished ten sons fbr the United States
army. She is an Upright woman, whom posterity will hold in grateful remembrance.

EyMiss Lucille Western—formerly known to
city—at her farewell performance in Philadelphia, recently, drew
the beet paying house ever known in that city.
The receipts weaeover $2000.
the lover* of the drama in this

jyThe purchase of Jones Block by the Androscoggin Railroad company is completed, and
the block will be converted into a station.
The
lot in the rear has been purohased, and the
depot will be extended from the rear of the block
to the desired length.—[Lewiston Journal.

QTThe Halifax papers

the death of
of the Vice Ad-

announce

Stuart, Judge
miralty Court of Nova Scotia,
Hon. Alexander

a position he had
before him that the
ease of the steamer Chesapeake was tried, which
resulted in restoring the vessel to her owners.

held sixteen fears.

It

E. Gould.

It has received the endorsement of President Lincoln, Members of bis Cabinet, the late
Edward Everett, Gov. Washburn of this State,
Gen. Dix, Bancroft the Historian and many

distinguished men.
To political and professional men it must be
of great value. Accompanying the history
are two smaller works by the same author.
The History of American Conspiracies, being
a record of treason, insurrection, &c., in the
United States from 1760 to 1860. It comprises ail the remarkable episodes in our
history,
accompanied by great public excitement and
peril, incidents add anecdotes of the war.—
These embody personal experiences and narratives ; incidents of camp life and adventure;
battle scenes; anecdotes of the field, camp and
march; stories of special services, and records
other

of deeds of valor.

Family Secbet3.—This is the title of

jy An enterprise has been started in Montreal to ereet an Academy of Music in that city
capable of seating 2000 persons. It is expected
funds will be raised and a splendid building go

oct. 13d 6m.

a

new

book of 370 pages from the press of T.B. Peterson
& Bros., Philadelphia. It is a companion vol-

to“Family Pride,”by the author of"Pique.”

ume

From notices in our beet exohanges we anticipate a great deal of pleasure in the perusal of
its pages.

It is said to be

replete

with all the

magic pictures which we look for in the production of first-class minds, lit up by the fires of
vigorous and awe-commanded genius. Oar
readers, says one able critic, will thank us for
inviting their attention to this fascinating work,
which may be truly termed the most oh&rmiDg
story of our time. Its fair author has, at one
brave bound, achieved immortality.
For real
views of human nature under strange circumstances ; in intense human interest, ooupled with
something of'the weird and wild, it surpasses
every contemporaneous tale; and it contains one
character, that ef “Margaret,” to which no
parallel or equal presents itself in modern potion. Prio* $1.50 In paper, or #2.00 in cloth.
For sate in this oity by Hall L. Davis.
NOTICES.

SPECIAL

4k•

"DRY UP FOR THE CiTARRH."
"Sympi by

Floor Committee.
Wm. Mctleny,
T. E. Whalen,
John Walsh,
B. O'Connor,

Haines,

WATCH-MAKER,
For several years pan with 2J. J. Gilman, has removed to No. 1374 Middle street, seond story, (over
Yf C. Beckett's store) whore h« will be hmppy to receive th pmtronaze of his f. rmer customers, and

the public generally.
Aii work entrusted to his
sonal a1 tendon.
January 2,1805—d6w

care

will receive his per-

Battle Scenea

one 01 the most magnificent Entertainment#
offered to t>e public, and expressly lor th*
benefit of the SoLDisne* Homs.
Ex endive arjaegements having been made with
Messrs. Chase k No woe mb for Eleven bights will
give as above, the enure proceeds to go to the
tiOLOiaBA’ Boms
In addition to the above immense attraction, U»
management will give a#*y each evening

150

Solenoid 8ilver-P)ate1 leaService, Dinner Castors,
Furniture, Dry Goods, Ac and a thousand utefiil
article*.
Doors ooen at 7 o'olook, P M. Figures movo at
1-4 to 8. Tickets 2 > cents. Ite«erv d Beats 60 u-nts.
Can be secured o*ly during the days of Exhibition
up tod 1-3 o’clock, r. M it Dana’s Drag Store.
N. B A reserved seat cht ck entitles the holder to
two envelopes.
Exhibition on Saturday afrr-noou at 8 o'o^ok,
whe children will be admi ted for 15 ct*. dl«Janl8

news.

Copartnership Notice.

PORTLAND.

have

ARRIVED.

W.

Brig Daniel Boone, Tucker, Portsmouth

MERRILL 3c

P.

CO.y

St.,

formerly oooupied by Mr. 0. C. Paokard, where
wo

will ountinue the

Retail

Sch Morning Star, Thomas, North Haven—master.

Shoe

Trade.

Mr. W. P. Msaaim, havlag been In a ret.il 8>soe
•tore on Middle street for several ytars, and lintly ha a store on 8i. Lawrence str ot, would moot
re-pectfeily Invite all his old friend, and natrone,
mnu many new ones to call ana ree him
62 Ur Ion
w p Mutuum,
M. L. Man ill.
ja»19dlw»

[BT TIL. TO MIBOJUMT’fi XXCHAHHH.l
NEW YORK, Jan 1ft—Ar, barque Charles Edwin,
from Sagua ; steamer Horo Castle, lrom Havana
Ar at Havana 10th, brig Crimea, from Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 10' h in t. barque R G W Dodge,
from Ellsworth; brig* Robin, and Zephyr, lrom
Portland.
Sid 10 h, brig* 8now Bird, and Scotland, Boston.
Ar at Matanso* 6th, brig* Atlanta, from Searsport;
7th, Croton. Havana; 8 n. Crc^Siian. New kork;

Copartnership Notice.
CSARLK3 B. VAR&EYia tbit da/ admitted
partner in our Urm.
M. G. WEBB A CO.
Portland, Jan. 19th, 1866.
1 *uja» 19

MR.

a

9ih, GWChae, Portland; 10th, Essex, do; 11th,
Darque Almira Coomb*, Boston.
Sid 11th. brig Rio Grande, for Portland.
▲rat Trinidad 23th nit, brigs J D Lincoln, from
Portlaud; BenJ Carver, from Philadelpha; 3d inst.

Boarding.

Portland.

with
SUITS
boarde

DISASTERS.

s

BOOMS, famished or nnfnmi.hod,
board, at i7 Free street.
Transient

OF

accommodated.

jialSdlw*

the brig

~

irom Havana lor
came ashore about
on the morning of

Situation Wanted.

Boston, with a car oof snvgar,
two mile* below Race Point,
the 18th, with lo»* of foremast and sails, and rigging
attached; i« leaking badly. Crow saved.
Adiaoateh to Merchants Exchange says thesebr
Ella Hodgdon, (ot Bangor) Hodgdon, from Key
West for Portland, had got ashore on Nantasket
Beach.
Bng Alice Franklin. Brown, at New York from
Sagua, reports 7th inst, off Hatteras. bad a heavy
gale-from SE to N W, shifted cargo, stove bulwarks,
split sail*, Ac.
Ship Wm Frotningham. at New York from Havre,
n ports, 6th lust, h»d a hurricane from North; blew
away lower maintopaaii and for *trpmast staysail,
ihe soa maxing a dean breach ever the ship; at 8 pm
a sea which stove mainbu ch house, monkey
au, and completely flooding the deck

A8ITUATIOH

saietmtn in

as a

retail establishment.
lrom Canada. Addiees

Janl9dlw*

a wholesa’e tr
Good refere c< • jclwai
JaMKS HUSKlM,
Portland Post Officw.

Wanted*
BEVT a famished boose fa a pleasant tonality. Address Look Borrlfi-S, P.-mard P O.

r)

J»nl9dlwd*
Board Wanted.
two gentlemen with their wive., ,„d two
«Ychildren.
Address Lock Be* lf65, Pertlind P.

shipped

juklhdlw*

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Information is
given that th« Upper and
Lower ce >ar Points veiscl*. Potomac Riv >r. (a notice of whose removal to Alexandria was published
under date of the 16th ulr) have been returned to
their stations.
**er order:
W. B. 8HUBRICK, Chairman.
Treaaary Dep’t, Office Lighthouse Board, Washing
ten City, Jan 14, 1865.

hereby

AND

SHOES.

SOUTH COAST

OF BICrLY — SKVOLV1KO
OOZZO BPADABO HILL.

Hydrographic

Office.

HEAD-Q UARTERS
FOR

LIGHT OH

CLOAKS,

Admiralty,)

London, Dec 1, 1864. f
Minister ot Marine at Turin ho* given notice
on
and
after
the
1st
that
day of December. 1864,
a hg t would be shown from a lighthouse receutly
erected on Cozzo Spadaro Hill, the moat prominent
part of the slope of Torret Nobile,near Cape Passero,
South Coast of 8icfly.
The light will be a revolving white light, attaining
it* greatewt brilliancy every two minutes. It is placThe

CLOAKS,
CLOAKS1

ed at an elevation of 269 feet above the mean level of
the soa. and in clear weather ahoujd be seen from a
distance of 6 miles
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the 1st order.
The tower is 116 feet high, of a truncated pyramidical fo-m with an octagonal base, and stands in
Latitude.88 41 16 8.
Longitude,...15 08 6> E of Greenwich.
command:
By

HONEY
OF

LOCKE ft CO.,
No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

GEO HENRY RICHARDS.

AND

Hydrographer.

TAR!

FOB THE CUBE OF
NEW

Coughs, Colit, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
Breathing, and aii Affections qf the Throat,
Bronchial Tnott and Lungs,leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded fkom the
favorite recipe ot an illustrious Physiman and Chem-

within the means of all.
At laat,
tour course of difficult chemioa experiments
he found that by adding to these dee other Ingredients, eaob one Tamable by Itself, he notouly obtained the del rod results, but greatly increased the
curative power of the compound. This ha< ing been
thoroughly teste 1 by practice, is now offered to the
general publio as asafe,pleasant and infallible rem-

s AaUuUuI
60 Cents per Bolt tie.

Fries

sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drag

TtiaBETTB'

HAIR

E N E R A T O R !
its kudos ormni:

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies called Glands; or more commonly Roots
of the tlair. It is from these Glands thatevery hair
oftho head la formed and secreted As long as the
scalp i. tree from disease those bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps lis natural appearanct
and color
But when humors and other diseases affect the scalp these glands beoome involved in the
turns gray, dry
same disease, and the hair
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall
if
not
and
in
off,
arrested, will prodnoe
many cases,
oomplete baldness.
this
To remedy
pathological oo'idition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy aetlon.the
Bair
Rageneraior has prorod a perPhysiological
fect snooesa.
It is not a ‘Dye,” and will u"t stain a particle. It
will positively‘‘RsstokbGbat Gaik” in all cases
to its o-iginal color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the sealp
It keeps the hglr soft, moist and
perfectly hoalty.and
It a glossy and beautiful
It is
appearance.
ighly perfumed, and as a dressing it baa no superior. The
Regenerator" is warranted to prodnoe the
above results in ail oases, If not the money to be
refiraded. With It every “Gray Head” in New England oan be restored in
than thirty day*.

gradually

gives

(ess

Price $1. per Bottle,
"
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Druggist* and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.
GKORQS O. GOOmri/r f CO., 38 Hanover
sireet, Boston. General W bole.-a’e Agents
W. W. WmrFDB, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jaa 3god 4m*
HTM i you areln want ol any kind of PRINTING
tt
ail at the DailvPressOffice.

_PASSENGERS.
Io steamer Asia, from Boston for Liverpool—Miss
Hattie Pollard, of Maine, ter Halifax—H Winoheubaob, W W Parsons, and J A Creighton, of

John Matbues, at Philadelphia from
Denham and wile, late of barque
at Pernambuco.

Peroambuee—(’apt

Malinm, condemn! d

HAVE
ing

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
19.
rises.7 2© Length of dar*. 9 83
sets.4.58 High water ipm).... 3 48

are

eonatantly manufactur-

-OF

CLOAKS!
snch

as

SACQUES,

CIRCULARS,
—Awn—

CASSOCKS.

Smith. New York.

NEWPORT—In port 17th, brig Ocean Wave. Cole,.

Providence for New York; C 1* Glbbs.Tapley, Grand
Turk for Philadelphia! schs Christina, Rich rds, tm
Portland lor Fortress Monroe; Willow, Wilcox, fm
Lubec for New York: Juliet Billings. Boston for
New Orleans; Ella. Bradley. Damariscotta for Cambridge, Md; Union Flag, Maloney, Wlscaaeet for
Fortress Monroe.
Also in port, schs D S Doane.fm Rockport for New
York: West Wind.Uarrington.ntid Henrietta,Smith
Portland tor do; Rachel Beals, Moore, Calais tor do1 L snow, Packard. Rockiand tor do; Cherub Bailey. Gardiner tor do; Fred Hall, Ingraham, Boaton for do; Splendid Johnson, fm Portland for o
EunioeP Newcomb, Hatch, and K M Wright,
man. Boston for Fortress Monroe: James Freeman
Coring, and Albert Clarence, Freeman. Portland lor
Baltimore; Col Jones. Hill, and Matanaaa. Hamilton, Portland for New York; Fortune Thentosoo,
from Rockland for do: Hattie Coombs, Drinkwater
and d K Jtmesen, Smith, do fordo.
Most ot the shove were getting under way to go
out 7th. Wind NE.
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 16th. aebt Ada Ames.
Marston. fm Baltimore for Boaton ; Anna Uardicer,
Knowles, and Nancy R Hcagao, Bunker E Irabethport for do; Ella Uodgdon, iiodgdon, Kiy West lor
Portland

Garments made to order at short notice. Womake
a speciality 01 this branch
ol business and will

WARRANT EVERT GARMENT.
Alio

Frcc^

C

on

L

hand tbo te>t assortment of

O

T

H

BE A

VERBo
DOE SEIMS,

BROADCLOTHS,
TRICOTS,

CHINCHILLAS,
and

bai.ed, brigs Edwin H Kennedy. Geyer, Key West

for Cortland; Charles Wesley. We erhonse, -ania
Crux or o; aeba A .1 Dyer. Bose*a. tm Elizabethport for Boston; Adriana. W Hi.ms. from Baltimore
tor do; Bt loon, Clay, New York for Winterport;
John Boynton. Reed, do for Calais.
In port, brigs Avondale. Dlx, froaa
Philadelphia
for Boaton; Aroostook. Bryant, Im New Orleans lor
do; eebt Georgia. Gilchrist, fm Fhiladephia for Belfast: Dwight. Hill. Glizabethport for Boaton; Wm
Jontf. Monroo, Brague Inlet. Va. tor Portsmouth
Del moot, Leach, Fortlnnd tor
Hattie
E Sampson, Blake. Portland for Fortrcae Monroe
Wm Ar'hur,
do for Baltimore; F
Simm*ae,lm Gieoe nay CB for New Yo»k;

b,a* »ot»’>««e<l out of

oT «.br^r™o^1'
*

priotB-

SHAOS,

ara-on. ns are
Ladle, ill want

°r
°'h wil1 8»v® mntiev
onS.hVn.
ue be ore
purchaiing. We nave a

on

u

by caliln,

gtml

.arlotj

Dress and Housekeeping
GOODS!

i

Philadelphia:
Loring.
Sheerer'
Ganges’
Coombs. Ellsworth foi dot 8arah Woo»t-r. L-rd'
from do fordo; Campbell. Houle, Baltimore for Boston: Bannibal, Rogers, Elizabethport for do.

All of which

BOSTON—Ar 17th, ash Ocean Banger, Poland
hlizabetbport.
Cld 17th, ship Wnr Hawk,Dunbar, 8an Francisco
'r»noisco,
sch B Hart, Denton. Washington
Cld 18th ship Scioto, Mask,
Valparaiso;
barque
Hatno tat n. Ajtderaon, Demarara;
sch J Turner
“fnor,
Hadgdon, Fortress Monroe.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Swatow Nov 8. barques Starr
Kir.g Smith for

N

in the State,
consisting of

« o are

SELLING
LESS

Than the Market Prices?

terfFultonf°r

At Bio Janeiro 1st alt, ship Andnbon Thocher

waning.

to,

tSm BSuSiSl

b*"ltte Tr*VelLr’

LOCKE * CO.,

,7‘h

Matthews, ftn
Bo*tcdn° ■'*' ,Wp N*,ion»l
"U’ brl* H«k»w.y, Wilson, for 5 DEERING
Baltimore26‘h
bri* s*r,h
Crow“llNSw
Ynrk ,19,5
<«“d "Ailed 28th for Sagus.l
-,T
C

aofhfor NewVorio^S Honry. trom

CaWol*it?»v(1^,aMW'

,hip Ir“b~’ *>“

lat 14 06 S. lon 86 86, ship Crsnite 8tate
Jacobs, from New York for San Franoisoo
J** 4,on 71 *1. barqae Eva H Ftek. from
»«w York for New Orleans.

BLOCK,

Congress St.,

Calais, (and sld

POBTLAND.

SPOKEN.

Thursday,.January

hand and

on

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

14th, brig Wm Cresvy, Godfrey, Key West;
16<b, Abby Ellen, Uilraoro. Port Royal SC.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, sebs A K Howe, Eowber,
Newbern NO; R Knight. Bartlett, Nantlcoke
Cld 16th. barque Anaconda. Perclval, Pernambuco
brig 8cio, Brown, Matamorss
Ar 17th. barques Horace Beals. Spear, Pensacola;
Alamo, Bennett Port Royal 8C
Alsoar )7th. ship We-tern Empire, McLaughlin,
Havre; 18th, barque Velma, Nickerson, Malaga
Cld 17'h, ship WlioouSln, McHfoker. Liverpool;
barqae Zlogareila, Lane, VeraCrnz; brig Robert
Mowe, Hoiebkise, Demarara; tch Harriet Brews er,
Hawkins, Pensacola,
hid 16th, barques Idaho, Vlllafrnnca, Greyhound;
brig Hattie 8 Bishop, and others.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Ranger, (of Bath)

oompoand be

PHYSIOLOGICAL

Congress St.,

Cove
Cld

alter a

Chaus* Dowhbr, General Agent,
BOT4d3mB
44 Cedar st..new York,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—In port 7th, brig Rolling Wave,

Collins, for New York, with despatch; aud others.
BALTIMORE—Ar loth barque Cricki t. Wingate,
Rio Janeiro; tch Mabel Hall. Hal). Dlx I land
Gld 14th, sobs Mary 8 Lunt. Brown, Boston; Warren, Hammond, Fortress Monroe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th. barque K Williamson, Thompson. Key W.st; brig Cyclone Griffin,
Matanzas; soh J L Leach, Endicott, Port Royal SC.
Ar 16th, barque Walter, Libby, New Orleans;
brig
Randolph. Pressqy, Key West; sobs L'onessa. Gib
mao. St John SB; Thcs Jeffjrson, Phillips, Lane s

ist, who for many year- used it with the most complete suceess in his extensive private practioe.
tie ban long been profundly impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horebonnd,
in union with the Uleaustna and Beating properties
of tar extraotedfrom the Life Principle of the forest
tree Ahies Halsamea or Balm of Gilead For years
he was bafflsa in his attempts to blend these great
medicinalforoeBinto suiha nuiosthat the original
power of eaeh would bs pr served, the disagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, and the price ol

Sun
Sun

copartnership reader

No. 53 Union

A Co.
Brig C H Kennedy, Clark, Cardenas—Thoa A sen*
cio A Co.
boh amplre, (Br) Daggett, Grand MenanNB—
master.

that

a

aad have taken the (tore

CLEARED.
B'igL M Merritt, Pierce, Sagua—Thoa Asencio

Fannie, (Of Portland,) iiuo#ard,

tbi«

WEthe atyle ofday formed

Wednesday....January 18.

dispatch from Frovincctowu says

Presents !

Beautiful

Consisting of Chamber Sets, Sewing Machines,

—

A

land and Sea.-

on

Making

ever

den.

BALE'S

Maine.
in barque

Representing

Dec 13, Rofco© G, aged ft year*: 14th,
children of Capt G W McJTadCora, aged 7 year*

Prof Masse returns thanks for the patronage hitherto .Wo. Ued him n thi< City, and gives notioe that
his Winter Term will odmmenei on Wednesday the
4th of January next.
For farther particulars inquire at Messrs. Bailey
and Soyea, between 12 and 1 o’oloak.
dec21U4w

REQ

Gigantic

Moving Figaro.
Muienm
of Art.

Tbo only Exhiblton of the kind in the world, and
the first time of its rxhibi ion in this rity.
Pro.
nfunced by the entire riikss and fuBLic,tobe
the most wonderiol p ece oi m> chanismtver bob* id.
maguificeLt dues, Laidscape. 8ea
and River Views, and allegorical r*p ewn Ations of
Figures and Persons, together with

S Consent and Miss Ma

53 year*,
In Lubec.

French Language.

DB.

Of Life-Like

A

In Cherryfleld. Dec 14 Mrs Harriet 8, WifB of A G
Church, aged 29 year* .0 month*.
In Kaafport, D« c 17, Mr* Ruth T, reliot of the late
Elias ike. aged 72 years.
In Lubec, Deo 3, Mr* Elizabeth Dinamore, aged

.fi ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
daeXttf
Copying done in the best manner.

For

MAMMOTH DIORAMA

Kay, aged 23 years.

Capeira,

NEWCOMB’S.

Great World Exhibition!

years 8 months.
In lioilis, l>ee 2, Mist Martha IS Hodgdon, aged
18 years.
In Warren, Jan 1. Hn Wm Robins n, eared
In Baraor. Jau 11, Mr Henry C tiarland, aged 82
years S months.
In Mlilbndjte, Dec 16, Mrs Nanoy A, wife ot John

Photographic Gallery

giste.

GHU SE St

In Capo Eiixabetb, Jan 17, of dipthcria, Wiofiold
Scott Parrott, aged 11 years 10 months; 16th J hn
Franklin Parrott, aged 6 years 7 months—children of
Mark and Lu ~y Parrott
in Hast Mactnaa, Dec ‘16, Mra Mary Ann, wits ot
U C Dyer, need bo years 6 months
In Snaplelgb, Leo 26, Mr Samuel Leavitt, aged 72

OF

76 ete.

o’clo, k. n, thing
j, isdJw

Soldiers’
Home,
At Deering Hall.
Thntiday Evening, J«n. 19,

^_DIED.__

PORT

S'n/t'e Tlekcta

Por the BeneBt of the

Ward, of M
In Pembroke. Jan 5. Wm U Harrington and Mrs
Mary O'hie', botb of Eastport.
In Jonesboro, Jan 8, Ueo M Libby and Miss Elizabeth E Noyet.
In Lubes Dm 80, William Kingsley and Mias Lon-

mTarijn^jb

>2.

commence it *

Grand Gift Entertainment I

woek. and Mias K K

PORTLAND

edy.

Dancing

checked free.

stone.

isa Warren, o Tiescott.
In Lubi-e. Dee 26, Horaoe
ry E Lhusinore.

& Diamond’s Quadrille But

By Baymomi

TJoJets for thetoCour*.

--

6> Geo s Clough, of Kennebuukport,
*i'u?coLrJln
Miss Mercy S Maroh. or S.
and
n Buxton, DeoSt,
Humphrey P Richards and Misa
Sarah A IV ho ten.
In Buxton. Deo 8. James W
Carton, of B, and Miss
Frances E Woodman, of 8‘andish.
In Madison, Jan 1, R uben Robbins, of
Norridge-

For saleat Mr. J. W. Ma*s»ikld’s Store, 174
MMale at, Portland, Ma.
dec21d|rw2m

the

---

In thia city. Jan 17, by Rav
Henry D Moore. WatC'Rand and Mira Abba A Chart a, both ot Portlaud.
_l» *hi• city, Jan 17, by Rov Samuel Roy, Sumner
D Welb>r. of Portland, and Mute Korean A
Colby,
ot Brunswick.
In Newport, by Rev Mr Foster, James W Pratt
ana Miss Sarah Klohard-on. both of
Palmyra
In Saeo, Jan 5, Amos T Mar-Ion and Miss
Abby
A

Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,

HOREHOUND

Iuic

son

WAR BEN’S
FOB BOOTS

-tnrtn-m» B it. «*

niBIUfiD.
—a-

Warned Immediately.

Edward IP.

Daley.

John 0.

W Vermont and

janl9i0-w8w

GOODTin-Plate Worker; one who understands
the business of Jobbing. To sueh a person good
wajreaABd purm.nent employment wOl be given.—
I. OOLD8BOBOGGH,
Apply to
Biddeford, Me.
janlSdlw

26,1866.

ommittu Of ArramgtmnuWm. McAleney,
J hn Walsh,
J. H. Sheahao.
UO.UiSy,
Wm. H. Dyer,
Jaa. MelitvahUm,
j u. MoCue.
John U. Utley,
T- K. Whalen,
B. O. Connor,
P. Conne'len.

with

A

Sail,

Commencing
Wednesday Evening. Jan.

those in tfflietion makes itaduty
to s ate that after sadoring for thirty year* from that
loathaome disease. Catarrh in the Head, and siren up all hope of a care, I
heard of Da. Wads
worth’s Dry Up," and procured a bottle of the
the medicine, from which I found immediate relie'.
1 hare need in the last three months, three bottles
ol it and am now comparatively well, and doing
my usual work, and I cheerfully recommend it to
ail afflicted in like manner.
Dated Sariville, Sept 10,1864.
Abigail Babcock ’’
H. H. BAT, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.

was

Church, by setting aside the Pastor 01 an invitchurch, and bringing* in ministers who were up. Success to the enterprise. We wish sueh a
accidently present; not merely by inviting building might be erected in our oity.
them to a seat, as usnal, but assigning them
Dispatch from Washington to the Boston
important parts in the ordination exercisesI Advtrtiar says, “it is sp <ken of here as a
Rev. Hr. Walker questioned the propriepleasant coincidence that while General Butler
ty of Acting Pastors, so called, sitting in was before the committee on the oonduot of the
Councils, by virtue of an invitation given to war this morning, demonstrating the impractithe church where they were located, but sub- cability of carrying fort Fisher by assault, the
chairman of that committee received Word from
sequently waived that objection in part.
But this practice obtains throughout the the war office that it had been stormed and carState. Of the 149 ministers reported in the ried by Gen. Terry’s forces.” Whiletheeapture
minutes of the General Conference, over 80 of F<jyt Fisher will, perhaps, confirm the impression that Gen. Butler is not the man to lead
are set down as Acting Pastors; that is, ordained ministers chosen and employed by the a force in the field or to storm a stronghold, we
doubt if many sensible, unprejudiced men will
churches during their pleasure, without the
be led by it to underrate his qualifications and
iotervention of councils. These by way of
fitness to deal with inveterate rebels.
The nadistinction are termed Acting Pastors, but
11 pleased to see him
tion, we think, wonl l b
in a true sense and Bible sense, they are realmade Military Goveruor of South Carolina,
ly Pastors, as much as the others.
with his headquarters at Charleston.
Rev. Mr. Walton is such, ‘'Pastor of the
Third Congregational Church of Christ,” in
The Reason Why.—In consequence of a
Portland, chosen by that church with great sudden and severe sickness, my customers for
unanimity, in their scriptural light, and their Magazines, &a., for last season, have not ail
action unanimously accepted by the parish.
been called upon this month, but I hope to see
But the objection Is made—the Council of them in a few
days—a* my health Is rapidly
July last, did not see fit to install him. True improving.
^ John Russell.
their
recorded testhey did not, bat they gave
Portland, Jan. 17,1806.
timony, that "they saut no reason to doubt the
personal piety of the candidate, or his desire
Tribute of Respect.—Yesterday Faneuil
*'
to know the truth.” Furthermore, The Coun
Hall was crowded by those desirous of deing
cil sympathises deeply witi the Church in
honor t) the memory of the late Mr. flverett.
the disappointment occasioned by this result,
The had was appropriately draped.
Mayor
but cannot DOUBT, that, under the blehsLincoln presided.
Appropriate addresses'
the
the
Great Head -of
Church it will
ing of
were made by several distinguished gentlemen.
tend to their spiritual good, and to the best
interests of pure and undeflled religion.”
iy The undersigned gives hia exclusive attenAfer enjoying the ministration of the Pastion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
tor of our choice for more than six
we
months,
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
have increasing confidence in the same
hope. Seamen, or their Heir*. Office, 881-3
Exohange
Our church (eels competent in this matter to
St.,opposite Poetoffioe, Portland.
for
is
our
faith
else
and
itself,
the
judge
vain,
W. S. SAWYER.
preaching sain, which has been sounded out
Rtfertneet—Ho*. Samuel Cont, Got. of Me.,
from our pulpit the past forty years.
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y.
ed

able reference book.

derstood that Mr. Everett had devoted the leisure

law.

Zianoastor

Vol. 2 and all«f Vol. 3. Its historical summaries and alphabetical Index make it a valu-

un-

of many years to the preparation pf an elaborate work on the principles of international

At.

A.R. A. ASSEMBLIES.

The Irish American Relief Astoctatfon will
€*ve a second Course of three Assemblies At

Congress relating to the questions ot secession
and rebellion, giving fall reports of the debates, resolutions, reports, &c. ; also the messages, proclamations, &c., of the President,
bearing on the rebellion; also a correct digest
of the proceedings of the Montgomery Convention and Confederate States Congress. The
military section ot the work comprises most of

small for the investment.
a

NIW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE REBELLION—BjT O. J.
Victor. In three Vols., one and two, now
published. fT
This work Is what its r.atn* imports—a history ; being* an exhaustive narrative of the
events of the rebellion from the earliest stages
of the conspiracy against the government. It
gives a brief history of former conspiracies,
sad much of the general history of the country for the last forty years.
It embraces the proceedings in the Federal
OF

The coat fits him now.

jyThe receipts
last

Recent Publications.

flijSTOBY

yesterday,

nothing.
original poetry,

-m-——*-——r~v

de«17d6waodftwww
L. riCKABD
MS.ourEDWABD
firm from January t. IMS.

la

a

member ol

TTLSB. SICE ft SONS.
Portland, Jan", U, 18M.
jaalTdlm_

J’ORTLAND AND VICINITY.

BY TELEGRAPH
--

New AdcertUenumts To-Dm*.
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten.
1 A. K. A. Assemblies.
C' partners'! p Notice.

Wanted.

Special NoticeCommencing Jan. X, 1866, the following regulaol
tions will be rigidly observed
by the proprietors
the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
those who have subscribed atthe office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to collect money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found guilty of violating the foregoing
rules they will bo discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set fo-thin order to proteot themselves against abuses, and also to relieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties which hare often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
great ineonvenienoo of subscribers.
to

United States Distriot Court
J.

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—The entire day was occupied by Mr. Talbot, l], S. District Attorney,
in hie argument for Government in the case of
United States vs. a lot iron He closed his argument at half past five o’clock, and the Court

adjourned
at

to

o’clock, Thursday morning,
Judge Ware will give the case

10

which time

to the

jury.
Sunreme Judicial Court.

JANUARY

J., PRESIDING

TERM—DAVIS,

Wednesday.—The traverse juries were
formed as follows:
1st Jury,—Rufus Horton, Foreman; Nathaniel Ellsworth, Amaztah Frost, Port'and;
William T. Baker, Yarmouth; Samuel Bel),
Falmouth; Isaac 5$.Brown,Pownal; John H.
Caswell, Robert A. Cleaves, Bridgton; Abraham L. Cloutman, Windham; William S.
Emery, Cape Elizabeth; John P. Farwell,
Cumberland; Elijah Hawkes, Gorham.
2el

Jury.—Levi Simpson, 2d, Foreman,
Brunswick; Jesse R. Newcomb, Scarborough;
John Poland, Cape Elizabeth; Timothy ASkillings, Westbrook; Corydon Walker, Wm>
W. Wilson, Freeport; Amos J. Ward well*
Harrison; Clark Watkins. Casco; James
Whitten, Gray; Isaac L. Came, James L.
Merrill, James N. Winslow, Portland.
Supernumeraries.- John Johnson, Gorham;
Simon Norton, Standish; Stephen S. Rich,
Brunswick; Augustus M. Stevens, Westbrook ; William G. Twombly, Portland.
Excused.—Charles Goodridge, Naples; Wm.
Harrison, Now Gloucester; Z. L. Whitney*
Raymond.
Absent.—Frederick R. Harris, Portland.
No. 383.—Horace Billings
nett, appellant.

Assumpsit on

vs.

and peace established.
Gen. Pulgar attempted a revolution in the
sta'e of Juliano, but failed.
It is reported that the rebel Col. Mat Nolan
and Mr. J. C. Donald were assassinated at
Matamcras on the 21st ult.
Gen. Slaughter has decided that Paso de

Aguiia, Lareda, Rio Grande and Edinburg
the only towns through which cotton
may
be exported.
The steamer Princess Royal, on the way

are

from Bermuda to Nassau was lost on Abaco.
The steamers Confederate States Chicora,

Syren

Katie,

and Little

account annexed for balance

are

reported

to

have

arrived at Matamoras from Charleston, and
that the Agnes E. Fry and Julia were lost
while trying to get out of Charleston.
On the 8th the rebel steamer Col. Lamb arrived at Havana from Nassau.
She is 610
tons burthern, and, it is reported, is intended
for a privateer.
On the 9th the Lark, ol 267 tons arrived at
Havana from Liverpool, consigned to Charles
J. Helm, a rebel agent.
On the 12th the steamer Neva arrived, reporting to be in distress. More probably she
had been chased by a United States gunboat.
The Denbigh was to have sailed on the night
of the 13th. The Monongabela left on the
13'h, and the Galatea was to have left on the
14th.
The

capture of Fort Fisher—Proposed return
of Alabama to the Union—Important testimony of Gen. Butler.

New York, Jan. 18.
The Tribune’s Washington despatch says it
is a well known tact that the taking of Fort
Fisher does not stop blockade running into
Cape Fear river. Zeiks Island commands the
other entrance.

Hear admiral E. P. Lee informs the Navy
Department that a resolution will soon be introduced In the Alabama Legislature recommending the return of that State to the Union
Gen. Butler’s testimony before the Committhe Conduct of the War, lifts the veil
which has closely covered maiiy disasters and
blunders in front of Petersburg. His testimony produced a profound impression, and a
summons was issued for Gen. Grant and other
tee on

high officers.
Indian

Outrage» In

Colorado.

City, Colorado, Jan. 17.

The telegraph operator from Junction Station arrived this morning. He bad an escort
part of the way. He came the last twentytwo miles alone in the night. He iound two
wounded men at a ranch dve miles west of
here, they having crawled a distance of ten
miles. An escort was sent from here who
brought the wounded men Id.
He found the American Kanch, fourteen
miles west of hero, again on fire and seven
bodies burned to cinders. Among them were
two children and a woman. Large numbers
of Indians are all along the road and signal
fires are burning in every direction. It is ex-

pected that tbe Indians will butcher every person on the road unless speedy assistance is
sent.
Movement In Savannah.
Nkw York, Jan. 18.
The Times’ Savannah correspondence of the
I Oth says a special
messenger left on the 9th
inst., with dispatches from the authorities of
Savannah to Gov. Brown of Georgia, relative
to the return of the State to the Union.
Union

Municipal Court, Jan. 18.
Dennis Tayne, Hugh McGinness and Patrick Paine pleaded guilty to being drunk and
making a disturbance. They were fined three
dollars and one third of the costs each.
John Winn was brought up charged with
driving a horse and sleigh through the streets
of our city at a faster gate than is allowed by
the ordinance. He pleaded not guilty, but
was adjudged guilty and fined five dollars and
costs, which he paid.

Visiting Widows.—A tall,
Stout countryman, from a neighboring town
applied at the Police office, one day this week,
for assistance. He said he brought a load of
wood to the city, sold it, bought a barrel of
flour and put it on his sled and drove to Union street, where he went into a house to visit
a widow with whom he was acquainted.
He
said he did not stay longer than four hours,
and when he went out his team and barrel of
flour had vanished and he could not find anything of them. The widow’s breath or something else had affected the man so that he was
somewhat “set up.” The officers advised him
to take a good nap pud then go home, where
he would probably find that his team had gone,
and the next time he came to the city not to
stop quite so long at the “widow’s.”
of

Augusta, Jan. 18.
Nathan G. Hichborn of Stockton was today elected State Treasurer by the Legisla-

ture.

_

Hops and Beer Drinkers.
Twenty-five years ago the Uaited States
produced only 6,000 bales of hops. In 1849
the production had increased to 17,000 bales,
and in 1859 to 55,000 bales. Tbe crop of 1862
is estimated at 80.000 bales, and of 1863 at

65,000 bales, a falling off in consequence of an
open winter, early spring frosts and other
causes.

Tbe population of the United States in 1840
was 17,069,453, and tbe pounds of hops
gaown
1,237,502. In 1860 the population was 26,957,471, and the pounds of hops grown 11,010Thus while 6000 bales of

075.

for American brewers in
ments are now

hops

sufficed

1840, their require-

computed

46,000

at

to

60,000

bales. The consumption of malt liquors has
increased among our native population, partly because of the improved quality of the ales,
and partly because of the influence of the
of

Promenade Concert.—The concert last
evening at City Hall for the benefit of the Soldiers’ Rest was a brilliant affair. The proscenium gallery was well filled with our fair
women, and the floor was filled with as many
The music by
as could dance conveniently.
the 17th U. S. Infantry was splendid, and

example

everything want off as happily as at a marriage. The managing committee deserve
credit for the handsome manner in which they

Thus have the drinkers of lager beer increased. Almost every city in the West, has
at least one lager beer brewery, and these
breweries are scattered all over the country,
and oceans of this kind ol beverage are taken
into the stomach. There has been a fearful
increase of beer-drinking, while pure water

have got up and curled out this Promenade
Concert
A Remarkable Formation.—Mr. John
of Falmouth exhibited in our of-

remarkable ball of hay which
he found among the feed of his cattle. It is
about the size of a large hornets nest, but apparently sdlid, as it has been bored through.
How or by whom formed he does not know.
The hay, which appears as though it had been
chopped, is interwoven and interlaced with
more than human Ingenuity.
Perhaps some of
the saeans of the Natural History Soeiety can
tell something about it.
a

All lovers of dancing should not fall to attend at Mechanics’ Hall to-night, for this is
expected to be the best course of the season,
Messrs. Anthoine and Cilly have been engaged
in the dances all the

winter,

so

they fully

un-

derstand their business.

The opportunity of
learning fancy dancing is alone worth the
price of the tickets. This party was got up
by subscription, but we understand that a few
tickets will be sold at the door.
Provost Marshal’s Office.—Three substitutes were put iu yesterday and credited to
the quota of Brunswick. One substitute and
one recruit were put in for Cape Elizabeth,
and live recruits for Wells.
Forty-five enrolled men were examined by
the Surgeon, twenty-two of who whom were
exempted for disabilities.

Cold

Weather.—In

Bangor Tuesday
Whig, the mercury

morning, according to the
indicated 20 to 22 degrees below

zero, at sun-

rise.

In this city at the
stood at zero.

same

hour,

the mercury

Personal.—Gen. Geo. L. Beal, of the 19th
Army Corps, stationed in the Shenandoah

Valley, has been at home at Norway, on a
few day’s leave of absence, and leaves this
city this morning ou his return to his command.
Delayed.—In consequence of an engine
and snow plough running off the track near
Bangor, yesterday, the train from that city
did not reach Portland until 0 o’clock last evening.
___

Ocean 4’s Assemblies.—It will be

remem-

bered that the second of this series of pleasant

assemblies takes place this evening at Lancaster Hall, and good time may be expected.
The City Government of Bangor have contracted with the Portland Company for a
steam fire

engine.

Grocers, Spice Dealers, and Druggists, all
sell Burnett’s standard Flavoring Extracts.

1850 from countries where malt

prevailing beverages

liquors are
1,139,561, and in

was

1860 the same class of residents had increased
to

2,011,808.”

still bubbles
and is

up from our millions of springs
stomach

passed by and neglected. The

is made a great tyrant.

Legislature

©£

Maine.

SENATE.

Mr.

WOODMAN, by leave, laid on the table an act relating to the Portland Bridge;
also presented the petition of Renben Higgins
and others of Cape Elizabeth, for passage of
the accompanying act of incorporation for the
Spurwink Marsh Co., which bill and petition
were referred to the Judiciary Committee.
HOUSE.

Passed to be engrossed—An act to amend
the acts establishing Westbrook Seminary;
an act to amend an act entitled an act to authorize the surrender of the charters of existing
banks in this State and to remit a portion o
the Bank tax, approved March 26, 1863; rs
act to amend chapter 160 of the Public Laws
of 1863 entitled an act to fix the compensation
of jailors for the support of prisoners.
On motion of Mr. PORTER of Burlington,
the Resolve relating to the Reciprocity Trea
ty was taken from the table, and read and as-

signed.

Mr. DINGLEY of Lewiston, called np the
bill making valid the doings of cities, towns
and plantations in raising bounties to soldiers.
(House No. 1) and on motion of Mr. MILLER
of Portland, it was recommitted to the Ju-

diciary Committee.
Bad for the Lawyers.
The Philadelphia Press in an article on law
business in that city, says:
,
In these days, when paper is the legal tender ; when all business is done for cash; when
no debts are contracted, and consequently
there are none to collect; when people pay
their debts in preference to owing money, It is
much more true. As a proof of Ibis we instance: In the District Courtof Philadelphia

in the year 1857 there were 9,894 suits entered,
lathe year 1862 there were 5,613; in 1863,
3,886; and last year, 3,645; showing a falling
offin business in this court since 1857 of 6,249
writs; that Is to say, there is to day about one
third as much business a3 was done In 1857.
Many of the profession anticipate a large business in the course ot a year.
They say the
present inflation of prices cannot stand, and
when the fall begins there will be a heavy
crash, from which few will escape. Thus lawyers are made prosperous by the misfortunes
of their friends.
So it seems war times have even

“puzzled
Philadelphia lawyers,” but they hope to rise
again when peace is restored and the “heavy
crash” comes. We hope the “crash” will not
be so “heavy” as many dream of in their philosophy.
Arden.”—A handsome pamphlet
edition of this beautiful poem by Alfred Tennyson, has been published by Messrs. Ticknor
& Fields, and Is sold at the low price of 25
“Enoch

cents.

Hall L. Davis has it.

ported

Washington, Jan. 18.

An official

dispatch from Secretary Stanton,

not differing irom the accounts already given.
In his dispatch he further says:
Gen. Sherman renewed the movement of his
lorces from Savannah last week. The 15th
and 17th corps went in transports to Beaufort.
On Saturday the 17th corps, under Gen. Blair,
crossed Port Royal Ferry, and with a portion
of Foster’s command moved on Pocotatigo.
Gen. Howard, commanding that wing of the
army, reported on Monday that the army had
abandoned his strong works on oar front dur-

Collision—Attempt

by
Attempt

nois

Guerrillas
to

Capture

—

Marine

Steamer

Illi-

Disasters

—

Morning Star

—IT* S. Senator for Louisiana.

Caibo, 111., Jan. 18.
The steamer Belle, from Memphis, brings
thirty-eight bales of cotton for Cincinnati,
and thirty-five rebel prisoners from Little
Rock.

Several lives are Baid to have been lost by a
recent collision between the steamer John H.
Dickey and some other steamer below Mem-

phis.

A band of mounted gneraillas attempted tp
invade Illinois at Metropolis Monday night
Only a few succeeded in crossing the .Ohio
River. A boat from Paducah shelled the boats
and dispersed the remainder.
The steamer Atlantic, from New Orleans
llLh, has arrived with 107 bales of cotton for
Cincinnati.
The British steamer Planet, from Mata-

3d, reports

a

severe

gale

the 31st

on

ult off the mouth of the Rio Grande.
The British barque John Bull, for Liverpool

with 1390 bales of cotton, was wrecked. Total
toss. Two of her crew perished.
A French barque, name unknown, from

Bordeaux with a cargo of wines and liquors,
bad her masts swept away and blown out to
sea.
Vessels have been sent in search of her

without success.
The steamship Sonoma, captured by the
rebels some two months ago, was still lying in

Matagorda Bay.

New Orleans papers make vague references
to a plot to capture the steamer Morning Star,
but

give

no

particulars.

Cotton at New Orleans was unchanged.—
Sugar and molasses brisk; sugar 22 1-2 a 23c;

molasses 1 10 a 1 30.
The Louisiana Legislature had elected Gov.
Hahn as United Stales Senator from the 4th
of March next.
Memphis papers Bay a British agent was at
Corinth paying forty cents for cotton, part in
gold and part in supplies. It is also stated
that a considerable quantity of cotton falling
to get through our lines, it was taken to

Corinth.
The Arkansas Legislature had adjourned
until 1866.
_

Washington, Jan. 18.
The Senate In Executive session to-day confirmed Alfred H. Terry Brigadier General of
Volunteers, to be a Major General of Volun-

teers ; Charles B. Dicerelles Consul at Boulogne, and E. Rice of Me., Consul at Hakodadi,

Japan.

The fortification bill

reported to the House
to-day appropriates $6,640,000. The items for

the defence of the lakes and northern seaboard are materially increased over last year.
Half a million iB ‘given for the defence of

Washington.

The President has approved the joint
lution charging the President with the communication of a notice to the Government of
Great Britain, of the wish of the United States
to terminate the reciprocity treaty of 1864.
Admiral Porter has sent a report to the
Navy Department on the subject of monitors
and iron clkds, in which he states what his experience has been with the Monadock, Mahopac, Canonicus and Saugus, all vessels of some
difference of construction and build. He believes in different constructors. He says the
last named left Hampton Roads on the 13th,
and on the 21st it blew hard from the southwest, they made the best weather, and rode
easier than any of the other vessels of the fleet.
AH transports cut and run, though he thought
that was quite unnecessary. After the light
he, inquired of the commanders of the monitors how they passed the ordeal, and they
seemed to think they got along very well.—
The smaller monitors, the Mahopac and Canonicus at times almost disappeared from
view, and the commander of the former vessel complained of discomfort, owing to the
decks leaking, but the decks were in no daDger
at the time. As to the Monadnock, she could
ride out a gale at anchor in the Atlantic
She is certainly the most perfect sucocean.
cess so far as hull and machinery are concerned, and is only defective in some minor details
which in the building of these vessels, require
the superintending of thorough seamen, and
reso-

practical and ingenious miud. The MoBadcapable of crossing the ocean alone
if her compasses are once properly adjusted,
and could destroy any vessel in the French or
British navy—lay their towns under contribution, and return again, provided she could
pick up coal, without fear ofbeing followed.—
She could certainly clear any harbor on our

I

Mr. Blair’* Mission to Richmond
Jeff.
Davis Willing to Treat for Peace—Arrival
Mr.
of
Singleton in Richmond.

Btmi,iNGTON, Vt.,

Jan. 18.

This place adopted the city charter to-day
by 233 majority.

88

MIDDLE

Flour—State and Western quiet; State 9 70; Bound
Hoop Ohio 1110; Western 9 TO; Southern doll; sales
600 bbls at 10 66; Canada quiet, sales 800 bbls at 10
lixgia.

Wheat—dull.

Corn—heavy; mlxedWestern 1 88.
Beer—steady.

1160

20@241.

NiwYoxx, Jan. 18.

1
Second Board.—Stocks s'eady.
Am°rican Gold...
i.......916}
UnitldS ates registered 0’s 1881.
111}
Un ted States 6 20 ooupons.
109}
United States 8’s 1881 coupons...l'l}

United States one year certificates.
97}
Missouri 6’s. 67}
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.*7}
New Tor* Central.
154}
Erie...
77}

Hudson...108}

Heading
,...110
108
Michigan Central.
Cleveland & Toledo.,109
Michigan Southern.
0}
Illinois Central scrip,.
122}
Gold closed to-night at Galliger’s Evening Ex-

change at 2 16}

Ointment for the

only
and cutaneous affectione.
THE

VEGETABLE

onre

It is

of all

Barns,Chapped Hands,
Bcalds.

KENNEDY'S

SALT RHEUM
mercury

or

other

Is wholly and purely

VEGETABLE.
One trial is sufficient to conrinoe the moBt skepti
cal that its efficacy in allaying infUmation and reducing swellings is wonderful.
Great Family

Ointment

Salt Rheum

Ointnrtnt,

Should be in every househo d. No other Ointment
compete with it a® a ready and speedy mean® of
relief. For Bums and Scads it is the most perfect

can

oure ever known.
As an Emollient

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. *, C*.
fTlHK annual meeting of the stookboldera of the

Term will Begin Jffov. 1,8.

Coal,

EALT BHEUjI

OIKTMENT

Chairman and Secretary.
Keport ofthe directors and
to met thereon.
J a Board of *nd
rhooae
Directors of said oomcnooie a

Tr«,.7l0«rea^the
T
#%id
®

P*ny for the ensuing year.
4th—l e transact such other

tfaJSr4oa'
jinloJtd

unsurpassed."
The Kouqhest Skin is made fmooth.

Chapp'd Handt are instantly healed.
Cracked and Dried Lips are healed and softened.
To keep the hands and face comfortable during
tbe cold weather,
put a little of the ointment on
when going to bed.
The smaller

TWENTT-FiyE

CENTS.

The larger
FIFTY CENTS,

g

*° 60
2 nr

j an 18a

&

818,60 per ton,
Commercial at, bead of Maine Wharf,

Copartnership

subscribers have thie day formmf
THErersbip
under the name and style

b CO. for the,purpose
MUNupt
Mirihe, i*ire and Lf e Insurance

the

old stand of J. W. Manger & Son,

of

a

Linen

of J

W

at

dec22edfau^^8

St.,

T>

Mubsbb,
Chab. D. Mchgbb,

N

OSGOOD

Druggists.

noviewlyM

THE FRONT.

D. REEVES®,

visit the Army at the fount, and be absent
same four we©v», and will take hi9 dttin*
measure® so a® to b« ab’e to answer orders for outfit® of olothlog, military or oivil->a good
for those in the service to Older from home,
janfi tf.

WILL

opportunity

abates.
assortment of Skates for sale by
W.D. BOBIHSON,
No. ‘JO Exchange st.
Also, Violins, Aoordlons, Guitars, and a large assortment of Toya, Cheap for Cash.
Sept 86—w*m

Invited

K- BABB- 9

meet the views

C1‘PP^-„^

entist,

O

Army

Square, THE
On

IT. S. Christian Commission.
.sni
jjfiDn,
Chairman, T. K. Hayes, reoeives Stores atlie

ale street.

ME.

T.

Ricker

&

H.

Wednesday,

Jan.

25th, 1865,

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles
and sixes.

IRON

PLANING,
Alterations and Repairs

Hallet,

he is prepared te furnish at Hannfhcturen
used by the most eerbb-aoountry, -ho speak ot them in
thehlghee* terms. For quality of tone and beauty
ofttinish they have no .upclors. Please call and examine before rnrchssiDgelfewbere. Anpiv to r
M. C. MILLIKES, Teacher oi Marie,
9j MechunioStreet.
j lanfdlm

janl2eodtd

AS
ASSEMBU.ff
m

CHARLES CtTSTIS $ CO.,

Particular Notice.

993

to

Can v a .star events wanted—mae and female—to
whom s liberal commission will he paid
Add.es,
B. F. THORNDIKE, Publisher.
jaulSlkwtd

Portland.

ANDFRSOnT
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
JOHN F.

OFFICE, COBXAN BjUJCk,

l.apLi Brnwr.

Congress Street, (Morton Block.)

{

public nation

on

the preor iaee on

Engine

WiJl

JSjjw

their second

commence

Jan. 18—dtdwSw

Co.. No. 4,
coarse

E M. FATTEN, ADCTIONEKB, 12
Exohauge at.

of

w.ll be nn
tensive sole of Lidias
THERE
Cloaks ot ail the various kinds and auaJllks at
e»

QjLDaDceg

iny office
sfter.

Lancaster

Hall,
On Thursday Evening. Jan. 12th.
The course to consist of six assemblies

Evening,

a

Xna removed to the apnoioue store U
■xohange Street, four doors below
Kemhmnfn Exchange.

grand

Wednesday Evening,

Will receive consignments of Me' 'bandits el
every description, fbr public or private sale. Sale,
of Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Mrrihandise solicited.
Cash advances made, wilt
irompt sales and returns.
mohu dly

Might

Feb

22nd,

REMOVAL!

On which occasion

Appropriately

Deoorated.

OR. F.M. ORMlACi

nr

Fall (fcaadrllle

Tiokets for theoourse. including Ball.
Single Tiokets for Ball.

JMedioal Electrician

Baad.

Hm removed hi* offioe (torn Clapp'* Block to

*4 00
120'

...

Assembly..!!!!!”!!!

174 MIDDLE WBIET,

7s
26

Ike liiithl States Held, 1 here he
unouot to tbeoitucns el
respectfully
Fertland tad

Ittflj DppoBite

WOULD

AS A ORBS :
Foreman EHoDexixs, Aas’tS. 8 Haxxafobd,
Seo C. O. Bikdlk,
E. D. Pag*
C. H Phillips,
B. A. Ball,
W. A. Tatlok
CF~ Dancing to commence at 8 c’olock.
Clothing checked free.
JanlOeodtd
M

vicinity, that be has permanently located In this otty. During the two veers we
have been in this dtp, we have cureo some ei
the worst forme el disease in persons who hare tried
other forma of treatment in vain, and oaring patients in so short a tins that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured r To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
dootar the second time tor nothing
Dr. D. hue been a praetlo&l •Jeetrtclnu for twentyone years, and it also a regular graduated physician'
Slectrioity Is perfectly adopted to chronic diseas, s'
m the form of nervous or sick headache;
oeuralgt
in the head, neck.er extremities; consumption, wb-B
In the acute stages or where the longs ere not fai y
lavelved; acute or ohronic rheumatism. sc-onUa,
dlseaaea, white swelling!, spinal diseases, uurvati t
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb?
palsy or paralysis, St. Tltaa’ Dance, deafness, star.

Commission.
Sanitary
Oficeof

the V. S. Sanitary Commission, I
828 Broadway, N. Y.. Dec, 20. 1864.
I
ISK \EL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland,
Maine, hasoooeented to accept tbe datiea et
General Agent of tbe Commission f r Maine and
Is hereby appointed suoh agent by
authority '.of tb-

HON.

vCUntDiB*iOD.
Be will t e ready

meringor hesltansy-of speech, dyspepsia, indigesoonstlpatlon and Uver complaint, pile#—we ear e

to tarnIsb advice to the friends
of tbe Comnuasion’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Ma to tor tbe one of the
Commies on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by rim.
Mon. Mr. Washburn is the solo agent recognizee,
by tbeCommisalon ior Milne.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
Genera] Secretary.
dec28d&w'f_

LADIES
—

USB

OF
TBS

tion,

case {hat can b* presorted
asthma, broach
tie, strictures of the ohest, and all forms of ftau I

overy

complaints.

By Hleotrlolty

The Kheumutlo, the gouty, the lamo and the in, •
teup with joy, and move with the agiiitt aad elast
>ty of yoatb; the heated bnin is coo ed; the Don
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r<mored; faintnesc converted to vigor, weakness o
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear a d
the palsied form to move upright: the blenlshev 01
youth are obliterated: the accidents of mature l s
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, a d
aa active olrculatios maintained.

BOSTON

—

A.R.CTUSIUfE,
-MADS FROM-

BEARS’

GREASE

LADIES

For tbe growth nod luxuriance ofthe hair.

Who have oold hands and feet: weak stomaohs,
and weuk backs; nervous and sick headache;
dlsotnese and swimming in the heed, with indigestion and oonstlpatlon of the bowels; pair !n the side
and back;'Ieaoorrhma, (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal oancers, tumors, polypus, aad
all that long train of diseases will find In sleetrtoIty a sore means of cure. For painful menstrnatlor,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electriolty Is e certain
-pooiflo. and wilt, h* a short time, restore the sulkier
to the vigor of health-l
lame

Beware of imitations—observe tbe name and tig-

nature.
For sale

by tbe Druggists.

Janlldlm

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

Tucker’* Patent
AND
"r“

Spring-Bed

FOLDING
—xtn>

Bottoms!

OOT8.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

—

Dr. D. still oontinues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without Pain. Penous having decay, d teeth
or stump" they wish to Lave ifuo.fo tor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation o call.
Superior electro magnetic Machines for sale for

ALL FINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.
K cheaper or better in tbe market. Tbe best
materials end the most skilital workmen characterize Tucker's Establishment
Address Hiram Tucker, HT and 11# Court st
Boston
novlfidtf

Non

family

with tlorcuab instruct ions.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

MEDICINE.
Coughs,
TS ColdsKXCEULENT
and Whooping Cough, and nil diseases of
It

use

Dr. D. -an a-commodet- a taw patients with
board and treatment at bis bouse.
Ogloehours trim f
a k tg
lu.
from 1 to 6 r x„ and 7to S in the EveningConsultation arse.
novltf

-DR. JONATHAN MOOR’S
Essence of Life,
AN

cures

the Board of Mayor and Aldtrmen.
THE following sddit.on I Kegui tiona In regard
to the k-eplng of tiunpowcer in thiaCity, are

tbe Throat and lungs, and it works like a charm i1
ing children when toothing. Try it. Prepared
E. E, HAY WaRD, Hadley Mass.
W. Phillips fc Co., Agents.
javiadeodfiw

IBr

Shie
y

L

hereby eata listed
Sue. 1—No person ot fl-m ahull be permitted to
keep more ih»n Are hundred pounds of gunpowder
in the City Pear er Magazine at one time; nor abnli
.here be kept In tno Mtgaztne nt nay time more than
lour thouaui.d pounds of
gunpowder
Suo. 2—Re-sore not licensed to
keep snd sell gunpowder in tbe city shall net be peimitteu to hare
gunpowder e. t In said Magazine.
S*c. 8—The fee lor tecs ring, or delirering gnupowder kept in aild Magrzine a nil be ten reu s lor
every twenty-fleepounds received or torsie squantity, when lees than twenty five pourds is r.reived
nt on-time. And no gunoowd'r shall h
reeeiv d
into or dt'ivercd from su'd hi gaz-ne, bi t een tbe
hours o* sunset and sun-rite, without n written permission Ifrom the Mayor.
Sue. I-Any Reim ationa herettfo-e established
repugnant to or cedi itiug with 'h.se Regulations be

Collectors Omci, District or Pobtlakd
amd Falmouth,
Portland, Dec. S9, 1864.
following described merchandise bavlny
been forfeited for violation of tbe Revenue
taws of th» United States, public notleo of ssid seizares ba lag been given and no olsim to said goodhaving been made, they will be sold at public auction atthe Old Custam Hou-e at this port on Friday,
to wit:
A. M
Fepruarv 3d, 1-66, at 11 o’olook.Wine,
or 12 bottles
1 bbl. Wh skev; 2 cases of
1
bag Ha gar;
each; 2 bbls Molasses; 1 bbl Saga-;
1 bbl Molasses; 2 bbls Molsmss: 4 bbls Mola«ie*.
1. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector
deo

and tbe anmenre

a

SKINNEK’S rULMONALES
relieve Coughs.
Colds, Hoarseness Loesot voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude. Thirst,
land every symptom o the ttrst
.slag sot Pulmonary Coesamo

an

a

po^sation, t) the publishers of any news Journals
’Con. They are white, in form
fa Maine,in Boston, in New York or elsewhere, who
“hd as suitable for
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
the Infant io the cradle as a paol
the
at
capital
evp-»rienoed writer and j -urn* list
tient of ibroe store years-nd
this State. He flatters himse f that his acquaintance
ten. Orator* and ill whooverWi’h the local t au-actions and the public measures
tan the vocal
a d the public m*n of rheStat'aad C umry. a* well
organs reoeix
InsUnt
relief
their
use.
and
by
Sold by all l)rassists
editor!•
as his long experience in typographical
j
a* labors, give him au adVsBtsge In this respect ; Prepared bv B M. Shinnrr. Chemist, 27Tr-mnnt
street, roston. if. H HA r, oor Pro and Middle
wMcb f iw others prssejs He know- bow to write
•
will
streets, swppeyingagenta.
np27« dhtowfim
copy'1 for tbe primer that d*. require no revision
haHe
is
a
also
after it passe* ou of &J*
good
reader, and is willing ta
and expeditious * proof
NOTICE.
who may desire hit serengage w»th anv puoliihnr
annua' meeting of the stockholers of the
vices at home or abroad, in *vat c&poci'v.
Machxna Wattr Powtrand Hill ( oaiDani will
WILLIAM A. DREW.
|an5dtf | he held at the Uait-d 8'aiea U del. i„
Augusta. J«n'y 2, 1866.
on
Wednesday, the 25th day ef.l.nuarr Inst star
1 oeloek r. M„ for ihe oho oe of a Board of
To Let.
i for the ensuing year, tad rath o her oltleeri ss the
convenient upper tenement fora .mall
By-Laws of the Cm pan? reunite; a.id for the trans(amity without children. Enquire at «Mo Si
action of such other ousl"e»i ae shall 1-gally oome
Winter .treet.
J. F. DAy.
before tiern
IGNATIUS S AEG ENT, Clerk.
Jan lodtr
I Maokias, January 4,1884.
iaa7eod2w

THE

reaoided.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
Jan. 2d, 1866.
/

copart-

immediately

News-paper Correspondence.

hereby
a

and Htioutior
end have takon
»»le *r Drv
thoetore No-340 Congress street, one door below
the old’stand of A. w. Paine.
A. W. Pat nl,
I*. D. Strout.
Jan 18, 1866.
Janl8dlw
,

ex-editor of this city. *e£f"
THEby undersigned,
tender* hi* services, for
reason**”© aotn-

beat •

j.al8

EDWARD n. PATTEN,

Thursday

on

on-January-1804. Partien a-s

Commission Merchant ft Auctioneer

and

Washington's Birth

THE

Martin,

ot estate of Owen

_

Ocean

deolm

ANEfT,

sell at

Copartnership Notice.

In great variety, by

will

I8HALL

Saturday the Bth day ot February nest, a 11
o’rloek, a. M the tol owing rml estate of Owen

Mania, deceased, namely the te era. nth nse and
Quadrille Baud.
lot m tne rear of hon-r So. 30 Mot umrnt, being the
*A»A8M8—J & Antboioe, E 8 Wormell, W B
| -ame property bought by said Martin
M TDunn.
cf Patilek
lioneny. by deed recorded In Brgla ry el Deeds,
o,th#
voi.3C5 page 2-6. IItle supposed perfect.
j
WILLIaM L. PCfN A if, Adminis rater

ot

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”

Real Estate lor Hale.

Tiokets for Fire Assemblies ,3 50.
Music by Raymonds Dimond’eFall

nnderr'rncf' hare this dav formed
Under-Shirts and Drawers, THE
Pa’ne
nership ntd®1,
*»»oy Goods,
the

use Phiia.der Anderson's Patent
E'evator f'r the County of Cumberland, are
to
sell
resdy
rights i. r Town’s or individual rights,
or to furnish the ourb3 with one for two buckets
Single lor 81(), two buckets *15. We guarantee
tbis to be tbe best elevator for greet depth of we is
now eg tent. For further particulars enquire bv )e
ter or otherwise to either r»f(yLetters directed
Portland P. 0
H O Dow,
A W. WATagHotms.
P. 8—E'eva'or, m»y be seen for the
prssent at
Strotfd water vir age, by trailing on
A. W. Wate rirouerr.
jaDkaodlwfwdc

Soep Fanc> S ap. TooeoPipncr, (ringer Pimento.
Coffee, Tea. Starch, Bar*
ring; Nuts; 6bbls Onions; .Store Blacking. Ac
Alao, a small lnrolce Lamps, Lanterns, f e, which
we are desirous of
dosing,
UENwV BALLET A CO. Anononiu,
January 17—td

tDdlawtd_

MEN’S

Dot. 24—wtf.

paper

o’clock.

O’lve Soap, Bar
co. boxes Yeas’. Uakee;
Cream Tarter, 40 boxes;

ea

8. A.

These Pianos are
prof*ted Pisn'sts of the

Col. Frank E. Howe, ?>
194 Broadway,.New York City.

THF,
make, sell and
Water

a.

an

eubscriber h-s taken the Age-icy for the sale
THE
of MoiHrS. Hallet, Davis 4 Co.’s
THE
Plano-fortes
Which

Philadelphia, Pa.

undersign'd having purchased the rivbt

Friday, January 20, at 10 ’click
it, a’ of.
OK
Involoe of On eeriea, consisting or tonfloe,
of C.

AT MEOHANIOS’
HALL,
Oa Tboradar Evening, Jan 19tb.

)

|

Col. Bobert R. Corson,

Groceries at Auction.

And of the Managing Committee,
A. Robertson,
Alexander Taylor.
Jas Motherwell.

Sale of Forfeited Goods

Pianos Manufactured by
DaviB & Go.

Maine Military State Agencies.
friends;
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds,

BOYD, EXCHANGE STREET,

CANADA

J* H- oilman,
Captain and C. 8. U.

jaul2tf

Done in'the most approved manner on reasonable
torms.
T. H. RICKER Sc HONS.
Harrison, Nov 19,1884—sat tffrw

FTtHE fol wing State Agents for the relief ol sick
A and
oun«ed Soldiers, will promptly and
cheerluliv furnish any information, either personally
or hy letter, end assistance to soldiers and their

AL80.
Platform and Counter .-ea et, Belli terafor, Iron
safe, store, uesk. Meat Benoh«s. o Is, Ac.
As 19 o’oloox, tbe store standing on based laud,
building new,and in complete rt pmr T. rm« Ca-h.
«E )RQE W. PAnEhK, 8heiltt
Kowxao M. Penn, Auc i nee.-.
Portland, January 18tb, 18 6.
janlTdtd

had «f the President,

Secretary.

HA\, AND CORN IN THE EAR,
to be delivered at Waters' Wharf, in Baltimore,
Md,
free of charge to the contractor, or at 'Fort Monroe,
Va. Bidders will st*te the plaoe or delivery, and
the time when de ivories will be comm3need, and
when to be comp-eted.. The bar to be good mbsCHABTABLK HAT, ill bal- 8, EUd the COKW 1W THE
SA&, to be in good stoat sacks of about iwo and onehal* bushels each.
Bids will be reoeived tor the delivery of Fifty
Tons qf Hay. and One Thousand Bushels qf Corn
in the Far, ;35 lbs to the bushel,! *nd upwards.
All the articles off red wilt bo subject to a
rigid inspec ion on the part ol the Govei nmtnt before being
accepted.
P oposals muRt bo on blank ferms, which are furnistfod at this office
An oa h of allegiance to the United Starts Government of a’l parties offering proposals will be required, if it ha? not already been flua at this office.
Payments to be made in such funds as my be furnished by -he United States.
Proposals must be endorsed. “Proposals for Forage." and addressed to the undersigned.
Ail p~oposals reo ived under this advertisement
will be opened and examined at thin office on Tuesday and Friday of each week, at 12 M.

XAHCFACTOMBB OF

mehl7dAwtf

of

Sealed Proposals, in duplicate, will be reoeivsd at
this office for furnishing the United States Subsistence Department with

Mid-

Sons,

February

Meeting

(
Baltimore, Md, January 9th, 1866.)

Founders,

nee Temperance and
Literary
fpHI*
A be iesuod the Hot week in

B

OUBSISTENCB OFFICE U. S IBMT,
^
ffo. 2o South Street.

Treasurer, CynuSttrdivant, reoer-CB Honey at 78

HARRISON,

Annual

J. LIBBY,
Portland January 16,1866 —istd

II

Machinists and Iron

O

At 3 o’oloolc P. JVl.,
for the choico cf Officers* and the transaction of any
other business that may legally com beforo them.

Committee

W T2S

I

the Stockholders of ibe
international Steamst-ih Company »ill re beta
at their office, corner of Union and Commercial
Sts,

UT’Artlllolal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to (rive
satisfaction,
)uneo0eodis&wly’64

O'

T

ANNUAL MEETING.

PORTLAND.

Portland

—AND—

to commence at 8

malm wrltk
Alexander

F Brook and George B H'rsey, and -iilbea-dby
consent ot parties at public Auc ion on Frtanv,
.nhttury 2018,1886, at 10-o'clock In the forenoon on
tie promises 89| 8p,f,g btreet, a stook oi W. I.
Got as, Grorerre*, end Provision; const-ting ot
burars, Cctfce, M la»»e*, Teat, Cigar-, Tobaoo >,
Spices, Soaps, Mauots, Pickles, Beans, r. at. Fatatooa, Pork, Beet, Onions, Butter Floor,Lard Ae.

Floor Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Two La*
dies, *3.00. Proscenium Tickets, 60 ots. each, to bt

I. J.

on

aia

P. Bombard, at ala.. A men BaaMerrill.
aaford, John Ksndall. et ala Jonathan A KinderMin.at au. and Cyrus 8. Hoya, against Bet lamia

William Grant, Chief of the Boeton Schottish Cl*b.

_

Walker, tir. £. Clark. Dr. Wm. Robinson. Cant CySturdivant. E. Egginton.
Jml4sodtf

Coibt.

No, 8 Clapp’s Block, Market

SherUI ’• Sal4>.
8. 8.—Attached
In lavor of aIvah Conant, et.
CUMBERLAND,
William

Floob Mabaobbb.
Alfred Bo»ert*on.
John W. Raymond,
Taylhr,
Juahna Km ary,
Thomu ijurgin,

Gallery Tiokets...
For tale by the Managers and at the door.

rus

H.

WIT

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

Chandler’s

JVo. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Bev. Dr. Carrot'■era. Rev. Geo L

J. W.

W.

L aell at auction Tburedry Jan )9th, at 19
•’clock a. x. aa aaaortmenr ot blaa«b a and
brown ottoni, Stripe*, Deni mi, Tokinis, Finn’ ele.
Dress Goode, relate Care me e«, Sailnate. DoeelLu,
Beaver and Broadolothe, Shirts and lliauer,, DeLanea, Craah. Linens, Ueiniii, Hrkfa, Towel*, Nepkine, Ac. Also one tewing Machine.
Ja.ITtd

City Hall,

music

dSfftDR. C. KIMBALL.

MAINE.

Ws

*Co. Mem random
j0hJ ygd
FHAh El IB FOX
atrator of <bu Krtate of Joa'n
Portland, J.nuary 11th, 1886.
Jialldtd
Argos copy.

Portland

The Hail win be

ofeveiy'one08"01'g00d* afprlce3,0

on

the

The senior partner of this firm would tender to
the citizens of Portland his tnanhefor their past patronage, and would expr<s* the hope that the new
Arm may merit a continuance of the same.
a&SdStr

^Albert
Memor“<1>“> dated Noveutbe 4th,
1849. *3 00.h“°
Augtu;
i,Usn*«#>To,,m“ M“mor«<I«®>

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONKEB. 12 KxohangeBt

New

On

are

J.ly 11,

'om

Jowett Note on lntereet from
Jan’y 17,1869,

Will hold their tint Annual Ball at the

BABB’S.

Bayers

R°t* °° ihlw**4

1861

BALL !

Housekeeping Goods,

Cash

eopart-

carrying

PORTLAND

wuiTMORk,p

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

business,

No. 166 Fore

may prcDp

Seo'y,

K.

Cumberland
0 R
“■

and

B. 8100.
Two UnitedStates Londe.Firr-Twenl*-* prroetcb
do
do
Two
100 do
1881,
Five
do
do
DcO do
1881,
Flvesha-eeP. k V A. Horst, Bail Road
* 8o.
—, Id geoond Unitarian Chuicb.
lf»>rwantboT Nets due DecUr 6th, 1886,

BURNS ASSOCIATION

Winter Dress Goods,

CO.,

—

per bottle.
Sold by H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and another

The

Seventh Annual Sale

Chestnut Coal. § At C.
150 by1,8 ChertBBt Cbb1 *" St4d «■**>■ »»'«
RANDALL, MeALLISTER

business as

NArH-M

2"

133 Walnut Street,

Is

up in two sized bottles.

Kennebec Railroad Co.wUl be
Depot, in Brunswick, on the
1866, at» o'clock a. m, for the

at the Kairdai
30tn da of January,
Jollowing put poses

7Y1H18 School is for both Misses and Masters, withA
out regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further partionlars apply to
J. H. GANbON,
novledSm
871 Congress street.

g Cheap

SB.

A.
new

B.

Colls-,

jan!4tf_Justice

Portland Academy !

v

«. M. FATTEN, AUCTION JUCit, 12 Exchange hi

....

B&adiks,

278 F Street,.Washington, D. C.

KENNEDY’S

OO.

v
January 13, lSfio.
Subscribed and sworn toby the above named Wenry*#o<. Before me,
F&bdb&iok Fox,
of the Peace.

Davis W. Coolipsk,
AtPHjmjn G. Hfo*a8.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1865.
Jan411m

0INTMENT
mineral substance. It

2d, ISOS.

*uU*bm the

Je

1861, 828 44.

E L E C T

HEWHT FOX. Treas’r.
CUMBKltLAND,

to toe estate i1 Je edlah
sold >■ erioualy at pnrwe

ba“d’ r“k “d Ctt“b«rl»nd

CALEDONIAN BALL.

Dancing

Steamship Company,

Dtlftv

Admiu

janfdtt

We

a

COMPOUND.

Commander*

Amount Paid in, $81,700 00.

have this
formed a
under
the name and style of Bradley, Coolidge i Hovers,
as wholesale dealers in Flo.r, Grain and
Provisions,
at 88 Commercial at, Thomas Block, Portland, Mo.

»,©.

B01id‘ Y°'k

BRAND

ride out of town by ap-

on

Notice.
Copartnership
imr
copartnership

o

•-“« »™

Prompter.
Ticket* for the Course,
including the Balls. S8.60.
Opening Ball and each assembly 7d centaeach, 10 be
had ol me Manager* and at the door.
J‘ B- *•<*!•*. W.
R^?^.*,Tr‘,7I''a“llB4,'b"1*k’
B.
Stinson, O. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.
Dancing to commence at 8o'dock.
Clothing checked free.
4ec81oodtf

Dtebts—None of any amount.

eruption®

wholly

<**!

England

January

IoneWdffwJ■Ci‘“0■

It will Cure Salt Bheum, Erysipelas,JScald Head,
Hies. Felons, Dicers, Sore Kyi", Co Ibl&lns,
Shingles, Bui's, Cats. Wounds, Blisten, JRingwornu, Pimples,

FOR

Screw

Head of Long Wharf.

Secretary, Henry H. Bargees, reoe'ves Letters at
90 Commercial street.
Df-W-1. Johnson.

RHEUM_ OINTMENT!

Kennedy’s

ISTew

Commercial street.

KENNEDY’S

,or

for a
commander.

▲. m

longiog

...

OF THE

EMERY,

KOBkKT

?aaoy

Sale,
"

o

Drew Ball I

HaitoIfSSf*

STATEMENT

DENTIST,

Market.

and

partnerhip heretofore existing under the
TSE
style and name of Bradley, Moulton Sc Roger?, Capital Stock, $930,000
dissolved by the decease of Mr. Moulton,

Be.roleum—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
Stock

the Elding
*™<u»d town,

at

cr““e

ROBI?fSOI7,

the 26th of September last.

1805.

In wLi:h the Firemen and Miit
r«lu«ated to
appear la aniiorm. The
be splendidly deoufated from a a„,„ ',oco**i“n
J*11
UrHudson, tee artist. All ,„ou
ter er Fancy Dre-aes, can
their names with the
managers. , ue m
spaie no labor or expenses in making tbisthe hlu.r
Sallef
the season. Mnale tor the coarse,
by
Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band, D.H.

,,

...

Butter—Ohio 88@46.
Whiskey—active; sales 2600 bbls at 284@2 66.
Sugar—higher; sales 872 bhds Musoovado 19J®28;
Havana, 26s boxes at 24}.
Naval Stores—dull.

a

cniwilnlscll.

was

I

Tor/* Market.
Nnw Yobk. Jan. 18.
Cotton—firm; sales 860 bajes middling upland

£

for

5?n arra?K®

.1,,

and

jStaBftSSL.

Belle,

mooring)

Saturdays,
7. for th« benoflt
Sf’rSfSS*^'nli£<’n,0rB.Jn-y
Fare
ad'»“ 48

Dissolution.

Catholic.
One thousand Austrian soldiers had arrived
at Very Cruz. The Austrian minister had
also arrived.
It was stated in Mexico that the United
States will recognize the Mexican empire in
March.
The government journals state that more
of Juarez’s chiefs have given in their adhesion
to MaximlUlan.

JT<w

J o'clooi p

h

Wednesdays

SALE.

janl7 dim

New Yobk, Jan. 18
Late Mexican advices state that Maximillian announces free toleration of religious
opinion, but the state religion will be Roman

•

STREET.

ISAAC

The Winter

General.

at

A

to Mr. Blair.

Washington Correspondence.
New Yobk, Jan. 18.
The Post’s Washington dispatch states that
Gen. Terry has been nominated for a Major

hor

FEW Hhde Superior Muscovado Mole.see,from
Matanzss, new landing from brivF. K. Curtis,
at Custom House Wharf.'

From Mexico.

A

Tlie Portland

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.
0V

Calico, Comic

for

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2.'it, 5865.
PL Wa*u!rm»n jUc*"?e fron ®on John A.
■U.
«
a.VtleU«f«c‘ro0JUrdrr.“,uf‘'L0lliUo«y
' 21st’, ft
S
11*
o“mkT
ciook
."'ti’j“
toe
lowing
niti :)T
k«*

A rxandtr

plying to the
;

Bonds

hall

On Tuesday Eve’ng. Jan. 24,1805.

Co.,

RIDEi

AMERRY SLEIGH

York,

3Lu

January Oth,

C. W. ROBIHSOJf, Agent.

NEW CROP

The Examiner of Monday states that Mr.
Singleton of 111., reached Richmond Sunday,

at

Sewing Machine

aotlM

business under his direction,

FOR

the mean time.

Put

SHOES,

___^16dl"

Washisgtoh, Jan. 18.
The Richmond Sentinel of Monday says Mr.
Blair leit Richmond Sat urday mornin %. There
are many rumors afloat as to the object of his
visit, and as a matter of interest to our readers
we give the prevailing
opinion. Mr. Blair
sought an interview with the President for the
purpose of procuring certain captured documents; that in the conversation Mr. Blair
broached the subject o! peace, but admitted
he had no authority to negotiate on the subject. The answer of the President is said to
have been that the Confederate Government
was now, as it had always been, ready to receive properly authorized commissioners from
the United States, or send commissioners to
that Government to negotiate the settlement
of the difficulties existing.
The Euquirer of Monday says it is believed
that Mr. Blair returned to City Point Saturday with the simple assurance that this Government has at all times been willing to send
and receive commissioners to treat on terms
of peace. It is said upon this assurance Mr.
Blair has the hope that the Lincoln usurpation would aoeeed to the appointment of such
commissioners, and that a confab ou the subject of peace will probably take place, but
that there will be no cessation of hostilities in

as

Sewing Machine,

No. 187 1-8 Middle Street, Portland.

Old Stand

Oh-arlee

,

The

Weed

*• PATTEN, AUCTION EEB, 12
Exchange sc

be.upJliAbrVi*?*' BFB"MWOmd0hPd
On* consolidated bond Fork

Sales Room, 1ST 1.9 Middle
St.,

N"o. 88 Nllcldle St,
shall continue i
a ;th*

*

S"”1bF

Where
Findinga of aU kinds are oooetantlv
ilaejune
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workmi
n.
Instructions given on aU kinds of Machines. AU
kinds ol Machines taken in
for the Weed.
Also Maohlnes to let by the exchange
week or month.

confide oce.

and reiterates what is stated

Street,

monre’pectfully

—

no

ME,

purchased ot Wm. W. Lothrop, the stook

AMD

n*™*_

To be followed by
FOUR ASSEMBLIES on Friday
Evenings, the oouree to eloee with a Grand

ALDEN,

the reoent Improvement*,
possesses
points
exoellenoo and
merit
wmcli plooe itfsr in advance 01acknowledged
any otter Machine
now in use.
While many other good Machines have
boon Ofiered tothe public, we have
long folt the neoessity of » Seizing Machine more jgnfeotly adapted
to ail kinds of *• amity
Sewing, as well ns Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and
capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we nnhasitt ingly olann to be the beet be
wing Machine in the
every Machine to dive Per2 ,-2 Warrant
fect Satisfaction,
for ehvv have b. entri.d and improved by eleven years of praotieal experience and
oonstruoted upon true mechanical
principles by skillItal workmen, and every
part 1-- made of the beet
material, mcelvadjusted and highly finished
The Machines can be seen at the

and would
solicit t*u lormer patron axe. and trie -do to continue the’r ca ls;
hoping
by str'ot attention to business, to merit the puDiic

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

Contains

New Weed

business to Mr. Charie L. York, would tender bk
sinoere thanks to his numerous customers lor their
vany favors, and would most cheer.ullyrtcommend
them to eontinne their patronage
W. W. LOTHROP.

At the

C.
*3 so; singl. tl ket» 76 c
mnaagara and at the doer, lwjanii

Chandler,

CO.,
PUBLISHERS.

BOOTS

°* C0lln' W H

con-se

wblancasteb

and MAHOGANY!

THE

Thesubsoriber, having entered the YV holeule Department, and sold one bis retail Boot and Shoe

.<*

A GOOD

A New .City in Vermont.

SPANISH CEDAR,

TJ“

WOOD,

NOT ICE.

Special Notice.

adjourned.

dnock is

of them.
Admiral Porter states that he has never yet
seen a vessel which came up to his idea of
what, is required for offensive operations as
the Ironsides. She combines very many good
qualities. The most important is tbe comfort
with which people on board of her live, though
she would be uo match for tbe Monadnock in
a fight, the latter having more
speed.

WHITE

declSMWS 8m

as, at their regular rates, will amount to tb* dUBwence in t- rms; the first inter lion to be prior to its
first day of February. They will also t tract attention to prospectus in an editorial Item.
dg^tf

^Having

£2ffli555w wSSvSt
wituTta

CanaJatetet olid t.et, and aackat*
bound- Kitty.Sin Thousand Fort
TM« I* ,
valuab'e piece 01 pn.|e,() ,'In e grew ny < i.tilct ui.d
deairabio ivr buiuiug pngposes, or aitvestme&t; hug
particulars aid pi a* o*J on
UENiy B*IbJfi1f krOuAwtiDww,
Tne aboveisa.e postponeo to Jhvr csv. Jan. lflik.
it lligl, Merchants Eaoh
z>gc—oo ao. oujit ol Utl
Jam Idtd

Grand Union Bali

BOSTON, MASS.

&

PORTLAND,

ror
of the

to be had

59 Brattle

Weekly papotB in the State can rrceive the Daily
Preu in exchange one yew, by giving the wove
prospectus as many insertin' s, es an advertisement

passed.

SALT

FOSTER

Course of Six Assemblies,
—AT—

CatUagUMMttn~J
the
Tickets

of

A.

Valuable

llIKCOJLN HALL. Munjoy
H„,>
To Commence Monday Eve'ng, Jaa i 3d

BLAKE &

’’

Address,
N.

A

.

FOR SALE BY

The largest daily east of Boston, large eight column
$k.a Year in Advance.

The Executive appropriation bill was then
taken up.
A resolution was adopted instructing the
committee on Ways and Means to inquire into the expediency of taxing petroleum.
Without coming to a conclusion the House

a

coast of blockaders in case that we were at
war with a foreign power.
As strong and thick as the sides of this vessel are, one heavy shot from Fort Fisher indented the wire on her side armor, without
however, doing any material damage. These
vessels have laid five days under fire from
Fort Fisher, anchored less than 800 yards off,
and though fired at a great deal, were seldom
bit, and received no injury except to their
boats and the light matter about decks. Compared with the ironsides, their Are is very
slow, and not at all calculated to silence
heavy batteries, which requires rapid and continuous (ire to drive the men from their guns:
but they are famous coadjutors in a fight to
put in heavy blows which te" on casemates
and bombproofs. The smaller Monitors will
always require steamers to tow and take care

;

pages, at

H9USE.

R

E

BUTTEENUT,

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

A resolution was adopted appointing a select
committee to investigate the charges against
Lucien Anderson in connection with Gen.
Paine.
A bill was passed providing substitutes for
assistant treasurers and depositaries, iu case of
absence or sickness.
A resolution was introduced directing the
Military committee to inquire into the cases
of persons confined in the Old Capitol and
Carroll prisons.
After a spirited debate the resolution was

@42.
>
ard—heavy; sales 1260 bbls

Proceedings of Congress *— Commodore Porter’s Opinion of Iron-Clad Vessels of War.

to

Congressional and Legislative Proce-dings, a fhil
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully prepared Review of the HaYket, Stock List, New York

Mr. Dixon introduced a resolution tendering the thanks of Congress to Geo. Terry and
Admiral Porter, severally, and officers and
men under their command, which was appropriately referred.
The Senate then went into Executive session. Adjourned.

kork—lower; rales 6100 bbls new mess

FROM WASHINGTON.

quarto farm, gives an unwavering support

inal Articles, Stories, original and selected Poetry,
an extmsiva Army
Correspondence, the Current
New* of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,

a

B

OHEEEY,
CHESTNUT,

paper in New bingla-d,

Government inits oonfliot with a giant rebellion,
contains a large number of oarefully prepared Orig-

passed.

ing employment. The troops are cheerful and
respectful towards every one and seem to feel

to Invade

poetical

the

Union prisoners.
The resolution was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Sumner’s resolution offered yesterday
in regard to the Naval force on the Lakes was

ing Saturday night.

Steamer

It is the largest
*n

AVI

AUCTION 8AI.ES.

S),

win hoia

BLACK WALNUT,

Year In Advance.

a

_

Gen. Blair’s corps now occupy a strong position across the railroad, covering all the approaches eastward to Pocotaligo.
All the aick of Sherman's army are in good
hospitals at Beaufort and Hilton Head, where
the genial climate affords advantage lor recovery superior to any other place. The peace
and order prevailing at Savannah since its ocupation by Sherman coaid not be surpassed.
Few male inhabitants are to be seen on the
streets. Ladies and children evince a sense of
security, and no instance of disorder or personal injury or insult has occurred. Laboring
men and mechanics, white and black, are seek-

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

Two Dollars
11

U

v

published every Thutsday

tinuance and reoccurrance of such barbarities'
Mai kefs, Boston Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle
resort at once to measures of retaliation on
rebel officers and soldiers now in, or hereafter Market, A o.
to fail into our hands as prisoners, and that the
Enclose $2 current money by mail, and a receipt
rebel prisoners should be placed under control
fbrX>ne year wfll be returned.
of officers and men who have been prisoners
in the hands of insurgents who have acquired i
1
knowledge of their mode of treatmeut of

dated Fortress Monroe, Jan. 17th, 10 P. M.,
gives an account of the capture of Fort Fisher,

themselves much at home and in good behavior as if in their native town. Trade is restricted for the present to actual military necessity. Many ships with merchandise from
the north are waiting at Hilton Head far permission to go to Savannah, but Gen. Sherman
has admitted only a limited quantity of supplies required by his troops. A mistake prevails at the north as to the present inducement
for commerce at Savannah. There is not yet
No
any large population to be supplied.
credit or money, no accommodations of exchange, and there can be no great amount of
business for a considerable period.
All cotton and products now within Savannah belong to Government as captured property. Stringent precautions against supplies
that might go to the enemy have been made
and will be enforced by Gen. Sherman. The
cotton captured in Savannah, of which there
is a good deal of Sea Island, has been turned
over by the Quartermaster to Mr. Draper.
The Quartermaster General remains at Savannah to execute arrangements for its shipment.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Is

enteutalvmk.nts.

VALUABLE^

The Maine State Press, L

preamble reciting barbarities committed by the rebels on our prisoners, with a
resolution that iu the judgment of Congress, it
has become justifiable and expedient that the
President should, in order to prevent the con-

Commerce with Savannah.

foreignors.

The New York World says: “The number
of resident foreigners in the United States in
the

GEN. SHERMAN,

moras

State Treasurer Elected,

OF

i ’XT'S

PROSPECTUS FOR 1805.

Mr. Harding was excused from service on
the committee on the Conduct of the War, on
account 01 Illness.
Mr. Powell asked if the committee on Military Affairs was ready to report on the resolu
tiou calling lor the proceedings o? the commission to investigate the charges against
Qen. Payne of Illinois.
Mr. Wilson said the committee had not yet
considered it.
An incidental discussion took place in which
Messrs. Powell, Trumbull, Conners, and Kendricks participated.
Kesolution was passed to print 3000 c -pies
of the Naval register.
Mr. Howard from the Military committee re-

-r

MOVEMENTS

RECENT

^"PAQR *V

Washington, Jan. 18..

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

in

both governments.
From St. Domingo it is reported that the
Dominicians, to the number ot 1000, had been
repulsed in an attack on Monte Christo. No
date of particulars of the affair are given.
Dates of the 25th from Curacoa and Puerto
Cabello had been received. The complaints
of the state of Guayana have been redressed

c

MISCELLANEOUS^. ...MlSqELULftEOUS.

ueNA-ra.

Portland Daiiy press.

Congress snd the situation in the
interior was very pacific. Everything leads
to the belief that the Hispano-Peruvian question will be settled amicably and honorably to
majority

Valdry

morning,

Woodbury
fice yesterday

TOTH*

New Fork, Jan. 18.
The at tamer Moro Castle
bring* Havana
dates of the 14th.
has been received
Nothing
from Mexico since last advices.
A letter from Sw Thomas of Dec. 30th says
the Peruvian Government has obtained a large

Alvin Den-

of rent due on a shop, amounting to seven
dollars and interest. The defence is payment.
The case comes up on an appeal tram a Trial
Justice who rendered judgment for plaintiff
The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff for
♦7.89.
Harmon.
Littlefields.
A hearing was had in the libel for divorce,
Moees Welch of New Gloucester, libellant, vs.
Thankful Welch. Vinton A Dennett appeared for libellant. Decision reserved.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Thursday

Danger

BY TBIECB1P1

—

From Havana-Peruvian Affairs—The War
in
2>vminv»-**brlt assassinated at Matamoras—Loss of Blockade Banners. Ac.

Baard*Wanted.

WAKE

THE

EVENING papers.

Git t Entertain moot.
Dy p lor Catarrh.
B warding
Hituaticn Wanted.
House

TO

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.

Pc£lg£d
Director!

Read and adopted.
Atteet:

Approved,

Copy,—Attest:
j

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

JACOB McLELLAN. Mayor.
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Jan 6d8w

NOT I O

£|

SPECIAL Mee'lu* of Ihi stcekholdera cf tbe
New England bore* Steam-hip t < rnfany will
h-? held
Fr.rf*r» f“© ‘Otn day ot Jamiaiy m taut,
at 3 o’clock j* m. at thr* oft e of the an any on
Brown’s Wbart, In Portland, for the followii g pur-

A

pO-*'

*

Firtt’-Toiet whether the atock holder* wi l »uDirictots to ch»rter or j ui chase a aitarrer;° nke the place of th Pot mao
^*** whst pc ion ah.ii be taken in •*©.
t’ oriie the

If*™ *0 building

a row § *i.m* r.

Third—To auth^ri'e

ament lor
ent.

Be

c

Janl8dlw

Wff

t

«

<o

lay

o" a iy other buaioeaa
b» ore ibem
urder 01 the Direct* r

Fo»wA-To »c’

properly

the

an

tn-

the above purpose* i. deemed tapidi-

me

liy
""

t* at mtj

hVNKT FOX. Ct-rk
.1

Maine IninrAnee Coirpsv).
rrtaK Annual Miet ng of he et-okbo de-s la tbe
1
Ms ue Iusurauce (Vm any wJi ie led tthe'
rlfice of the oom-auv, In Augusta, an Wednesday,
the 26tb day of
January in*., st ten o'el'-eit’ a. n.,
tor t Us eholce of officers, and be tnnanction ot any
other business that may les ally come betore them.
J H. WILLIAMS, Btc-Uiy.
janl34M
Augnita, Jan II, l«6y.

STATEMENT

t'oxtlaud WUolettale Prices Current

ttapremo

corrected far the Pssss.to Jxa, 16th, by
U. S. Eton.

Anitea*
| Lead.
Ptirl *> ft.OObUOOiO km. Pig » 100 ft.318*80
Act..; .11 #!•*' Sheet end Pipe.. Xu «2l
A aalea.
Use.
Green ^bbl. ..4 7f>3& 7b dockland, cask...12
Siloed |» ft.G«l7
Lumber—From /“d
Gorect r ft.16 i*17
Clear Pine, No. l.*£ « &0
tirentt.
do.
No.|««t3b n 4<i
Pilot *» luOfti.
No-S
do.
*6J (ftb
Silip. 7 @' j shipping L»mb|jr S25 u 27
Cracker! perbbl. •><an>i ipruco..3160S@ lb
t raokera,
100.. W (g)t>0< .femlook-....
lluu@ 1
...

.joadhks.tpiMjiwJfgj

Bailer.

Kamil) f ft.53 356< jiapb ds, Se!it..*23 *

XH
46

do.
p
Store. dAawA
Beaan.
Shingles, Ced. ext* 26*41
••
5
do.
Marrow 4» OtisbtS 2
No.80Oi&860
1 ea...i ASjA.*
do. ext. Pine 6* 6j
2 141*2X6
Blue Pod.i«7«3l. Laths, Spruoe
do. line.2 26* 27 6
Cnndlre
Mould 4# ft.88 @25 lied Oak Stares *45 @50
Sp- riu .4i <31 ko dol Uhi. Shooks
threat',
& lleads,city. .825*8 60
...

p ft.283-8
V.kktftki

Surer do.
do. do.

Verniout

s.

c

«al—(Retail.|

..reen

city 826@s60
e'trr.luosl 60

Co’yee'd. 00*000

laitugn....15J31G Country KUf Mol.
rutjdtau,....
t ortee

Uhd.Shooks.. 126@J 7o

la

...

...

Java v **..51 59(53 loops.tfijW
UmCapa... .•* 31 * .faokmotack

Kid!..«*«*|
Cardawe.
&2i

20
American fc* ft)
Uu.siu Hemp.
Manilla-■
..

ber,#’tan-10@20

vlolaeaea.
i’ort

Kiao.105®#11

'leuflaekos,.

ton-

Cub* clayed.
<® 9j
do. do.tart”.. 48®t>0
do.Muscovado”.. So® 6
I'rinidad
9tc
■ortlandSyrup.hhds <®Oi>
and
Dyes.
do.
Ur mubbls ® 00
Nulla.
4Juia#* tt>." vjb *
Aloe#..4n © 0* Cask. #10*106
Arrow Rout.80 ©7*
Naval Starea.
borax...46 ©6
Par.foreignbbl.#31®8)
B;i.uatone<roll)... 0 ©7 Pitch (Coal Tar). .#81® 68
Bi-Carb. boda.10J»I dosin.#80 a.1-'
ttulphur... © tyt Parpen tine |pgal 2 76 ®a Oil
bai boda..
Oakum.
6J©
■

•^■jSsat-CT*
»Srr"v-..pn*m*

Camphor.156©

tmerioan.14® 10,

Cream Tartar..... 40
Logwood ex. 17©U
Maroetia... ..66 3 7*
I atu<o.M »a. ane. 160©2 5
Madder .Wdjg;
.#1< 0 > ©^
Oi»UiB

Oil,
Portland Iverosent 10P® 196
Sperm Winter.. 2 75,m276
Whale,ref. Wint 1 70®1 76
(fraud Bank and
Bay Chalenr. .#42 ® 44

....

Rhubarb.S6*)©«7 Shore.3*(®b9
>1..... ...463 4 5 J Unseed.#16®
6) © 75 Boiled.1 65®
fttp.ha..
ban poire.*...30 ©38 Lard Oil.22®5S6
Vitriol.2d ©22 Olive (Jil.3 26® mu
Castor Oil.850®3 75
Uyewrooda.
Barwood.3 (©
Neat-fool Oil_126®140
Aicob

.18 !©
Wood
Ouieae
Camwood... 9J @ #bbl.6,fOaC76
Puttie, Cub*. 6@6 IP bush.36a2 *7
Bran)

—

....

Savanrilla. 6 tab

Paints.

Hypernic.@11

P't!’dL'd,molU86
OurabrrlaudL'd, 1

Leawood,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

Company,

Home Insurance

OF NEW YOfiK,
nt tUo first day of IHcemUr, A. D.. 1861, |«*4* <°
toe
Socreiary of tap -tate of Jiaiue, [un-ant to
Statute 01 tint Statu.

abb LooartoB
The name of thiaOompauv 1- Tue tf mexo
V Hopauy, Iscprp jratoa ui 1861. aud looaiod
fk
a * eu

_

ursooe
in tky

cltyolNow*

CAPITAL.
la
Capital oi said company actually paid up
4JB Oil

TUe
('dal.
The iu

la

plus on

the 1-t d

Dec

*y

1834,

1.618 938 28

Total amount of Capital and 8drpiu*. 6M*8J*4 29
▲efcSTS:
Amount of Cash In Contiut utai Bank,N.Y
In
hands
of agent- and
Caen
oi
>nc
Amo
truiiHiuiasiou (estimat'd)
c turse of
Amount ot unincumbered real esta e. No
4 vVaiUtrce
A'u'c ot u 8. Hejiatercd a*d
loupou Block,1881.mktva.
204 680 00
Ain't of U. 8. bonds, 6-20
market va!ue
1,200,469 0)
Am»r of U
8
Certificates
oi Indebtednesi
6,98000

#75,621 20

osuwhbgau,

XjgjjgHgiX] On and

Stauduh, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Uridgton, Lovell, uiram, BrowutMd, Fryeburg.
Conway. Bartlett, J ckson, xiiniugion, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Hudiron, and Ea-.oo, N. H.
At BuxtonGen-er, for West Buxton, Bonuey Eagle, South L m ngton Limiugtou, Limeiiok, NewHeld, t art-onstield, a-d Ossipee
At saooarappa. lor south Windham. East Standisb, sebago, Deumorx aud Brldgton,
Tuesuays,
fbursday aud Saturduys.
—

DAN.

Portland, Oct 81,1864

GRAND

On and alter Monday, Nov. 7,1864.
will run da.ly, (Sundays excepteu) mnn lurcher notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for soutn raris and Lewiston at7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting tbere witb
trains for Montreal and tbe West, at l.a6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Pans at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.69 A. M.

..or

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

rasgSgEJ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank

v'tsi**'Tiw* Station, for Lewiston and Anbnrn, at
.no c ji .ud 1.25 P. U.
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.25 p. M.
KarcnaiNa—Leave L wuton at 8 2« A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. II. Leave Baugoral
7.80; A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. If.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
taming is due in Portland at 1P. If.
Btages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
liM,
G. M. MOUSE, Snpt.
Watcrville, November, 1863.
declf

PORTLAND. SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
WINTER

Calcutta Cow-

Slaughtered. .190@2

It

iyson.@00*0
Young Uyson. .ooOgOCO
Oolong.I 16@1 2S

Salt.1 *&<v2(u
do oholoe.. 1 2581 36
SheepPelu,Or’n.l 7<*gl76 ‘ouchong.96 @110
Tobacco.
F rst Sort, 1864.. .48 @62 '•’efc 10's best br’de. 70 am)
fran.
do. medium. .So @06
Common. 9 00
do.
common. 66 @00
Lvined ....94
'slftbsbeetbr'd«.75 @60
Swede.l&toOO
do. med. good.66 igf!«
do. oommon... 00@ 06
Norway.0ft@l6
Cast Steel. 45oj6m Sutural Lear, tbs. #1@1.6
Herman Steel....80 a^*h Savy-pounda
..75@ 8
tireeu

English

Hiis.8teol.40 a0<‘

Spring..28 ©26 Hard, retail ..#9 00(810
■■
Iron, Engl.. 11 £@124 dort,
...,6 00@7'00
Sheet iron,Russia. 8o®36
Vnruiab.
do. Hus lm’t. 2* @60 (Curoitvre.... #8 85® 4 00
Sheet

Lard.

Coach.4@
>

Barrel, p ft.2*@2I>*
L *'gs» V ft. 26J@?6

71

lamer.2 26@ 000
Wool.
P7seoe.75@96
New Tork, light.. 4t(@43 Pulled. 00@106
do. md. wts... 4 4@44
Bicheaie,
do. heavy.42® 46 London—SOd..
nrathsr.

ao

slaughter

American,

.66 » t6
1 60 @1 8

of

r. H.
These trains will take
stations.

Boston daily.
FBANCIS CHAsE, Snpt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc81 edtf

n

TO

W D

Portland Drv Goods Market.
corrected 'or the Pans to Jan.
19, b
M N. Rich,
cottoh oooDi.

tucies.

Price1
Heavy Sheetings.37.67*
® 6’i
"
«“*
® 47}
30.421
"

40.'7{ S

"

.6-4........824
..37.47*
87.2.1*
Shirting....27 to 80.15

Medium'
Lfeht

"

6 1

jg

4h

ffl
®

"

4'

274
36

BLEACHED BHXXTIHQ.

Good Bleached Sheeting.86.48
*

=

Medium

.88.8)
to 82.SO

Shirting.27

DEILLIHO.

Heavy Drilling.30.£7*
<<
Medium
80. 46

COTTOH

ELAHMLS.

®

67*

iff
g

gf

S7J
82*

®

62*

®
a

Heavy Striped Shirting.30.FO

@

Medium

60
621

®

871

8HIBT1NG.

**

.......27.45
27.80

"

"

noKiHo.

Ticking.67*
Hesyy
Medium
••

.42,
COTTON ADE8.

Ueary double

and

62
W

1
g

® 67,

<§ 62;

twist.76 @ 86
DSMIKB,

Cambrics!?810*

Colored
Best Prints,
Medium

oX Capital end Burkina.

.-

Cotton

Cotton

CEABa.

*°V'

^

Battlng^per*®'
Wadding ..

Warn...........

Wicking,

bleached.

.‘.‘.7.V.7.l*6„.18
1 3JI
K ®^’J8.

OOODB..
Kentucky Jeana,.
Satinets...'7A
Union VIeltous..«0
All Wool do..7.
mi
Black
WOOLXH

Union Uasimeres..WO
Bbick all wool Uassimeres.1 50
Slack Doeskins.1 75

Scarlet

•«

<«

"

h
••

Bonds,..

Bsugor City Bonds, 20 years',:'.'.
Calais City Uouds.
Bank ol'Cumberland,.«o
Canal Bank.ion
lo NitiOiial Bank,
(new).loo
Caaco Batik,.100
Merchants’ Bank. 76
Jtuuutkctururs & Traders’ Bank, 60

}<Jo
99

101

on

1n<

an

aa

:l,
101

iU7
77
ko

1 ortlaud Company.100
Las
60

1<>4
80

tt.tt.Stock,..100

106
100
93
06

Company,.
piny.100
*
At.»St.Lawrcucett.l{.
do..
Bonds,.100
KBnn2iu,
And.fc Kennebec
Maine"Centra!

K.

™

66

n<iok ‘’°dilnd do.,' Bo°ndi;::^

fo^ltnd 4

Forest Arenue E E.100
Company,.100
M*"“C»c’g Co. 100
St10™1
Portland Steam Packet
Co
100
Elohardson’s Wharf Co
.100
C‘F« Hl«- Wharf and h:’co.V.:'.60

Portland

Munger
and

mass

00

IW^OO

1,191 82

,

V

,10

c“

BT* Portland Office, 198 Fore Street.

HUNGER,Agent.

Jute 8,1864.—dtf.

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

l7

Truc^
£ortUe^
.fT?
Sn

$1,000,000.

of Refereneu t
Johh B. iJbown A Son, Hbbbby,
Flbtobm. k
a rt_
°0'
H. J. Libby a io.
JobbLtboh A
The undersigned baviur been
appointed
and Ano.ssv lor this Company, if now prt,7..ll
toU-ueMUMet on lnsu able Property at onVrsot
JOHN W.

.,

iiw

s»i“

?o«Ub2

A-'autlo t ads.

Jac9d4m

are

divided into

and

water

6 Bowlir* Green. New York.

Statement
OP THJC

Manhattan Fire Ins.
IS

CITY OF BMtr

TUB

Comp’y,

YORK,

Incorporated in 1821
the 1st day ofNsv. 1864. made pursuant to the

all pa*d up, is $500,000 00

Amt. of Surptue, is $381,098 II
Assets as follows:
C»b in Beak and oa hand. *28,27128
Bonds a d Morigage-, b Ing first liens, 1%,176 00
L ian- on -; ernand secured by -co laterals, 240,236 O
10 860 85
Unpaid premiums iu course or uoilection,
Interest scorned snottne,.....
26 671 68
All other securities,.
38 On Ouo
Total assets,

*861,09217

LIABILlTIBa:

Losses adjusted and due,.,..
Loises unadjusted ana in suspense.

none.

*46 19480
28710

All other olams.

WM. PITT, PALMER. President.
AxdbewJ. Smith, Secretary.
Sworn to
18, 1864. Beior• me,
Thus. l. raoMwLL, Notary Pnb'io.
Fsrllaml Oflieo 31 Kukauge KirsrL
Nev.

W.

docflJtf

D.

L1TTLK, A arent.

Statement

Asset*,

Farm For i-alo.
'SC,1 he auLsonb r offers
ueir
utu
se

h<

his Farm for
Depot in

nu n

io’niwly
"

Farm

tuowu

Liaewise

$11,463,454 38

Invested as follows:
Cash on hand and in Banks. *705,679 06
II j-ds-ti d mortccgesat7 pret. inter.st, 4 738,964 37
United S ates Sacks co. t..4 91 > 651 76
Ru«i estate,. 647Jt7t-86
B-.laeoe any from Ag -nis.
24 034 30
I at cry* t accrued but rot due..
163 PO 0'
luteresi due and unpaid,...
2.970 01
t rem ums due and noi yet received.
87,679 04
Premiums oeferred, semi ann. and quar226 00000
terly, (ay.....
*11,462.464 33

Peumium Notes, none.
F. 8. WlNbTuN, President.
Isaac Aubatt, Trea urer.

a

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78,000
01

acres
wood land, on the south side of thy river St
Lawrence, In Canada East, it is interoeeued by two
rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Weil
wooded witu every desoriptiou of timber, such as
pine and spruce in Urge quantities, end maple,
birch, beech, tamarac anu base wo- d to any amount
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of

Portland, Feb 1864.

feb26eodtf

A furnished House to Let.
COM

v

am IE

sT

House, iurn’obed
A with geiited iuruit Dwelling
the
ire, situated
ol
on

corner

Vsuguan and

Brack e- stiee>s and near the Congr ss
street Boise Cars, wi» be let en rea ouab.e
terms;
posse ion given Jan 2d. inquire on the promisee.

dec29irf

^

log
108
»i

reei.

Heal Estate for ^ale.
and Let eu Hampshire Court, ccoupied

HOUSE
by Rhode lions

n
Thy bousr is two at< ries, in
good repair, ano will be roid at a bargain. Kuuiire
of JO41 AH JOMES, No9 Merrill at
dec8id8w•

To

Let.
a gentleman o steady babits, a
large, pleasant,
turnlsbed Boom, bested by a tarnaoe, and supw tb

To
plied

loos led.

gas, iu a private r-mllv. Bouse oen rally
Appiy to W, 42 Bid,lest.
deo2Hd«w

FOR SALE.
CLIFF cur 1'age, containing ovor 20
A
tSftIjfcrooins large stable and sheds—si mated two

r*JnLS and one-half aUes Pom Portland and the
lPBl’Blire!tt,,‘lu“lion in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

tAsE&m'ering place and summer boarders. For
paruou.ars enquire of
GEO UWtS,
ap~ dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland.

Apothecary Ship

lor Mile.
HE undersgtcd wishing to ch ngo his
place
of r.sidvincB, will sell his Shoo
burnfue
sit ck »c
the took is new aau o.mplete in ail i'ii%vartmin*s Th ■ stai d la se ol the best in Port
land bein
suited to Family tndCouctry'i
nda
*
Apply at 146 Congress tiset

f

Subscr'bed and sworn to bef re me,
Moaas B. Maolat, Maine Commissioner.
This Company is purely mutua', dvidinn

pruflta

to

a

I ita

tie I eurod

The last dividen of *3,000,00 among the Pol:cy
holder w»s ab >tlt twenty per c rt. ou he part cipatiug premiums, being the lage-t di idetd ever
deoUred by aay Life Xnsurauoe Company.

Portland

Agency 31 Exchange street,
W D. LITl’LE, Agent

deo9dtf

Annual Statement

Company.
be f-ee after
Company trill >B“.e Pollrl<“ toPremiums
t-.e payment of
THIS
ten
at
six, eirhl

Western Massachusetts Ins.
Hade

November 1,1864.

Capital Stock,

WISHING

for bale.

A

TWO
er

y

story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formoccupied by B. Merrill A Co
Enquire ol

the subscriber.
deo lodSm*

BEUBEN MEBBU.L.

To Let.
L40UB Offloes. single or iu suites, aver Stores Nos.
E 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
Jy4 dttA. L. BBOWN.

Wood for Sale.
A notTT eight acres or Pine Wood on the stamp
at Graves Hill. Westbrook, will be sold at a
.fA
h»£gain.
Enquire of FBANCI8 B HANSON, at Geo. H.
ie eral Stnet, or of ASA HAN80N,
SS™k'i,
head oi
Berlin
dtf

Wharf._ootB

H®nse and Land for Sale.

A
n?ir.
l„?a

nr

nr

,,or'' h'”>«o oi-ner of Oonf-ess and Her.
the lo., Is o'e -d 'or sal*. InCHAUCER WERB,
3—
*»
103 Congress stre t.
'•l’’ WUh

tbe

option of the Insured, an-1 at rates *« low as any
other Company The l.soe of Free Poliols* renders
It at leer equal if not superior to the participation
Compan c*.
Offi-e No. 103 Middle Street
A'UARLES HOLDEN, Free.
KDVVaRD 8HAW, *
b
8eey.
1
I
Feb. 18—dAwtf

Rooms

A riL'iI

Rno'n,

and Boaid.
,flr* «'«>r. suitable fr

a

*«•

paid in,$:50,00fl.00

Stocks, valued at
28 266 o0
In Railroad and G s Co Btocks. valued at.
1,676 00
«
Loans ou Mortgages of 1 eal estate
96,815 01
Loaua ou collateral seourjt'as,
48,6 w 90
Cash on hand and in Bank*,.I......
9,507 72
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
14/263 17
Personal propei ty and other Investments, 8,210 97
..

Total Asset®,

....................

Dlrreiare-

FRAXKLIN RAVEN, JR.,
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
,D. M. YEOMANS,

,

R.W.
F. E.
J. H.

And all

SEARS,
SMITH,
CLAPP,

The Olrecto-s of thl Company take ipleaaure in
presenting to the capitalists and the public of New
England a chance te invest in a Petroleum stock

offer, immediate returns ae we'I fs future proe*
peats of reallziog an income tbat will amply reward
mch tnve tmente.
The Property of the Company Consists
let—Of a perpetual Uaaeoffive ->nd one-half acre,
of land with en lne, fixture- and bulldinge, beluga
part of the Miller Farm, about five miles below Tituev lie, on Oil Creek, at the mouth of lfemlock
th»t

Run.

The Oil Creek Railroad rune directly through this
whloli enhanoe* tlu valueof the
product
iu iy one dollar per barre’, there b ing no oar log.
No finer boring t rrl ory being found the whole
ength ot Oil Creek than on thie section. On tbie
laud there ie one wall now producing sixty bairuls
of Oil pei day, worth at the well tweuty dollars per

property,

barrel.
This well being a new one,

we

have every prospect

increasing to a much larger yield, aa moatoi
the pumping wells on tho croc': have cone h reiof-re. For thie well alone the Company are now offered *175.(Ob cash. We have also on thie fleck room
for at leaat ten mo e wells. One well will be pm
down immed ately upon the arrival of the engine
and tools which the company a'ready own.
Mach better results arc expectod from th e territory than alraady obtained when we shall have euuk
the other well, as almcet every well sunk in this vlolnityhaabe neminently successful; for instance,
the ‘‘Noble Well/* only three miles below ns, with
surface indications iaferierto ours, when theoil was
•truck flowed two thousand barre s a day f,r a year,
and its nrluna'.e prseessors became inUlionai.es.—
Now oar chance of etriking a similar
deposit is reatly superior, being ni arer the oemer of the great OU
Basin. Should a well of tbie kind be struck, at too
present price ct oil, it wou.d yield an income of *20,000per day, or aver *4,COO TOO per annum. This
would indeed be n prize; and facts -how that it is not
aU ohimeiicsl, for it bas been done in our neigbbtrhood. and we do not Bee wny our ehance knot good
or doing the same thing.
v
No. 2. Pee simple of two hundred end sixty five
acres < f ’and m Oil Creek end Spring Run, six
miieB from Titusville, a large portion cf which is
boring territory, and trom en lace indications we
have every reason to beli-ve that thie will prove
equally as valuable ae land below Titusville. Parlies are sinking wells on land adjoining us wi.h very

•a.iefiwtor) results.
No. 8. Twenty roar acres of flats runing across
the south end of Morgan Jennings’farm. Bay two
miles north of Cooperetown. Forty years lease, recorded. Nine-tenths of oil on first five acres, three
fourths of oil on resinue. One derlck up.
Proprietor pays sli taxes, making it better than a deed
A
Rochester firm, Messrs nugbes, Crane A Co
have
a similar lease t cross north end of this
farm,and are
improving it with the gresteet energy.
Ih a land was very carefully selected last Aogust
by a most experienced expert, and 1- ananrpae ed on
the Creek. Tbecilisa heavy lubricating oil, eellibg at the walls for twenty-five dollai s psr barrel;
and from the superior location of this property, together with a large amount of money now developing in thie loeality, the compmy most conscientiously deem this traot of very great value. It is in direct range with the celebiated Tarr Farm, and
every font of tho territory ie exotllent boring land,
while Its proximity to the market renders it ol enhanced value.
No, 4. Pee simple ot one hundred and thirty avres
on Miuquito Creek in Mecca, Ohio, on which ws
have three wel-s In op,r„tion, yielding about four
barrels per day of the very finest lubricating oil in
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
atthewoll, or sixty dol are in Eastern Markets.
Responsible parties stand ready to taka all the oil
raised at that prioo. 1 hese wells areover four years
old and it is exptoted whan we stall have a new
well down, we s^aii get at least a ./It.',.barrel well.
One well is nearly to oil depth now,and in tho oourse
of thirty days wilt be producing. No well was ever
sunk an this territory that was not a paying one
Tbi. e l is found at a do,,th of slxty-flv_• feet, which
euabes us to sink well- at a slight expense.
Tbs Phillips Oil Company are sinking wells on
land adjoining us at a grea’er dtp h, with every
•how of getting flowing orla-gs pumping walla.
On this property we have two large house-, Dew
barns, offioe, oil refinery lour first class engines,
pumps, tubing, teams end everything complete lor
oatrying on a largo oil business. Plenty of the b-st
ol ham wood growine on this property,enables us to
get our fuel at oost of cutting nnd haulii g, as all
our engines burn wood alone.
Splendid timber for
staves and other purpose is found in great quaut0
—

ties.
The Directors

Market, they

feel in putting this stock upon the

are

UolJtag

out

sure

and better induce-

subscribers iban bus heretofore l ecn offered ; for.wuile the e are wells in acual operation
oil enough to pay immediate dividends ol at least
wo per cent, a month, a*the yield now amount* to
•700 per day or S2i0,000 per annum, there are
also future prosp 'cts unsurpassed by any otherCompiny.in Caring plenty,of b.r.ngterri oryon developed lands, and p enty ot laud where the excitement
has but late y reaobed. wbloh enables us to dsrlve
benefit both from old and new territory, cna on
which the developements will bo vigorously pu bed
We wouldol.se this prospeotus by stating that t_e
Company is entirely a New England enter rise,
managed by well known par ies, *omo of ib.m ol
gr at experienoe in the Pet,oleum business, {subscription books wll Ibe found with
11. Clapp Ik Co., Bankers, 87State bt.
K.c. Bate*. Esq., 9 Merchants' Bow.
Messrs. Wx. Lincoln ft Co. 16 neutral at.
Messrs. E ft B. W. Beaus, 104State at.
Sinoe the above was written we have received advices that one of the new wells en the Mecca jr-ter
tybas reached oil, and now fields twenty barrels
per day. Ae rooa as the tubing is put down it will
ment*

to

iVjfceeenJ.

probab y greatly increase.
Subscription Books, for dmitei number of Shares
will be open at the offices of J. C. ProoToa, Esq.,
Lime st near P. O., and at J. J. Baows’s Banker,
No. 70 Exchange st.
doc23tf

CATAHRH!

DR. R. GOODALE’S
CATARRH REMEDY,
AID MODI

on

TBIATKSIT IB

Tne Acnie of Perfection!
ItCares Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

_

Henry (bickering,.

Portland Office 31
novlSdtf

usticc of the

Peace.

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine.

Blackmer’s Concentrated

FRUIT
WINE,
Made Without Fermentation.
TBI8 WIKK poiMMea a mild
and delioions flavor, roll
body
It is prepared lrum choice
vcc o us units; and from its purity ard f ecu-iar mode ol prep

indi.'

ara'ion,

possesses

remarkable

benUnspropert.es.
A othing more Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating. Nothing mere Strengthening,
A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
on when Every other mode of treatment tails.
Used for Nervoue Weakness, Used for Kidney Com.
plaints, Usedfar Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into public favor, for those
who uso it onoe invariably bay it the second time_
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoc or al'
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the consumptive
Good for the Invalid.

It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
the sedentary and oonrali scent it oan be said to
truly Invaluable.
Every hou-ehold (mould have
a supply con. antly on band for &mily use.
This Wine is Unfsrmentsd, This Wine <t Unfermented, Tuit Wine is Unfermented.
Prepared and tor sals by L. BLACKMER A CO
Woroe*tsr, Mass. For -ale In Portland by W. j*
PHILLIPS, A 00., and by Druggists and dealsrs
generally.
net*«vd8m.
to
be

Aid fur the National

Freedman.

A URANOEMFNT has been made by whloh aU
eo tribu ions lor vie National
Freetown's Relief Assoc ailt n vil be forw r 'e.
rr-mptiv, with
uut exp* nee to N-w York. Crmmndities a
oul be
«our fy paoked, end directed to C C i
xion. Noe
1 A 8 Meioer street. New kork, Care of bea »e R
*
Davis P.-r
And, Malna.

Oyntribntlont in Money *o Kbeo Steele, Kao
WM.

GKO.

Seo’y of Ex Comm,
January Sd, 1M6.

or N.

HAWKINS?"
F. R.

It Cores Catarrh it all its types and stages
It Cares Catarrh aud avertsconsumption.

Ho Violent Syringing of the Head I
the sense of taste and smell
RESTORED.

rR

precluding

[From the Commercial Advertiser Now York.]
Bay, Hot, and Ptriodic Catarrh.—Dr. B Goodale’s ustarra Remedy, anu mode ot treatment, not
affords the

greate-t relief in every variety of
only
catarrh, but it siting,,isbes the di ea-e forever in
ita
and
all
types
stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From J hn L. fieebee, New London Ct 1
Mttin Norton f Co.
Gentlemen—fhe bottle of Goo Jtie's Catsrrh Remedy vou sent me has cnre, mo ei the Catarrh of ten
yesrn standing I gave a lew doses of it to three of

Port,

Association.

Jan8d8m

neighbors,

and they say it has cured them
1
hare now half a bo tie left and wouid not taken
thousand dollars for it if I oouid not prooure more
Dr Gooaale has surely discovered the true cause o

and an unfailing remecy
catarrh,
roars

to pure it

traly,
Jen L Bbbbr.
New London, Conn., June 9,1863.

Prlco fil. Bend

a

stamp for Dr. R Goodale’s New
perfect mode oi treatment

on Catarrh—ite
cure.

Pamphlet
and rapid
Dr R. GOoDkLR’8 Office sod Depot. 76 Sleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway. New York.
NORTON fcOe.,Sole Agunte. k. U. HAY, Agent
for Portland.

Jane a

1888_
^npartnenblp

Jane 3-d fy

Portland, Jan’y 2d, lSflfr-dSw

Diseases

more

COMPOUND

Balsam.”

Dyspepsia is not only the sun forerunner of death
but the oompnnion of a miserable tile.
It baa well
been called the Nation’s
scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and
female, sailer from its
ravages, than front all other ailments combined. It
robe the whole system ofits
vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total
indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders tue stomaoh powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

CHEROKEE IN JECTION is Intended ae as aUy
assiornt to the CUaROKEE REMEDY, and
shomd be used In c njcnction with that medicine ln>
all oaees of Gonorrhea.
Gleet, Fluor Albut or » Aston
Itaeffoc sa e healing, soothing andd malcent; r#*

mevieg all scald.ng, heat, ohoruee and [ uln, instead
oithe ournlng and almost nnandma'la,alu that
expuiieuoed with nearly ail the cheap quack injteIlona.

By the use ot the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines sS
the same time—all
improper discharges are removed

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA COM''
pledge oar reputation
say it will

upon

Foiitirely Cure the Wont

and the weakened organs

statement,

our

of

Yon,

Price, CHERbKEK INJEC1ION, 82

DR. W. R. JV1KRWIK fc Ce*.
SOL a

will

Cherokee
■

la'Ii

tY’H ili

we

pledge

No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Armv ; and yet it has often been
purchased by fiiend* of soldiers, tesend iu p&cktges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

FROM JAMES J. HOYT.
Bradford, N H., 8ept, I860.
Dr. Poland.—Id the fit J of 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in

medicine is

This

;

;

which

To tbo.e who have tria d w th their conetlut'ou
they ti lnk themselves beyond the re ch ef
msdioil aid, we would say. Despair not: t.eCUEHOKEECUBE will restore you to healih and
vigor,
and after all quaek doetershave faded.
For fall particulars gat a circular from
any Drag
store in the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full,
treatise in pamphlet form.
until

DR. W. R. M ERWIN fa CO

on)

sole

FROM STEPIIKN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N.
July, 1860.
Pr. Poland —I had been attic tea with Kidney Complaint for a lor g time, and hao a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaint mooes expected 1 wou d get
my hem th again.
b it let. of your M hit Pine
But
to rp u d have cured me of both the cough aud
kidney

1»K. J. U. ULGUE

«•'*'* A*-si!WO<HW •!TTX!tI V
UUI

No.

be consulted privately, aau with
aunt dense by the
afflicted, at all
l.oali s.totr s
addresses those who sre suflering under the
affllefavE of private disease, whether
arising horn
Impurier nn.otion or the terrible vice ol
sell-abnse.
h
*I'!,re *l“eJ0rb*l,m tlcal»r tranoh ol
long

stoadmg osreoeutly contracted, entirely removing
thedrsga o»diseasetrom the system, and nuking
“ a
perleet and•/■ e hMAX*A r CURE.
**“ l*“
oi the afflicted to the
f.ne„7?,oU
of hts
mi d w-ll earneu

,,°t
longstanding
ranmthiag saffloient assurance oi

_

Eeneral

on

■

peneno d general p'actitioner, haying neither odporten-ty nor time to make him.el .equal,UdwA
their ptihology,
oommcnly pursues one system II
treatment, in most cases
mating an indiiorlminiTA
use of that
tun.)raied and oangt rons wtapon, kits-

oory.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an a seat ofanv kind
whether it be the solitary vice of south, or
ing rebuke ol misplaced

lm ortaat to Travelers.
the

oars, my stomach beoame badly deranged,
oaasiag severs pain In my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been oalled sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me.
knowing my oonoition, reached out abotfce shying
take a swollow.” I did so. and in less than live
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and irosn the oflbot it had
npon the Stomach, and[what I have learned oj ii
sinoe. l think it must
bo an excellent remedy foi
Soa-iicknoM and JDyipepsU.
MRS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Jane 80th, 1864.

Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw,
New Hampshire.

sao^

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person
that remedies lauded out lor general muwktjaw
use st.«ald
hare their eibcacy established by w eb tested ijtmr!e»oe in the hands of a regularly educated
pbysielan, whose
stuaiesflts him lor hJi V
duties he mustpre._ws.tory
Uulflll; ye the couni ry is fl-'uged wlt£
KSri“^?rum*.l!,Ml
,«“«•»“».
purporlLg to bethe
beat in the world, wluch
are not only useles
but always injurtmi- Th unfortunate should be pahtio
Us physician, at it, is a lamentable
yet inoomroToitutle tact, that tniny syphilitic
patleo tare made miteiablu with rained c u-tilu'ions
by malt-eament from inexpert no.u ply leiansm
practice; for it is a point gcuer lly ennoeded
y the best lyphilegrapbers, that the etuuj tad man
amsmeat ot these complaints should
Whole time of those woo would b
coup trnland
•moetmlUJ tn their treatment and cuiu. '|'i e u»x-

_

While Journeying

WHITE PINE COM POUND FOR DIABETES.

reputation,

his skill and

VsLkiu hmu.

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor th* last thirty
years, wltf believe
with me that a medicine that will reach mv case.will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia 'Cure bet
enabled, me t» eat anything 1 please, and it is very
seldom I now have to ut>e the medicine.
It relieved
me In an instant when 1 was in great pain.
My
Whole system is being strengthened by its use
Amm K, Basoott.
New Haven, June 33,18(4.
_

and

the me dies 1 pr leseion he Reis
warranted in t,Oa»
AWTaaino a Cure in all Cases, w hether o,

Mr. Coe:—The bottle oi Coe's Dyspepsia Cure yon
has backed
concerning
a
can eat pine
appn short cake or anything oh e, without trouble.
Hants like a oharm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jam* a. Lownar.
New Haven, June 18,18C4.

_‘

daily,

thTSfiif

Voice/torn home throng k oar City Paper,.

up yeur statement
resae
1 have
only used half bottle, and

B. F. AIKEN.
Goffs » own, March H. 1860.
Dr. Poland.—I wldb to Lea testimony to tbe value of
ine Compound. Yon will remember how
your ■* hitfeeble l was at tbe time l called Wn you in
July last. My
chief complaint was inflamation of the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeablesjtnptome, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sod me a bottle of the
White Pine Ct mp und, and before I had t&k^n twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my
pain had all left
me
Though l have been afflicted with that comp slut a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hes th.

ROOMS*

Temple Stteol.

can

Mndlson,Conn .June30,1864.

FROM

S

s(f

']»>
FOU*X> AT BIB

r-.RE he
WH the
utmost

nears

from the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s DysCure In ray family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflioted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PiULsnumn Law is.

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
ao badly afflicted with a
oough that she at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thonght the was
in
a
going
quick consumption. She took only # me bottle
of your Comn^und, and it cured her. She is
just as
well now aa ever she was.

BK

PRIVATE MEDICAL

pepsia

complaints.

raoratStoss,
No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

fobs eod&wly
1

New Haven, Conn June 18,1864.
,,
Messrs. Rdotttrs:—Allow me, through
your col*
anuu, to acknowledge my gramude lor the benefit 1
nave received from the use uf Coe’s
Cure.
Dyspepsia
Afthougu i was a great sufferer irom Dyspepsia,
tho first dose gave Instant relief, sad o* e ounce lias
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without
pain.
I have now stopped using the medians, as 1 nc

_

a

we can

Price, $2 per bottle, or three bottles for E5, lid
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by til re spectable druggists
everywhere.

icon, Conn.

longer need it.

AID LEAVES.

for

simple vegetable extract, and
rely, as It has been ate, la oar
praotloe for many yea-s.and, with thousands treated,,
it has not failed >n a sigle ins an.#, its on. ally a
powers htvs bten saffloient to gain vi.to y ever tha
most stnbbon case.
one on

I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure la my tarariy,
and can willingly testily to its value as a medicine.
Uxaxx (iratLABu, ia-tor M. Ii Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1861.
A

HOOTS, BABE

oure

Wnm the Pastor of the Methodist ft. Church, Mad-

Con-yla

'/

S D I CIN A.

unfailing
Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and ail diaeases
by self polution; such as Less of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in tho Back, Dlmhess of
Vision, Premature old .go. Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefalnees,
Eruptions
on the Face, Pale
Connteoanoe, Insanity, Consumpand
all
the
tion,
direful complaints caused by da*
parting (ion the path oi nature.

TESTIMONIALS.

sire and lu gs and raising blood. 1 was also
very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Kulnev
nt
For the three years past l have been
very
much troubled wi h ray throat and lungs
cbokiug up
a d raising au uumeusa sight, with a bud
cough afar
raising blood; I felt that my time here most be short unless I soon got re ief, In the spring I was induced to
try
yojr White f ine t cm. ound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a so,
and I could rest nights without choking up
and'r&isiog so
i have taken nearly three bott.es, and am
much
feeling
like a wel man.
I would add, that my father’s femily is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

FROM

M

caused

word as men athonor—our reputation as I’liarmOerutists—our favorable uoquaintahco withahe people is
proprietors of the World-renowned "LCs’j timgh
Balsam," if It is used according to onr directions,
which may be round with each bottle.
We add below soma lestimoiuals from onr neighhors and townsmen, to which we nth yonr oarefvi
attOBtlOB.

edge.

7..

An

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE,
instantaneously,

,/

OOMFOORO

Ague, Side-Headache,
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,
Battels, Dysentery,
inf, fedoug of
tude,
of Appetite,

and

Cure!

«■!,'. |1„
THE SE1AI

INDIAN

very few

immediately

ruOPKlNTOBS.

No. 68 .Liberty St., New York.

OOFS DYSPEPSIA 0TJBE1

in a 'ett r to 8. Dean, Esq., of
htonebam,
<*pcak9 in the highest praise of the Wuitt Pi e Uomfjnund, snd e> presses a wish that it might beseutto
the soldiers. His opinion is based on p=rsonal knowl-

bottle,or

Bela by druggists everywhere.

H. Sweetser of South Reading, writes:
“Ha> ing long known something of the valuable mediFever and
cinal properties of the White Pine, I was prepaied, on
Sickness at the
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
Colic Pains
to give the medicine a trial.
It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for coklsand coughs,
in Stomach or
Fountand in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
a
Faintness and Lassiexcellent results
Several of our friends have also received much benefi' from the Compound.
We intend to
Want
keep it aiways on hand.”
Kev. ii D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt, woo is a ] will not and cannot exist where lbs can is
used
It removea the disease „y removing the causo, not
physician, says;
*'i And it (the Compound) an excellent medicine hi j like shloohoUo Bitters which -over up
your bad feci,
! tugs tor a few moments
kidney diseases.”
by their exhilarating effect*.
Saye Mr. 8. Boody. of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Beware ofsueh remedies or beverages, but in theii
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Ti linghast:
use a remedy that will restore tbe diseased
place
“Toe Ahite line Compound effected a cure where a ; functions to their normal condition, and set
in mofellow was considered iu a critical consumption by all ! tlon tho entire human mechanism In
perfect harwho knew him.
I can fully substantiate this
by men In
mony, and upon principles synonymous with well
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
defined physalogioal laws. Thatsuoh will be tho efof it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
foot of
su geon, where tieatment can be had for
nothing, and
try the White Pine Compouid.”

Regiment!)

per

Sent by Express to any address on
receipt of ths

days so that you can do without Ibe
medioine, except occasionally, and by the time the

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt M. V. (that Veteran

or

prlee.

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the nseo!
the oure after each meal, (aa often u tho food distresses yon, or soar* on yonr etomacli,) you wil) gel

P

bottle,

per

three bottles for 85.

Relieve Ton Iustantansously.

efficacious aud valuable than ever. I have
a cold, and it works charm-

rc,toted to

bottles for 96.

DYSPEPSIA CURE

a

speedily

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, S3
throe

COE’S

in

are

full vigor and strength.
For full psrt enlus get a pamphlet trom
auy drag
store in the country, or writo ns and we wili — »i>
tree to any addresa, a tail treatise.

not In a year—not In a month—nor in a woek— bui
yon shall nee its beneficial influence at ouce immediately, and the day you take it. To you who hare
lived tur yean* upon Uruliain Dread and plain diet,
who dare not cat any thing the least-wise hearty—
first, because the Doctor mw ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it cau9ee—
rising and shurlng os your stomach, we nay sit down
to your dinner, eat aa hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaspoenflil of

and rr

LNATB*.

or

its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty lbod, wii hunt paying the penalty in the most
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst ol
all diseases, we hare prepared

wa

BANKS AND

ease,

rehianig

we

BOOTH,

It is diuretic and alterative in Ita action; parrying
andelemsing tue blood, oauslng it to Irwin all Its
original parity and v gor; tbne removing from the
system ail pern.olous coast s which have indueoddis*

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

when

PNOM

INJECTION.

CliEROKEE REMEDY, the greet Indian Diuefie
cures all diseases of the
Urinary Organs, such as In*
oontinence ot the Urine, Iuttam'tlon olthe Kidneys
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and la especially recommended In tbcao
oases of Fluor Albut, (or Whit ■ In Females.
it is prepared in a highly oonoentraiad form, the
dose only being from one to two teeepoonluls three
times per day.

Prepared by the Proprietors qf “Coe's Cough

just taken the Compound for
ingly

lion.

Remedy,

CHEROKEE

STOMACH AND BOWELS

and

last.

-AND-

▲STD ALL

TESTIMONIALS.

even

at

Cherokee

A very large number ol important testimonials have
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakiast aa you ever sit down to in > our
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
healthiest hoars, and wo will forfeit to you tbe prior
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White l'ine
Compound,
i of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
1
Dr Nicbois cf NorthAeld Vt says:
is not correct.
"I fiud the White Pine « omponnd to be very efficacious
The medieiae is powerful bat harmless, and whilst
not on y in coughs and other pulmonic aflectious, but
a single teaspooniul will at oneo relieve tbe
dyepep
a so iu affections of the kUney
tie uuBbrer, the whole Dot do would not materially
s, debi ity ol the stomach
aud other kindred organs
injure him, as it ie entirely vegetable and contain*
Kev j, K. Chase of Rumney, N. II.,writes
All olassoe oi disease that liavsthotr orino opiates
“l hive for years regarded your White Pine Compound
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelas an inva uabie remedy.
I can truly say I regard it as
led in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

Jhiiwmj:

confldenoelnmaturcrymure.

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude
and Nervous
SR UK

f,Mr 1r,van‘ UUOon^

For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at In
the Barcmeier to the whole
tervals. from what at fir t was called
system
kidney complaints,
Do not wait ortho consummation that
but a year ago last December 1 fell
is sure to fblsick, and ray attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
Ut'-dkily
Ulcers, for
UiiidIkI Limbs, for
prostration of my system wat so great, and of so
of botuty
and Complexion.
long continuance that neither relatives
neighbors nor
physicians txpected that I could possibly live through
H°
tb« spring
Tt e same was my own opinion
T°
***
1859- Wngwll .cqMln'ed
New Karen, June 38th, 186*.
Yon g m n troubled with
emission. In
Poland, I fe t inclined to test Ihevalue of
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen:—1 desire
his White Pine Compound, a* the article was hi
to make known the almost instantaneous effect., oi
hly
reccominend* d for Inflamation of the kidneys. A bottle I "Coe’s
i*”1*®* caro war
Dyspepsia Cure," incases oi okoteramortnu. ranted or no charge made.
of It wa" procured, and immediately af er
commencing its I I had been lor twenty four hours purging at Ibe
use 1 began to amend
Passes but we are oonsulted b m
My s rength gradually returned,
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went
or
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
moroyonn* man with the above dissave
Into yoar drag secre to procure some brsndy, as 1
whomare as w, alt and emacisled as
attend to considerable business
I relieve Dr. Poland’s
had always been told that It was a good remedy lor
had the consumptfou, and bv ih'*ir f,istiri, / 1 they
White Pine Compound, under God, has beta the »"tonf of
Dysentery. My pallid (hoe and my weakaeeaat to have it. AH
my recovery thus for
to
onoe attreetrd the attention ot the olerk in
Shorts
Te say that 1 ever expect to have perfect health
only correct oturse of treatment end ihu thort
aga'n,
and ho asked me at onoe “what is the matter T” 1
bB“
are made to rejoiee In p.rleot
is ou'of the question at my a e, (64 ) But tUoiwill
health.
"I have been fortwentry-Ionr hours vomit,
replied:
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk
ing
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, tbe severe
from weakness und this
siekuessatmv stommiddle aged her.
painsh ve returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms ] aoh o .mpletsiy prostratesdeadly
ms.” He produood a bob I
of my disease. But a leturn to the use of the
tie ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "take a large
Compound
has produced immediate .elief
swallow of
Utanow
taken another
During the eleven months, In which I have beeen tak- I alterdhmer."
ing this medicine, 1 have used not quite five bo: ties In
From the moment 1 took that first <loee of the
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
medicine my sinknem at stamaeb was gone- its efibol
complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound.
was inatouUneou*. In an hour 1 eat
my dinner wi;b
ASA GOODHUE.
aageod a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
Was well cleared ont of food.) and followed bv a
appear or the color will be ol a thio
"
'** a"®’
Our columns is not only as to its name
inviting, but Is a teaspoonful of oure. I have not suffered a particle
changing to a dark aud tuibid
1Lere Are many men who uie ol mi-i
highly approved vredicine Dr J W. Poland, the in- of inoonvenionoe sinoe I t“Ok the remedy.
Its action, was so wonderthl and so Immediate
ventor, tut* the confidence of the mftny who know him, a
ignoi ant rf the cause, which is the
coufl ence which he enjoyed whi e aberi g
SECOND STAGE OFSEwINAL
usefully mv- that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my ow>
Ill* experience aa a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
senses, and 1 desire to puulioly make known
these
I can warrant a pence! cure In each ,..,,,
sufferer led bhn to make experiments which issued In his
foots, that the whole world may avail themselves nr
W
toll a-d healii'y restoration ot the
medic 1 discovery— Bon ton Watchman and *
Its use. Like bread. It thould find a place
efleet or
Persons who cannot personally consult
The E iitor of the Manchester Da-Ip and Wtekfy
one’s house, and I believe that no one should ri
can do so by writing in a
plain manner n
Mirror, in a leader of the Dally, thus writes of the
away from home without a bottle of H la his pocket
oi their disease, and
C"W pound:
p
Q remedies »lip
or where It enuM b« qutokiy made
be forwarded imiutdlatelv
*
“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
fnuy yours,
GEO. L. DBASE
length in our column", und we are 1 appy to learn that
and wlh
the demand for i is inert as g beyond all
O»0 qf Mo lOmnSy-jtM.
previou* ex
Address,
DK. J, ft. Bpiinru
It i* tbe very best medicine for
p ctations
coughs and
No.».
Mow Havea
Tmnpl. St., (cormcef
colds that we knew of, and uo femily that has once sed
11th, ISM.
*
Pllrt.
“rktand.
Mb.
tr dend Stamp tor circular,
b«on troubled with tht
it will ever be without it. Wespe&k from our own knowl"‘’O'" “»«“!>•• I kavt
edge that it m sure to ki 1 a ( old, and pleasant as sore.
token the usual Undsof medicines, which
Pl
have dont
The gr aiest inventions come by
aceidcDt, and it is a nme no good. I raw your a lvertiscmeot of
a modisularthat he White Pine Compound m def Colds and
1 haT® tr,«d
Coughs shou’d prove to be the greatest remedy for kidThe first 16 drops (the
ney difficulties known
but ao it is. We cannot doubt
I took, relieved me In one minute
it. so many testimonials come to u-from wel’-kno'n
I have token it three or fonr
men
times, bat have had ne
Besides, the character of Dr Po and is such, that I
I>* HC<; BE8
in my stomach since tsking the
feeling
we know that he will not countenance what is
partioalarly nvitea Ell
wrong I first 16
drops: although before, I oould net oat t need a medical adviser, to call a! his
Je*r> Baptist e’ergyman. studying medicine to find
Tomple
which
Street,
■***•
no
they will and
then
fumed es for his ai Qients, with a delicate consumptive
more
three or four I tboir
lor
moothfiills without
especial accommodation.
me.
»tandlog with one foot upon the grave, he made the
H
Weoiio
'«
itenovating
Medicine. ...
I
y. WOODRUFF.
disoovery which has paved himself and cal’ed out from
hundreds of others, thestro' gv*t testimonials p aaible.
New Haven, Juno 11th, 186*
We have k nown Dr Po and for yoa-a, and n« er knew a
w
1
Sir —The bottle of Dyspepel*
more conse en
ions, honest, upn*bt man, and are g ad to 1 —Dear
Mod loins I
from you, gave Instantaneous
•Jato that we believe whatever he says about his White relief. I received
Pine Compound
only used it when my food distressed me
about Hke taking two doses
to-day. one to00‘I|'«B K
morrow, then every other day, Increasing the ouan- i the least injurious to the
*Bd
”*7 ^ >**n
food and decreasing tne medicine,until 1 w.. \ with perieui salhty «,
of ,,ie
enabled to eat without taking anything at all
i
Mv
ooss waa an extreme one.
having suffeied tnr'.ever : No..
GEORGE W
Temple Street,
I now eonsidar myself cured, and by mins
of
one
bottle
medicine
only
in the toaee of
Wiiib-mni uSictured in (U'are at the
sw»th». The dose was a
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Coder the eaperrtekm of

SWETT will attend to the busltteee
to whom all ortUrs should be

departmeat

addresssi/^

Sold by wholesale and retail dealers in medicine
elsewhere.
U. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

eod&n—wltixne.

Ximm

«‘y.ot

*******

Uaspoouful.

tw?

Er.LiK s. All**

Sold
WMfl.

by Druggists in oity and oountry, every

J“

|
j

I

"wa sen.
ancc.

0n« of their
cUnpijSl ^°"0l,
conatant attend.

I366dltvr j

_

Price $1.00 per Bottle.

REV. J. W. POLAND, ». D.
DR

■

atetsjaarfegBjjnaga

I

Mo. 108 Hanover Street, Boston,

rornni**"®^

j

J T®fr‘-

SWETT, M-D, Proprietor.

Urinary

TO THE LADIES.

.rr.u'J?*;^

distressing
J.
Bospeotfolly,

The White Pine

Electic Medical lit

j

dtttrjoslag
“J •Ofstimos

I®0*5*

Ikotlre,

his day formal a oopurt.
and sijle ofMOUt-L A
tor
purpose of oa-iyirg on tha
wholesa'e Boo* ard Shoe bail, e*«,at 48* Cilon stThe trade Is respectfully solicited
R, L. Mousa
eg. W. Loraaop
name

Diacoraaati

Dyspepsia and Indigestion ?

Diseases !

UafoiioK&te.

*** L0*0 SOVQHT
Voa

-FO*-

have been iranv severe c^ses in Boston
a d vicinity <ured bv the White line Compound, welch can be r< l'-irtd to, aud hand a Jr of
case ol Kidney cotnpla uts, cured entirely by taking
the W hiie rioo Compound, having beeu reported
by d uggisis
Among ail the popular medicines t ff red for ea'e,
no ono geeuis to have gained favor like the White
his M9ticinu was hr t made as
Piae expound
lately as tue pring 01 1855, aud then merely tor ol e
iudi idual, who was tiff c.ed wi>h an ;ufl mrobtlon
Ihis iaot tae throat. A cure * a* elected by it.
duceU others to apply for the some remedy, and
1 te aroeuefit.
it
revived
a
entry one utdng
great
ticl-, however, w»u: without » nam« till * ovemuer
Pine
10 1 >wing,wLe’i i. was called White
Compound.
b»u ing that month it w«s advertued lor the dtat
t me.
Some time in 1866, an individua1, who puiobased
a bot l« >or a hard cough, was not only cured of the
c u <n, but also oi a teveie k dnev comp.ei tt, of teu
ihis bo.ng truly a disc very,
years eiduraio*,
the Ifcot was mentioned to a aailiial physician, who
replied, in substance boat. tue bare of wlite
piue w^s oueof the t»et diuretics known, provid d
ts aatnogency could b counteracted.
It the t th^r
articles entering into the compi und wou d • ffjet
this, a torture was in the medicine. I He fortune has
no yet been reach d; but the hundreds of eures eilect. d ij t e ci mp uud, in the m et aggravated
o l.s of Kidaey disea es. iacluding Diabetes prove
it to bo
wonaenul medicine for such bi m nti. A
»arg- number of physicians now employ it.vr recommend it or *qoh use.
But while the White Pi >e Compound is so useful in
Kidney iuflamatioo. it Is a so a wonderfu cum We In ell
throat and lung diseases.
It so qui kly and sooth ng y
& lays iiiflamation, that hoarsen es and soreness are removed ps if by magic Numerous cases have been repoi ted to the origin tor. a bare relief in very severe cases has
be- u experienced in one hour and a curd effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a Very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or ‘needles,” of White fine contain
eminent medicinal qua itie-. The Indians emp eyed the
b rk of W hire Pine in treating disease** long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One iiatance confirming this m y here be g ven,
James Cartier, a bo d (Trench mariner, as early as 1584,
sailed a oug the northern coast of North America, an 1
was the first
among discoverers to enter the Hiver 8t.
Lawieoce On h s ret nr down therivt-r, he ouud his
men sad y afflicted aud disabled
by what sailors call the
its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
seurvey
scarcely able tobdry the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon l©covered
Ho
therefore earnest y enquired about their mode of treatment, ai d they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoctiou, with signal success
Cartier tiiedthe same remedy, and had the
gratification of seeing ail of his crew w o were afflicted
rapidly
improving This tree was tue White Piae.
A wash of the bark steeped iu
water, is exceedingly
useful in reduc-ng inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the vir ue* of W hite Pine Bark aie
kuowneverywhere, and this doubtless is one grand reason why the
Whit©Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The pa«fc year ha* g ven a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It tu* been an
unusuAl time for Colds and lougbs, and very large
quautitie of the White P ne Compound have been so^d
and used with the happiest effects
It speaks well for the
Mediciie. that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

nndortlsned

have
.ho
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"?r»Wp underthe
dGTUROP.

0°°d Hew* for the

WEAKNESS

centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of pbysieians aud surgeons. Mo medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Noth!. g
save Ur. Uoodalo’s Remedy will break it op, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
the possibility or relapse.
No form ot Catarrh can withstand its
searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded suoh
Immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

my

Kidney

i

fte World** Great Remedy

THERE

E. 0. BATES.

$246,282 4S

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due.
none
claimed andunpa d..
*7 000
reported and anadjusted,. 6,980 00
E. H. Kblloqo, President.
J. N. Dcnham, Seo^y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,

land. Me.

wdti.sad! sorra;r.ncror

all

Surplus Over Capital $90,339,48
Invested as follows, viz
In U. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued
at..$25,876 00
In Massachusetts Bute Bonds, valued at..
18,416 71
In Hank

FOR BALE.
to make a chenge in my business
1 Offer or sale my estab ia meat where a
man
with a oioftal oi £2 uOO o. *3 uunoan do an
ixtonaive business.
F..r fnriher particulars address J
N.
m
U
»„N. Portland, Me.
dectsOdfcwtf

Go.,

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
in compliance with the Laws of liaise.

—

Pert land Board

70

108^

Uaniorttas

—.

Attorney*,

WARREN,

tie

tight compartments.
hates of Passage.

From New York ic any ofthe above place: Cabins,
*12, and *103; steerage *45, payable in Auericau
ourrenoy.
To New York from any of the above places: Cabins *66 a n-1 *60; she: age, *26 ; ay able in gold or
equivalentiv American currency.
those who w.sh t-1 send lor iheir iri .-nds can bny
tic ets at these ra’et lr- m the Agee la.
FBANC18 MACDONALD ft CO,

«rsV

considerable
82

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe
President.
GEORGE W.
SAVAGE, Secretary.

j„s

g
uni,..
lo/
nml
°r

Hous 9.lor sale.

Insurance Company I

WM. £.

lor
air

A three utory Bri^k House and Lot on Lin*
«*<» »t eet.
!•
JL w. two story Wood n House and Lot on
^i.o-tkUt«t<e«>t, near Cumberland er.
• thrieeior
brick 11 use and Lot on Park Hue

A

No 166 Fore St. Port wad, Me.

CSSH CftPITftL

Guilin, Watertoid, Cork, Limerick,
atwuy or
Londonderry These steamers warn nuilt specially

OF TflJC

Of New Tork,
Office 11* Broadway.

Jg}

the )a»e

■

& Co

JIA”

-fr'8«ccktnd Faimiugtoos
The
rarai contuiuo about 111) ay es 01 guod
laud, good
oui oiug-i aq. I hooe withing to pu cba e are iuvitud to osil sail examine lor th mcelv a.
E T DilL'nqh 4ic
East North Yarmouth, J >n2ti, 1866.
jsu4 odt!

January 9.1865.
Sachet Mauran, President, a*d J. R. Par sh, Secof
ene
Arlan
ic
hire
and
Marine Iusoraace
retary
Compin', bei"g du y sworn, d *i>ose and-ay, that
the foreg miff i« a t. ue fall and c 'r ect statement of
th affair-* of the a ild corporati n. and that they are
the above de(o .bed officer* tb*>eof.
8. U&uhav, President.
J 8. Pa*i»h, Secretary.
before
me, th's ninthday of
Subscribed and cwo.n
lisihv M. kawsojt.
January, a. D 1365.
Jiut ce of the Peace.

lire

..

Batli City

unpaid...

ot di idendse t ier om'i or or
p, docJa-ed bu! not yet due.
Am to» money borrowed.
Am’* of ali ot
r e.%ie ii)g claims against
the company.

Am’f

on Steiners ot tbs Anchor Jink of
a,,.. 'Bin jsMr,"-'CALBLonir,”"Bbitahuud ••UnitedRinsdom," ure nte. Uedto sail
fortnightly to aid from New YoA. carrying passengers t and lrom Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,

11

IN T E K1% A TI ON Alt

Cont;gcrED BY VFk. II. Wood* Son,
Stock and Kxohauge Broker, Exchange St.,Portland
Par Value Offered. Atked.
bcicription.
Government s«, 1881.
lid
la
Government 6-2o.
19
110
Government 7 8-10.
110
In
Stato ol Maine Uouds
99
loo
Portland City Bonds.
toi
tm

bv

janl3

srna ed
fciuitn Yarm
.as ibj -Mo

———

*/»e

DAILY PRESS 8TO1 K LIST.
For the week ending Jin. 18,18M.

occupied

wood
Good bui diugn ana iitt a
d upon it
8-M farm is siinat d iu

sslo

Ain't
Ins* s reported on wbch no actio basiwso ta ip...
Am tof laims for I rests .esio ted b, the Co,Ain’t of dividends dt-oiared. and cue, and

Agas'i

****.rn

d

Yarmouth, J-n. 17,1 66.

:

cr

..

a

A two uoijr House »"d Lot, corner Pi e and Clark
itr Oti 'Ain, i V o,stl T ue. r WashlLetou it.
T rim li'. ul. A,ply to
88wJ. O. PKOCrOB, L mebtreto.

o

i i!H2d8w

TwilEr^nuBl"1*'.... .65

Blue
White, plain,
Printed

•1,100

_MuufiBa£(

bi.-u.

supeiior A 1 farm, recently

la*®.

—-

J. W*.

Fancy Doeskius.
'••••160
kepeUam, 6-4.. g 00
Blue Mixed

°1"**>*

lien

1 8 T9A
LI A 111 T, 'TIEfl.
Ain’t ofio^gesadjus'tai.aiid dui and
unpaid,
Ain’t ot Io*fm incurred and m pr ices* of

anju^ men.

Steam to and Fiom the Old Country.
/fiHrk The well-known favorite Clyde-built

OF THE

laraoub, uboutono a dbafmilea i'.omth«G.T
Li. K D pot.
Enquire of Charles dumphriy at Yarmouth Vil-

..

-$157,808

Ties If did a'd ftmt Steamships
„JTjWH-rnrn rr lrT r 1 i1 Willard,and
C'apt. Sbbkwoud, will,
SjffijhiOrPtMOMAC.
■■■■■■ua-ii nutber no- ice, run as <ollows:
Leave B own's Wharf, Port and,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and h ave Pier
» No th hirer. Nuw York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock P. II.
These res ets are fitted up w th fine aeocmmodations lor passengers, Iliani g this the most speedy,
safe and comlbrtahls route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa-sage *8.00, including
Faro and State Rooms.
Goods lorwardod by th-'s line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.Jonn.
Shippers are requested to send the'r freight to the
steamers us early as 3-P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For f-eight or pas age applv to
EMERY ft FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. R. CROMWELL ft CO..No. 58 West Street,
New York.
Doo.«, 1882.
dtf

Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures
Q-ravel,

President—EDWARD C. DATES.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP.

of its

M

n«n

<3apt. Tbaxter fri.ro containing
80 urea ot g od land, 16 oi which in

State of Rhode Inland f Proridmc*Plantations I
ma
199•
C.ty and Couniy of Providence.

263

LITTLE

T at
owned

$1,7.808 82

rv«ti

LINE.

Life Insurance Co.,
FOK SALE & TO LET. Mutual OF
SMW YORK,
1st.. 1864, made in oonformity with
NOVEMB1R
the Laws of Maine.
Farm for sale.

ASSKTS.

...

In...

for all

W. D. LlTl l/tl, Agent.
Passages tor California, by tbe Old Line

AND

Total ain’t ono9ses,Gifl inland liablities... •6,889 82

**. ’o»i4*

.*******

DeCaines.
Crash.
Cotton

A"D

Agent

18

December, A.. D., I864a*

60

Heavy Cotton Flannels.67*
Medium
87*
BTttlBUD

TH*

the great leading routee to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Oetroi', Milwaukie
Galena. Gsfcoto, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
tfu-noy, St 1 ouls, Louisville, iudiananoils, Cairo,
0Ui.,»to.,and is p/epared to turnish ihrouuh Tickets
from Portland to ail the principal cities and towns in
the loyaistotes aud Canadas, at the loaest rm/es of
tare, ana all need ul iniormation eneeriully granted.
Travellers will And it greatly to their advantage tc
firoenre their tickets at ti e
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange let.,
(DP 8TAUt».)

THE

Bank of Commerrehtock.par
value -60 ma kelvul #62. #104,0^0 00
ti oh Rank bio k.j ar va #60
maiketvaiW ..
28.OCO0Q'
Cuuti eutal Ba V .took par
Val $60, ma ae vai 60_
20,000 03
Kor hern a<.k B'oak.par v.l
#100. market va dluo.
16 000 00
Ueohanic* and M nuivoia ••
? k
era Ban 8<ocl: par val #60.
*«a* kei val #60...'..'
10,000 #0
Lime Hock raiu at ok, par
mar. e* v-.I #,0
val #6
SO 000 CO
Merotltut-' Bank sloth.......
6 600 00
nal Bank, h V_
20 010(0
0 000 00
OR***'*S 6 70Co pen Roi«'r.
21 000 00
Bill* me raUe for 61a iue
484 12
prem ums.
Fre niunn..
Uue fri m Aa^nlB.
4,2o8 88
Caah in Banka...
Ca^Ii on hand u deromed..
610 02
lii.ereit mvUcy acjrued and
bt.craeeeu-5.
6 460 00

as

Leave Atlantlo Whail, Portland,
alouday, rue,day, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
7
o'ulcok
P. M a d Iedi, Wharf, boston,
Fr.day,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
6
o’oiook
P. M.
Friday,
Fare in I .’shin.
..1....... *f 00.
Fr ight taken as usual
The company are no, responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding *60 in value and t at per»o al, unless notice is given and pa d lor at tbs rate
of one passenger for every 88 0 additional value
Feb 18,1888.
dtr
L. BlLLtNGH, Agent.

Steamers ami Panama Railruad, may be secured by
at this office.
may2odfcwtf

■

Expressly

RATES 3

UAMTI X..

amoin

ran

ONLaws of Maine.

West, North West and South West.

Ihe Cvpital oX raid Cempai y actually paid
up In
Caih in......
#200JUKI 00
iheaurp.u.on he 81 may u. l>.o r...
67 »« ag
Tota

Wi 1, until further notice,

every

Capital,

iMPOBTINT TO TBAVGLEBS

1

and located
Rhode Inland.

and

REDUCED

________

The

dtl

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Jfamam

Under the Laws of Massachusetts.

MEDICAL.

_

{on iiyspeysia (in

Great Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore

For

on

THE STEAMERS

early explication

LdOATIOB.
is The At'autlo Fire
>'o npauv. incorporated in
the City of Providence, Stateof

Steamship Moravian,

MEDICAL.
fok tHiT ivifiun

DR. POLAND'S

Cn|»,««l.. ••••....#450,000
Nis«ber olSharev,.
00,000
Sab.ci iptlona.
s 09
Warning Cnp.tal.
9S.OOO

Portland and Boston lane.

and leave passengere at wav

Freight trains leave Portland

paiiiu,.”

t0®.
1 6J

To be succeeded by the
the 28 b l-st.
rortland, Nov. 21,1881.

5.IX)

Made *o t*»e 8eo^e*a*-y of the 8tate «*f
Maine, pursuant to th > Rt tute of that State, entit ed An Act
to regu ate Ag.nciea o.
Foieign Insurance Com"BAH*
name of this

2.80

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Thirty-First Day

Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and

1jJaTe

P

Orgaaieed

880.
830.

to

HUGH fc ANDREW ALLAH,
iG.I B.ll Paaaenger Depot.

v“

the oondition ©f the

ON

'ay from Montreal

Steerage,
Payable in Geld or its equivalent.
For Ireight or passage apply to

kcep.ed | as ibllows:
*'ortl,u‘d fir Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2JO

»*,

p M

D1‘

no

ARRANGEMENTS.

Commencing Nov. 7tb. 1864.
UMibHtagl Passenger trains will leave the StahSSfJSaatettiou, foot or Canal street daily, (Bun.

STATBMBXTT
Of

—

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding S6U iu value, and that per
soual unless noiiie is given, and paid for at tbe rate
of ouo passenger for every S6U9 additional value.
C. J. BitYDGEs, Managing Direotor.

...

Teas.

p evious

iue

SEMI-WEP KLY

pp*Tirtiirea

_

86 tiran elated..298191
2s Powdered.298291

,**M“*,‘lp Hova 8ooilt \ Cspt.
Wylia |triU sail from this port .or
Liverpool on 8ATCRDAY, the 21-t
January, inunediat ly aft, r the ar«»ain ui the

New England Scre w Steamship Co

sSsjC^SRiraius

■

a)

TRUNK RAILWAY,

Sieduoed Bates.

Passage to Londonderry and LiverpoolCabm (according to aooonunoaatfonB) *66

E n gland.

Of* BOS t ON.

Asfa
rival cl

MEDICAL.

PISE COMPOUND,
PETROLEUM COM’Y, HITE
The

•

....

Hides.30^

Batons Tickets granted at

WINTER AURA NOEM ENT.

....

Western.26

CARPENTER, Supt.
dtl

Of Canada.

veai.:::::;::::":

Slaughter Hides.. 9@l0c
Cali Skins.26@30

November let, 1861,
as follows, until fur-

Leave oaco Liver for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.10
A. U., and 2.40 P. H.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.09 A. H. and
2.09 and 6-3UP.M.
The 2 90 P. H. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, wUl he freight trains with passengei
cars attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,

Stereitron

B. A.

alter
will leave

notiCi:

1ST ew

Londonderry and Liverpool

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

..

■

Canadian and United States Mails.

—TO—

* CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

YOIfK

MISCELLANEOUS.

passengers booked

las as from Portland ard Bo ton by
this mate iti Bangor wUlbe male tbe csss as by
any etuer hue.
F eight Ti ain leaves Portland st 7 A. M. daily, and
Is due a* 8 P A.
Lit Alx NOTES,
D o 19 ’6.— loc22tfSupt.

24

....

n.

p

macron

fdT/\ jj *3 (

*8.6,0,608

Carrying lbs

Hills.

tflSKSSB-ra.us

45 060 0>

>

Hemming, tbepasiengertrainlsdn- la Portland
atip.se. ins r.m taxes passe
gels »t Kendall's
M Us rom the train trcm
Bangor at 9.10 a m.
Cxkect eia TicKaie ar. sold at Frtepo t,llrnns
With Bata, aud ali otner stations oetwe.n Brunsleaaud nenaak's Mi.is, for Bango am al otter
stations Oa the Ma ne Cen.rai it. K. east of Ken.

ther

6,7<to

ac

e.eiiLg

48,180 00

Amount o Missouri
Bonds
6 per cent mtr outvalue
12.200 00
Am uutolN Ca'clma bonds
H pe c.ur, m irket va uo
6,000 00
Amount of i«-» neanee bonds
mar►
et
value
00
cent,
11,200
Opr
Auiouat ef * 'hio 6 per cent,
market value
10,300 00
Am >uuiolTili.:Ois 6 per cent,
inaikei value
20,000 CO
ADtxuut o1 Itaods Is'and 6
PTo-ut mi k«t value
61,600 00
Amouniott; xlitorn a." bonds
7 \ er ce*t, m i'-k?« va ue
76.0JOOO
Am u tof o mec icui otate
b nan, nnrk- t va u
102 6 0 00
Am -eut M Y t’l'v Certr&l
A *
Park bouds.mak t va ne
6296200
Amount of yue.iiS County
ofldH, mu k j. \a;«io
.26,000 00
Amou^toi tti ’hmouat outty
bon!
ma.ke va ue
23.750 00
A ouat *t lSiO'k yuOil* Water bond* marke va'ue,
11830 00 411.762 O'"*
Am uni of "uuk tto ks,
112 260 00
Amnuutoiio&ueon be d-aed mor’gagea
i w ^
Hbfug first lien of*>orde*~un n dmb rtd real e&'nte wo h a e s v2.<35OK) rate of interest 6 aud 7 fer r.m,
1,002,842 60
Amoiutifl aos ou i-ticks ana bonis,
M*yaU <»n duma: d the m ik«' v .ue
or seoeil te* pi-d*ed a- leas* #276 0 0
229,202 60
Amount of e> mer AJa,n t and Wreck66,169 89
ing apparatus
A mount due ibr * r©mlu no on policies »w
‘-vied Ar olli e
22
ill* r^cf ivab’e fo- premiums
Amouut o
on inlaud Naviga iou Hk,&c,
41,637 83
in erai -cc nod ou lat December, 1864,

1 I

At h email's
Hi,is mis ir.uu connects at (ship k witu train tor
B* Kjr aid all s -l.ons east ui KendaL’s Mills same

200,341 60

1,411.910 00

«t

Trains leave Portland dtl-

Brunswick, oath, Au.usia, Ken,

,^.is»“

Rochelle Yellow.. 9
Bug. Vea. Red....

@

Portland and Kennebec B. B.
yjj

LIABILITIES.
Am unt 01 iofaoa adjusted, aJd due Aid
8@
<•
u pala,
8 |@1 Uthtrge...........
Bud
Non..
Am 'Ui>t cfios*es incurred aedia
m
Red Lead
Sapan
piocess
of adjus incut
Bark... 2-w
Plaster
866 214 96
Amouut oi l.j-*bC4 reported on which no
ud iauder*.7 @t< Per ton Soft.876K810
a turn htubmen taaeii,
Duck.
1,060 00
Hard....>.uonTuat
Icarent......
@ 10t- (iround.,700@760 Am^umoic aims lor os^esresi edby the
Com ^nv
21,140 00
Portland, Me. 8. TOOtt l-« Provisions.
Amount of dividends dec a ed and due,
No. 10,.(K»41 ( Ch'go Mesa Heel.*22 @28
100 00
Na y.S r, No. 3 Ot«w -n Portland do. .216>@2iffl
unpaid
*■
••
Amo i'H cfdivid:*ndj either cash cr scrip,
So. 10 000@000 P'tl'dext. do. 94<W48» flo
utcUreo c -tyei due
No^e T
Flab.
Pork .extra clear. 48 60 §«9
-*■■*
md*int of money bi/irmwed
More. •*
Cod arke 4»qm**7 @92 Pork, clear....
47 @48
*>
>01*11.J 5 4 » u Pork, mess
4800 ffl 44 UO Am unt of all other existing claims tr
None.
Pollock........4 75 @5 Ve Pork. Prime..
gainst me company.
Stfflwpfio
Haddock,.. 3 0u@37F> Round Hogs...... 17@19
IT'tal ra’t of ’oases, cairns $• li biiitics
896 664 96
Uaxu,.460 @50 Hants.,,....1 a 9
Th» greft ist a coudi injured on any one risk i»
Huron*,Shore J»bl. 8@v City Smok'd Hams 22@23
do. Labrador.. none,
«7i,Q0u, hut * ill not as a general rule exceed *10,*
Predate.
do- Sc*led|lbx.66@fl0 Beef tPqu’r ip ft. .12 @14 poo
ao.
no. i.4a®b0 Kgge, pdoz......40
i The Company has no general rule astcamonqt s'*
lowed to be lufiu ed iu tuy city, to n Tillage r
Mackerel 18 bbl..
1 Potatoes. pt>bl.»2&
oloo<. rei iir govern. <1 in this rratt r, in eac
Bay No. I S 16008
case,
Chiokenz.It.
BayNo 2....U1O]
by the g i-oral cU.jaeur of buildinga, width ot
Lamb.in
tai;ilite fji p tll <»r uul fl es, »?.
Shore No. 1..1000«
StrSctg,
Turkics..
*'
A'ua t li»d c »p of tue charts** or Act of lne**p*rS..18U
ation. us amended December 31st, 1863, accompanLarge.
& 00 U0i
ies
this Statement.
Frail.
Rice.
▲itueuae—Jordan & lb.
Bloc P R.
Sou Shell.36 a 38
Run.
8T4TEOF wrw Yobk,
*"
Shelled.40 « 42 Portland distilled
City and 'ouuiy of *ew t or* J
Cnrrante.28 ® 26 Sale rains.
< H UL s j.
m&btlh
President* and John
Citron, new.48 g,t daleratus P R... 10 @11
McGks i«creUry o
be Home mu ranee Com y
P,a Nuts
*
(<44 21 Salt.
being severs Jy and duly itv u. depose and say,
86 860 Turk’s If., p hhd.
Fip, new
and each lor himself says, tirt »he foregoing is a
New Eleme.
a
tru u fu'.l and co.reo* s at«ment cfibe affsirs o» the
(8 bus.)....^6 0i@7 00
L neons, pbox812
Liverpool..... 600@7«0 said Corporation. and tnai tt_ey aretheacove descriJranjjee—linn. .S4S0|96X! Cadiz.
bed o*t «• a th reo#.
.none
"XJL'Xj
■•£$**kaisiuo, new
i’h 'nlfs J MaETIN President.
(Sign d)
Cagliari.6<(i@7 00
liunob p box. «26Si«6" fir'd Butter Salt. .81
John »'cGkk secretary
Ig
Layer.6 7s®7 0 Starch.
Subicri’yrft *vd rto m b for. me, ihi* twenty-ui/ith
Dvta.22® 8.
dap of Dtrember, A 1>. 1864.
Primes new. ®2: Pearl.18@14
W'tutts my band slid N teria Seal,
Shet-piOOlbs 8»j(fcl0
Flour—Portland I nsp ‘>roP.@2
J. H. Washbu«n. aotary TubUo
(L S.)
Superdne-89 50 310 Back. @28
Fancy.,. 111.3 11 5" Bmp.
Know
all Men by these Presents, That
Extra. 11 a ®li76 Kamil y do.144®00 tho kloiu-Ias rmice
CumiKoy, o' the Ci y of New
Ijonble Extra 11 76 312 96 'to. 1...It
tx>
York, do h rep. authorize any and all ag n s tiat
Extra Saperiorl3<n® 18 ml Soda. 17
@00
oai-i Company has or mi hereat>y Day* or appoint
Western extra. 1 19Va!
Oleine............. 17@(i0
in the Ma <• of Maine f- r ano on b3ha)'o said COmOhio extra. .10
Castile. 17@u0
ot ail i roP*ny, to coept au i acknowledge serv
Panada No 1 lo’
Crane’s. @18
ot?™, who’her me^ne or An* 1 in anv ac ion or proStLoulsKavBrd’s
Bptees.
ceding against ‘aid c znoany, in any of rhe c urts
Bouth'u 111.do,12 7o4pl4 6 Cassia pit.00
of said S’a'o. And it is nrreby dmined and agreed
T®I06
PatapsooPamily.. OowOotK Cloves.65 i®«0 that ait serv^eot th*pro*ersa'oiet-aid
xhail n« ta
Porn Meal. 71,871
ken and retd to bl «a>ia andsufieientia that behalf,
linger,(Race)....Ml® 60
Buckw’t Fl’r 8760@8b.-l Ginger. (Afrioa). .60 @60
the ttamr &* i*»-« ved unon t-a d company
according
Urals.
■lace.10- ®
to the laws and
of saio Sut** aud all ola ml
Bye.1 9>32 00 Nutmegs.1t0®160 orrittttof nempractice
re a *n o
the me n^r of hutm
by
Oatfl. 96 a9- Pepper,.46® 47
service, is h-feV ext re?8'y waived and re ix qushed.
Sunth Yel.Corn..000 *00" Pimento.36 @37
VVitne s our hind and 8! u of the Ocmpa y.thia
Com, Mixed
I*6«»i0" Basra r.
twenty-ninth day of i>« ceeber, 1884.
Barley.1 ,6@1 .0 ortland A.none
Charles J Marti*, President.
Signed,
Uuapowder.
do.
AA...
f*. 8.
@00
>oax MctiHB, Secretary.
Blasting... .74 I do.
Yellow_oo
Policies issued by
Rifle and Sporting. 8}@ 9 Extra Yellow.o<n@0O
Hay.
[Muscovado. 22j@23j
JOHN HOW, A eat,
Press*’d ^ net T *26 ft,(X Havana Brown...
-7
Loose.
26 5? if
9G and 98 Exchange at, Portland, Me.
do.
White.. 0O®0«
Straw. «18«2h -dew Orleans.0n0@n
jin6I3w
Hides Hud Skins.
Crushed
.29X291
Wood.

STEAMBOATS.

...iiiniEg]
fasseugrr
I'1 svwHit tor

Of the condition of thei

(> sthfiatea)

Oaraptarby. 8@ Pare Ury Lead..
reach zinc, “0
St. Uomiugo.23@3
Extract Logwood. U@19 Kmet. Zinc,
13,

Nio
Puaob

railroads.

INSURANCE._1

THE MARKETS.

j

Orders by rnail, from either dealers or eoasumer-,
promptly Attended to.

<£. G. CLARK A CO.
IPAoIesoI* Druggirti, New Save*, Conn.,

j

Portland by W W.
•®*d.l»
aad
all Other dontore.
_

Proprietors
Phillips. H/H. Bat.
marehfieodlyM

PHOTOGRAPH rooms,
101 Middle
mt.,
aovSdtf

POR1XAKD

